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Recoed M,nor, Febuary 11 

UK SINGLES 
1 3 FIGARO, Brotherhood of Man 
2 10 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
3 1 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia 8 Donna 
4 4 IF I HAD WORDS, Scott Fitzgerald / Yvonne Keeley 
5 2 MULL OF KINTYRE/GIRLS' SCHOOL, Wings 
6 5 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
7 7 LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
8 13 SORRY I'M A LADY, Baccara 
9 6 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 

10 9 JAMMING, Bob Marley Et The Wailers 
11 26 WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce 
12 20 COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 
13 12 THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
14 18 HQT LEGS /I WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart 
15 32 DRUMMER MAN, Tonight 
16 16 M R BLUE SKY, Electric Light Orchestra 
17 15 GALAXY, War 
18 21 LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet 
19 11 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic 
20 17 WHO'S GONNA LOVE ME, Imperials 
21 33 HEARTSONG, Gordon Giltrap 
22 50 5MINUTES,Stranglers 
23 23 ON FIRE, T. Connection 
24 24 RICH KIDS, Rich Kids 
25 28 FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE, Smokie 
26 49 JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Dog 
27 8 IT'S A HEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler 
28 14 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE, Crystal Gayle 
29 27 THEMEFROM WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
30 - JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy Joel 
31 34 STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees 
32 41 WORDS, Rita Coolidge 
33 43 EMOTIONS, Samantha Sang 
34 22 ONLY WOMEN BLEED, Julie Covington 
35 35 BLUE BAYOU, Linda Ronstadt 
36 - CLOSER TO THE HEART, Rush 
37 19 LETS HAVE A QUIET NIGHT IN, David Soul 
38 42 NO TIME TO BE 21, Adverts 

_39 29 MORNING OF OUR LIVES, Modern Lovers 
40 47 NERVOUS WRECK, Radio Stars 
41 - JOURNEY TO THE MOON, Biddu Orchestra 
42 - WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Kate Bush 
43 - DO YA WANNA GET FUNKY WITH M E, Peter Brown 
44 - EVEN THOUGH YOU'RE GONE, Jacksons 
45 - SWEET SWEET SMILE, Carpenters 
46 - SHOT BY BOTH SIDES, Magazine 
47 38 OUIT THIS TOWN, Eddie Et The Hot Rods 
48 45 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice 
49 - FANTASY, Earth Wind & Fire 
50 44 ZODIACS, Roberta Kelly 

Pye 
Epic 

Lightning 
Pepper 

Parlophone 
RCA 
CBS 
RCA 
GTO 

Island 
Warner Bros 

Magnet 
GTO 
Rive 
TDS 
Jet 

MCA 
Polydor 
Atlantic 

Power Exchange 
Warner Bros 

United Artists 
TK 

EMI 
RAK 

Virgin 
' RCA 

UA 
MCA 
CBS 
RSO 

AEtM 
Private Stock 

Virgin 
Asylum 

Mercury 
Private Stock 

Bright 
Berserkly 
Chiswick 

Epic 
EMI 

TK 
Epic 

A&M 
Virgin 
Island 

Philadelphia 
CBS 

Oasis 3/Hansa 

OTHER CHART 
Singles 

1 WHAT DO I GET. Bumcocks Unned Artists 
SNOT BY BOTH SIDES, MegeOine ' Virgin 
NO TIME TO BE 21, Adverts Bright 
5 MINUTES, Stranglers Wined Anne 
SATISFACTION, Dave Boogie Boy Records 

RICH KIDS, Rich Kitts EMI 

UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althle b Donne 
Ushering 

MONGOLOID, Deno Boogie Boy Records 

JESUS LOVES, Iggy end the Stoogoslomp 
Ilmpon) 

10 SLAVERY, Dr Alrmamade Virgin 

Albums 
KILL CITY, logy Romp 

2 MAN AH WARRIOR, Tapper ToNi. MER 
3 HIT ME WIO DAT RYTHMN, Sly and the 

Revoluoonenes Jamaican llmoortl 
NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dun Epic 
WHITE MUSIC, XTC Virgin 
TALKING HEADS 77, Talking Heeds Sire 
MODERN LOVERS LIVE, Modern Loren 

Bennie, 
SUICIDE, SUICIDE Red Star (Import) 
THREE PIECE SUIT, Taints Joe Gibbs 

I0 MEET THE RESIDENTS, Residents Ralph Records 
l Impon° 

Chart «roo.d by, Red Rhno Record., 11 GIN Gate, 
Yon ITelt 0104364891. 

v 1 I 

UK ALBUMS 
1 1 THE ALBUM, Abbe 

E c 
2 2 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Warner Brotlfeh 
3 3 REFLECTICNS, Andy Williams CBS 
4 5 GREATEST HITS, Donna Summer GTO 
5 4 THE SOUND OF BREAD, Bread Elektra 
6 13 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE, Rod Stewart R Ye 
7 6 DISCO FEVER, Various K TeI 
8 9 LOVE SONGS,The Beatles Parlophone 
9 16 OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric Light Orchestra J t 

10 12 THE FLORAL DANCE, Brighouse'8nd Rastrick Band L o 
11 17 EXODUS, Bob Marley and The Wailers lalend I 
12 8 GREATEST HITS VOL 2,Elton John DIM 
13 .7 20 COUNTRY CLASSICS, Tammy Wynette CBS/Warwrck 
14 10 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, Sex Pistols Virgen 
15 27 40 NUM BER ONE HITS, Various K -Tel 
16 22 MOONFLOWER, Santana CBS 
17 26 'NEW.BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dury Stiff 
18 15 NEWS OF THE WORLD, Queen EMI 
19 11 FEELINGS, Various K -Tel 
20 18 THE JOHNNY NASH COLLECTION Epic 
21 19 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Diana Ross and The Supremes Motown 
22 - VARIATIONS, Andrew Lloyd Webber MCA 
23 20 GREATEST HITS, Olivia Newton John EMI 
24 30 I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME TONIGHT, Neil Diamond CBS f 
25 21 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER, Joni Mitchell Asylum 
26 14 30 GREATEST, Gladys Knight and The Pips K -Tel 
27 32 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Crystal Gayle United Artists 
28 24 GREATEST HITS, Abbe Epic 
29 29 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 
30 25 ARRIVAL, Abba . Epic 

5 
-31 34 THE JOHNNY MATHIS COLLECTION CBS 

32 31 ALL 'hi, ALL, Earth, Wind and Fire CBS 
33 37 ROCKIN' ALLOVER THE WORLD, Status Quo Vertigo 
34 41 BEST FRIENDS, Cleo Leine and John Williams RCA 
35 23 GREATEST HITS, Paul Simon . CBS 
36 28 LIVE AND LET LIVE; 10cc Mercury 
37 50 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd Harvest 
38 42 A STAR IS BORN, Soundtrack CBS 1; 

39 35 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
40- 44 SLOW HAND, Eric Clayton RSO 
41 38 THE MUPPET SHOW - Pye 
42 33 40 GOLDEN GREATS, Cliff Richard EMI 
43 - WHITE MUSIC, XTC Virgin 
44 - DARTS Magnet 
45 - STAR WARS, London Symphony Orchestra 20th Ceniúry 
46 36 PLAYING 70 -AN AUDIENCE OF ONE, David Soul Private Stock 
47 43 HOTEL CALIFORNIA, Eagles Asylum 
48 45 GET STONED, Rolling Stones Arced. 
49 48 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971-75, Eagles Asylum 
50 - MENAGERIE, Bill Withers CBS t 

BREAKERS 

V; - C 

i i 

STEVE MILLER; breaking with 
'Swingtown 

I CANT STAND THE RAIN, Eruption Atlantic 
GONE DEAD TRAIN, Netareth Moo nl din 
ALRIGHT NOW, Free Island 
MATCHSTALK MEN AND MATCHSTALK CATS e 
DOGS, Brien In Michas Pye 
ME AND NI'r' GUITAR, frank Jenning a Syndicate EMI 
TEN TO EIGHT, David Castle Parachute 
SWINGTOWN, Steve MIIIor Band Mercury 
IF IT DON'T FIT DON'T FORCE IT. Koree Peterson 

International 
CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Wdljms ARC 
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Dan Hi1120th 

Century 

UK DISCO 
1 4 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia Et Donna 
2 1 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
3 7 WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
4 2 DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 
5 6 GALAXY, War 
6 5 THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
7 3 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 

Ughtning 
RCA 12in 

MC 
Atlantic/LIS 121n 

MCA 
GTO 
GTO 

8 8 JAM MING/PUNKY REGGAE PARTY, Bob Marley Island/dub 12111 

9 9 COCOMOTION, El Coco 
10 13 TOO HOT TA TA OT,ZOOM,Commodores 
11 12 STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees 
12 14 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice 
13 15 SORRY I'M A LADY, Baccara 
14 16 ON FIRE,TConnection 
15 31 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
16 10 CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Williams 
17 11 ZODIACS, Roberta Kelly 
18 49 HOT LEGS/1 WAS ONLYJOKING, Rod Stewart 
19 27 LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
20 22 COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 

Py 
Motown/promo 12 Li 

RSO 
Phil Ire 

RCA 
1K 1214 

Atlantlt 
ABC 12iá 

0663 
Rive 
CBS 

Magnet 

1 
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LONG DISTANCE 
% 

i DIGS IN DOWN % , 
JEFF LYNNE, con- is 

ductor of the London 
Philharmonic Dreher. - 
Ira. . has decided to 
break his silence. 
Yes, he's decided to 
give interviews to the 
press after all these 
years, The ,fact that 
he now happens to be 
in Australia has not 
influenced this deci- 
sion In any way . . 

Young Brune Springsteen took 
time out from recording In 
New York recently to play 
with old buddy Southaide 
Johnny at a Jungleland gig. 
Mucho merriment with 
champagne corks flying as 
the two celebrated the new 
year. Incidentally, Springs - 
teen has now finished laying 
down tracks for his new 
album which is due out in a 
few months. 

Question: what song Is never 
off Sid Vicious' lips? 
Answer, 'Boredom' by The 
Busscocks. 

Art Garfunkel seems only 
to have eyes -for pinball 
these days. You can often 
Catch him arched over the 
flashing lights and sweaty 
flippers at New York's 
famed punko venue 
CBGB's. - 

Oldies checking out newles 
time. Spotted at Rich Kids 
London College of Printing 
gig Jemmy dodgers Paul 
Weller and Bruce Poston 
and Mick Jones of ze Clash. 
Thinking of changing your' 
acts huh fellers? 

Nice to see those mad cap 
Fabulous Poodles on the Old' 
Grey Snoring Test. Before 
they went on the set, the 
naughty lads presented 
Whistling Bob Harris with 
one of their, er, little brown 
delicacies on a plate, and 
during the set, thé drummer 
Jumped out of his seat, raced 
over to Bob and embraced 
him fondly. If you'd had a 
colour set you'd have seen 
the bearded presenter turn 
three shades of crimson. 

The Boys tell me they were not 
over - happy with their 
recently completed Euro- 
pean tour. The gigs went 
Just fine, but they didn't 
manage to pull a single bird 
between 'em - even when 
they arrived In Dunkirk and 
found they'd been booked, in 
error, into a girl's hostel. 
The nuns In charge put paid 
to any ideas the lads had 
towards the young things. 
Meanwhile. The Boys 
extend warm invitations to 
all yo trig ladies everywhere 
to attend their UK tour 
dates. 

Not king 'ill Valentine's Day. 
I've no doubt the GPO 
sorting offices will be 
makingspecialprovlsion for 
the mountains of mall I'm 
expecting. First card to 
land an my dark a trifle 
early, was from CUM:ad T 
Ward. In fact it wo s his new 
single 'Someone I Know' 
Cunningly wrapped In a 
card, 20,000 pf these have 
been pressed and they're in 
the shops now. (Thanks for 
the eheq use, Cuff ). 

Strange Encounter: Kid 
Strange tells me he bumped 
into Flank Zappa (what's 
all this about Zappa was 
producingthe next lame 
bed'. aum?) who watt 
wearing rod pyjamas In a 
restaurant recently. 

WE A Records this week 
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BIANCAJAGGER: lets it an hang out in a New Yost nightclub -al least she's not letting her heartache show.. . 

arranged for Suburban 
Studs lead singer Eddie 
Tippet to attend a Harley 
Street specialist after being 
hit in the throat with a metal 
bar. Zlpps suffered a 
damaged larynx following 
an attack outside a 
Birmingham pub last 
Saturday. Said Eddie, "I 
was Just talking to another 
member of the band when 
someone walked up and 
smashed me In the face. " 
Several Ilve dates were 
subsequently cancelled al- 
though the band are now 
back In action despite Steve 
the drummer having con- 
tracted chicken pox. The 
colourful Mr Zipps was 
recently featured In a punk 
rock special on ATV. 

Good news of the week - 'New 
Faces' is folding just two 
weeks after the appalling 
Hughie Green's 'Opportun- 
ity Knocks' gets the bullet. 

Glg of the week had to be old 
flappy ears Robert Gordan 
and senior rocker, Link 
Wray at the Astoria 
Theatre, London. Among 
theme lapping up the action. 
- and what action Mr Wray 
has -.was my old pal Pete 
Totwahond who tumbled on 
the stairs while making his 
way to his seat. Mr Keith 
Moon wan not In attendance 
and I'm reliably Informed 
he has once again taken 
himself to a health farm. 
last time he did this, he 
gained seven pounds. 

Johnny Rubbish, who claims 
to be a punk gomedlan, was 
In the studios last week with 
a mystery backing band to 
record a version of 'Anarchy 
In The UK'. The record is 
expected to be released in 

i 
1' 

the near future on an as yet 
unnamed record company, 

Dan Me(balbrty of Nszaretti, 
In an Inspired moment 
during rehearsals for their 
US tour, tell off the stage. 
Landing with a reanr.nable 
lack of grace, he managed to 
damage the achilles tendons 
in both feet and was to be 
seen hobbling around on 
Crutches. 

Percy, drummer with The 
Secret, like many In his 
profession, can't keep his 
hands still when he's not 
playing on his drum kit. A 
few days ago, hr was sitting 
in the lobby of a hotel. 
practising his drumming 
skills when a flourish on the 
invisible cymbals knocked 
over a vase of flowery. 
Meantime, as my picture 

- shows, Benny Leopard and 
Mickey Modero of The 
Secret are doing a spot of 
moonlighting as plumbers . 

Did you see those pictures of 
Steve Jones AND Paul Cook 
dressed in shorts and 'Going 
Down To Rio' T - shirts with 
Ronald Biggs (a train 
robber)? They looked so 
sweeL 

'And in a souvenir shop In 
Princes Street Edinburgh, 
XTC's drummer Terry 
Chambers, a lad who Is as 
West mtmtry as possible. 
was mistaken for a 
Frenchman. The town, you 
see, was full of Frogs over 
for the Scotland - France 
rugby international. 

What's with this dude Shuttle' 
Stevens who's playing Elvis 
at London's Astoria 
Theatre?? He's attracting 
an entable selection of back - 

stage well - wishers. Recent 
visitors include Susan 
George and Joanna Lum- 
ley. Still. with 'Elvis', the 

'entire matinee show on 
February 11 has been 
booked out by Todd 
Slaughter and members of 
the Elvis Presley Fan Club . 

Spotted an ageing Marty 
. Wilde reminiscing with the 
youthful Shaky ('other 
evening. 

Spring and young love are 
very much .in the air this 
week. Or at least that's 

r 
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THE SECRET: well it' s ant now, ain't it 

what Juicy thought when 
she heard some staggering 
news In the bar (where 
else?) before the Robert 
Gorden concert, Let me be 
the first to pass on the secret 

"Smtglrwes' Ron, self - 
styled leader of the Teds and 
media personality has gone 
and got himself engaged' 
Ron has been best man at 
countless Teddy Boy wed- dings, but we were 
beginning to think he'd 
never catch Use bouquet 
himself. Now we under- 
stand the evergreen rock 'n' 

So, my stwets, Mick and 
na.nca aren't seeking 

divorce. limmm. 
My legal contacts tell 
me that Blanes ha. 
been consulting Amer 
lean lawyer Roy Cohn 
and .Mayfair anlleltora 
llarbottle and Lewis. 
What an all this 
mean!'? 

roller Is ordering a new set 
of drapes for the great event 
later this year. 

People do get some ninny 
Ideas about pop groups, 
don't they? Take the (tarts. 
Handsome, debonair lead 
singer Dents Bogert). front 
madman of the combo, has 
Just received a very strange 
letter. Doming from a Mrs 
Hegarty (believed to be of 
Irish descent) It wonders if 
young, 23 -year -old Den la to 
fact one of her husband'. 
long lost brothers or 
Meters' offspring, last heard 
of somewhere In Con- 
nemara, It then lists the 
names of It Other relatives 
also called Hegarty, in the 
hope that Oils might ring an 
ancestral bell. Touched as 
he was Dents can't claim 
any such links. He was born 
In Dublin, and prefers to 
think his father was one of 
the Jewels. 

Just a brief mention for the 
gravedigger who has, as per 
usual, been hogging the 
columns of the popular 
newspapers. It would 
appear that the one - time - 
would - be footballer has 
given Bebe the boot. Bebe of 
course, Is stunned and 
doesn't believe It. When will 
these girls ever learn? 

And did you see Elkin John 
dressed as a sailor at the Rio 
Carnival??? C'mon Reg 
let's be seeing your restored 
locks, eh? 

After a girl fan was killed ata 
Rainbow concert In Japan, 
Ritchie and the boys had to 
give restrained perform- 
ances for the rester the tour. 
The authorities said: no 
encores, no breaking up 01 

guitars, no explalve de- 
vices on stage. What next' 
01' Blackpants playing 
acounUe??? Expect Rain- 
bow's 'long Live Rock 'N' 
Roll' album to be released in 
March. 

This must stop atones: Debbie 
Barry was seen playing the 
trumpet on stage In 
Bru sels. 

Urgent request: Prof and the 
Prolette. are looking for a 

drummer. Phone the lovely 
Linda on 01'- s36 - 1719. No 
heavy breathing calls 
please. 

Film news: A 03,500,000 full 
length cinema film of The 
Muppets Is being planned. 
'Abby - The Movie' opens 
In London's West End on 
February 17. See y'all. 
Byeeee. 

/iI/////í/i 
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JAM PLAN 
BLITZ FOR 

LONDON 
JAM PLAN a London 
Bilts later this month 
when they play their first 
gigs of 1078. 

The band la set to play 
four ~)or chub venues 
over a seven-day period 
with a total attendance of 

THE JAM 

priced at (1.50 in 
advance, 11.75 on the 
door if available_ 

These will be .tam's 
only BriUsh date; for the 
first half of 1078, further 
appearances are not 
planned until June. 

over 4.1110, 
The dates are: Mar- 

quee February 24 and 25. 
100 Club 27 and Musk 
Machine March 2. 

Tickets are available 
from the respective 
venues from February 9, 

- oler 

HOPE & ANCHOR 
DOUBLE. ALBUM 

THIS MONTH 
WARNER BROTHERS 
are releasing a double -LP 
set, 'Hope k Anchor Front 
Line Festival' On March 
3. The album documents 
the recent three week 
festival at the North 
London pub and features 
tracks by 18 of the bands 
that performed there. 
These are: The Stran- 

HOPE LINE UP 

glers, Pirates, Steve 
Gibbons, Wilko Johnson, 
999, Pleasers, Suburban 
Studs, XTC (all two 
tracks each), X -Ray 
Spex, Tyla Gang, Dire 
Straits, Roogalator, Phil- 
ip Rambow, The Saints, 
Steel Pulse and Bur- 
lesque (one track each). 

The Front Row Festival 

ran from November 22 to 
December 15 1977, and 
was recorded on the RAK 
mobile. 

The album will retail at 
the special discount price 

of (4.49 for Orefield month 
of release. It will then 
revert to a regular 
double -LP price of (A 99. 

HUNTER TO TOUR AGAIN 
IAN HUNTER, whose 
group Overnight Angels 
disbanded last year, Is 
planning to take to the 
road again soon. He 
broke up the Angela after 
one tour because he was 
losing so much money 
keeping them on the road. 
Hie new band will consist 
of people who are already 
well known musicians, 
but he doesn't want to 

announce the names until 
everything 1s settled. 

"I wanted to find people 
who were at the same 
level as myself," Hunter 
told RM, "not so much 
because I don't want to be 
the one that puts up all the 
money, but so that I don't 
have to be the front man. 
I never wanted to be that 
In my other groups but I 

always ended up attend- 
ing to all the business." 

iunter, who lives In the 
States - "because I like it 
there, not because I have 
to" - has been In Britain, 
producing Mr Big's new 
album- He turned down 
an offer to produce 
Ronnie Spector and lone 
Star to take on Mr Big, 
and also the offer to work 
'with Bob Dylan. 

Mr- 

JOHN MILES BAND 

I 

1 lk 

/n 
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JOHN MILES 
TOU R, ALBO M 
AND SINGLE 

JOHN MILES Is to 
embark on a major UK 
and European tour in 
conjunction with the 
release of his third album 
and new single. The tour, 
starting In March and 
introducing new member 
and keyboard player 
Brian Chatton, Include 
15 dates and features new 
songs from the album In 
the set. 

Dates: Hull City Hail 
March 7, Middlesbrough 
Town Hall 8, Nottingham 
Trent Poly 9, Lancaster 
University 10, Sheffield 
University ti, Glasgow 
Apollo 12, Aberdeen 
Capital 13, Leicester de 
Montfort 16, NeweasUe 
City Hall 17, Manchester 
Apollo 18, Bristol Colston 
Hall 19, Torquay Town 

Hall 20, Eastbourne 
Con g r e s s. 2 1, 
Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens 22, London 
Hammersmith Odeon 23. 

The album, ' 7aragon' Ls 

released on February 24 
and includes seven new 
songs written by Miler 
and bass - player Bob 
Marshall. A single will be 
out on February 17. 

LP tracks: 'Overture', 
'Borderline', 'Nice Man 
Jack', 'No Hard Feel- 
ings', 'Plain Jane', 
'Lanigan' and 'I Have 
Never Been In Love 
Before'. Producer is 
Rupert Holmes. 

From February a to 17, 
Miles undertakes his first 
headlining bur of Scandi- 
navia, taking In Norway, 
Sweden and Fin land. 

WRECKLESS TO 
TOUR BRITAIN 

WRECKLESS ERIC sets 
out on a 23 - dale British 
tour next month to tie in 
with the release of his 
debut album on Stiff. 

Accompanying him will 
be his group, the New 
Rockets - so new that the 
line - up has yet to be 
stabilised. 

The opening date at the 
Nashville in London on 
March 2, will be Eric's 
first stage -appearance 
since the spectacular 
'Bunch Of Stiffs' tour last 
year - 

Other finalised dates 
are as follows: Sheffield 
Poly March 3, Bristol 

Poly 4, Hull Tlffanys 6, 
Leicester University 7, 
Stirling University to, 
Glasgow Queen Margaret 
University U, NewcasUe 
12, Edinburgh Tlffanys 
13, Burntlsland Half 
Circle 14, Leeds Poly 18, 
London Kings College 17, 
Brighton New Regent 18, 
Birkenhead Hamilton 
Club 20, Loughborough 
Town Hall 21, Penzance 
Garden 23, Plymouth 

, Metro 24, Birmingham 
Barbarellas 25, Liverpool' 
Erica 31, Manchester 
Rafters April 1, Relined 
Penthouse 7, Croydon 
Greyhound 9. 

DEBO 
BRITISH LIONS release 
their first album, 'Br1Ush 
Lions' on Vertigo on 
February 17. Their first 
single, 'One More Chance 
To Run' !gout this week. 

The album was pm- 
duced and arranged by 
the band. 

Tour dates: Oseimsford 
Chancellor Hall, Febru- 

T LP 
ary 12, York Der went 
College 17, Northampton 
Cricket Ground 18, 
Birkenhead Hamilton 20, 
Colwyir Bay Dixieland 23, 
Wolverhampton Lafa- 
yette 24, Harrogate PCs 
25, Liverpool Erica 26, 
Stafford Top Of The 
World 27, Cardiff Top 
Rank 28. 

BUZZCOCKS ARE 
OUT OF KITCHEN 
THE BUZZCOCKS re- 
lease their album 'An- 
other M ulle In A 

Different Kitchen' on 
Mardi 10. A spokesman 
for the band commented, 
"The album la designed to 
eonsolkiale the past and 
look lo the future. " 

The band win also be 
touring as follows: 
Swansea Circles Mares 2, 
Cambridge Corn Ex- 
change 3, Woolwich 
Thames Poly 4, Helsel 
Hempstead Pavlllon 5, 
Plymouth Castaways 6, 
Cardiff Top Rank 7, 
Portmnouth Locarno 9, 
London Lyceum 10, 
Southampton °niecr:1y 
11, Chelmsford Chan- 
cellor Hall 12, Sheffield 

Top Rank 14, Lancaster 
University le, livelong' 
Fries 17, feeds IlydyQ 
slay 19, Swindon Affair Ie, 
Keighley Victoria hail 21 
Newcastle Mayfair it, 
Middlesbrough hack Gar- 
den 23. Hirmingham Tap 
Rank 24, Birkenhead 
Hamilton Club 37, 
Shrewsbury Tdfhonys 
Middleton (1vle Hall 29 
Hamley Victoria Hail le, 
Retford Porterhnar at, 
(Yoydm Greyhound April 
2. 

All venues are .,neeated 
and ticket prices will be 
limited In 7-1.50 -slept 
London where pries -to 
be (2. Support acts -' as 
interesting as posiber" - are yet tS be 
announced. 

drr, 

OTWAY AND BARRETT 

OTWAY/BARRETT 
BACK TOGETHER 

JOHN OTWAY and Wild 
Willy Barrett reunite this 
month for an extensive 
tour. described by Otway 
as "too bloody much like 
hard work." This follows 
their temporary split 
before Christmas when 
Otway toured with 
Scratch while Barrett 
Indulged his passions for 
gambling and making, 
model aeroplanes: The 
backing band will com- 
prise of Dave Holmes. 
Mark Freeman, Kea 
Liversausage, Paul Sand- 
erman and Paul Ward. A 
further guitarist may be 
added If Otway proves 
unable to cope with the 
four chords selected for 
use on the tour. 

Dates: Salford Univer- 
sity February 17, 'hill 

CIVIL WA 
A & M RECORDS are 
currently in the processor 
producing an album 
written and conceived by 
Paul Kennerley entitled 
'White Mansions.' -The 
project is based on the 
period of American 
history during the Civil 
War Years from the 
Southern point of view. 
The album Is being 
produced by Glyn Johns, 

Musicians In- 
volved at the London 
sessions have been Henry 
Spinetti, Dave Markee, 
Tim Hinkley and Paul 
Kennerley with Eric 
Clapton contributing to 
two trades. 

Over the last two 
weeks, An ricans Way - 
Ion Jennings, Jessi 

University 18, Liverpool 
Erics 19, Norwich Unlva- 
sity of East Anglia 22, 
Preston Poly 24, Hud 
dersfleld Poly 25, Herne 
Hempstead Pavilion 21, 
Oxford Poly 27, Bradford 
University March 1, 
Leeds Poly 2, itet ford Porter house 3 

Loughborough University 
4, Reading Brian Club 7. 
Sussex University a 
Bristol University 9, Bate 
Pavilion 10, Nottingham 
University 11, Warmth 
Guildhall 15, Mid' 
dlesbrough Town Hatt 14, 
Sunderland Poly 17, 
l ondon Lyceum 22. 

Prior to the live dats, 
the primeval pair will be 
putting the finishing 
touches to their second 
album which is scheduled 
for April / May release. 

R ALBUM 
Colter, John Dillon and 
Steve Cash of the Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils 
have been in Britain to 
discuss the project_ 

A spokesperson for A & 

M said, "There were m 
plans to release lists 
Information at such a 
premature stage of the 
project, but we have done 
so to clarify what has 
become a confused 
situation and to refute the 
erroneous statement& 
which have been made m 
the music press, " 

This refers to our noes 
story in the January fa 
Issue of KM. This dory, 
which we received &oar 
New York, was curate 
apart from the Include' 
of Pete Townsend, 

i Y... STEAa ... 
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TOM TO JOIN 
GAY RALLY 

TOM RORINSON .111 
lake pan In a rally Ianl.ed by the National 
Gay News Defence 
ClwmvnlUee In std of their 
appeal against conviction 
her bl aphemy al 1pm m 
Saturday, February 11. 

1$ you're Interested. 
meet at Temple Tube 
!Mellor at the aforemesu 

timed War The march 
ar111 then proceed v la the 
Strand and Oxford Street 
to Trabigar Square 

Providing police per - 

miedon le granted, Tam 
will sung 'Glad lb Re Gap' 
at Trafalgar Squn re 

Tom's EP, 'Hi sing Free 
TRR' Is now In the shope. 

ADVERTISING 
WITH BLONDIE 

ADVERTISING. WHOSE 
second EMI single Steen 
Love' la released an 
February 10, are to be 
special guests on the 
Blanche lair which starts 
at Blackburn St George's 
Hall, on February 23. 

The hand are also 
gigging In their own right 
as follows: London 
Pegasus February 10, 
Reading Banes Club I5, 

London Red (tow le, 
Bristol BQ Club 17,liemel 
Hempstead Pavilion 19. 
Bristol Poly March 9, 
13olton 76 Club 10, Landon 
Nashville 13, Satlsbury 
College of Technology 16, 
Plymouth Metro Club 16, 
Retford Porterhouse 17, 
London Nashville 20, 
(Mister Ladbrokes Holi- 
day Club 26, London 
Nashville 27. Dudley JBe 
IL 

CHALLENGE NIGHT 
FOR EDINBURGH 

FEBRUARY'S STIFF / 
Cldewick (Iiallengr has 
been set ki take place mi 
Friday, February 24 at 
Edinburgh Clouds In co- 
operation with Regular 
Music and will feature 
exclusively Scottish 
bands. So far set for the 

evening are The Skids 
(from Dunfermline). The 
Freeze (*from the Far 
North'), The Cuban Heels 
(from Glasgow), Groper 
(from Ayr) and Scars 
(from Edinburgh) and 
special guests The Subs 
who are already signed to 
Stiff_ 

ALEX COMES OUT 
OF 'RETIREMENT' 

ALEX HARVEY, billed 
as 'The Sensational Alex 
Harvey', Is to play the 
London Palladium on 
Sunday, March 5. sup- 
ported by a new band, 
orchestra and choir. The 
set will Include a number 
of special effects and the 
debut of his 'Vibran la'. 

Recently, you will 
recall, Alex retired. But 
now he is claiming that 
the announcement by 
Mountain that he had 
retired "airlounded" him 

Mountain are upset by 
this and have Issued the 
following statement: '7l 
has been reported that 
Alex was astonished by 
the press release issued 
by this company con- 
cerning his retirement. 
The day after he finally 
walked out on the band 
(SAHB), a copy of the 
statement subsequently 
Issued by Mountain was 
and round W his home by 
hand so that Alex could 
change and alter any 
parts of the statement he 
disagreed with. He did 
not ask for any altera- 
tions whatsoever. 

"Alex's first announce- 
ment connected with 
retirement was In an 
interview approximately 
18 moths ago when we. 
his management. read 
that Alex Intended to 
retire. During the en- 
suing IA moths, Alex was 
In fluctuating health and 
rarely worked. However, 

RADIATOR 
THE RADIATORS From 
Spare have one new date 
added to their current 
tour - Port Talbot 
Troubador on February 
IS. 

They have completed 
recording their new 
single 'Million Dollar 
Hero' w101 producer Tony 
Visconti and Chiswick are 
rush - re-leaaing.lt with a 

he did make various 
statements to journalises 
to the effect that he did not 
wish to perform any 
more. 

"Walking out m the 
band with no prior 
Indication at the time he 
did necessitated the 
cancellation of a major 
European tour and a 
series of British Christ- 
mas shows. Not only did 
this action cause the final 
spilt, but also wiped out 
seven years of hard work 
and support by his fellow 
musicians. It was quite 
obvious that neither the 
members of the band nor 
Alex could work together 
happily again. 

"Despite being In- 
volved In legal action 
against Alex Harvey at 
the moment, we would 
like to wish him well for 
his concert at the 
Palladium However, we 
must refute any sugges- 
tions made by Alex to the 
effect that he was forced 
into a situation by his 
management and fellow 
musicians. Both his 
management company 
and the members of the 
hand had tried to help and 
support Alex during his 18 
months of fluctuating 
health and wavering 
commitment. We feel 
that, before anyone talks 
about conflicts and 
staleness, this should be 
taken into consid- 
eration. " 

S" 'HERO' 
projected release date of 
February 18. 

A spokesperson for 
Chiswick said. '' he banal 
are taking legal advice 
over stalemkmds made by 
Griffin Catering. owners 
of the Nashville over 
remark. made last week 
In cónnection with their 
banning from the Nash- 
ville. Watch for further 
rlevelopnaents. 

Newbeat opens 
for Beat Boom 
T(F: t.F:WItEAT Club, 
London's fire( Kest Club, 
opens at the 1'egasse, 
Green Lane, Stoke New- ington on Saturday 
February 18 and will 
continue every Tuesday 
after, 

The object of the club Is 
to promote the new Beat 
Boom with special em - phalli en creating a 
nursery for new talent. 

Every Tuesday there 
will be one headline band 
and two up and coming 
bands 

The opening night 
(February 21) will fea- 
ture the Stokes, sup - 
parted by The Look. The 
Mono, and the F.koes. 
Continuing with Febru- 
ary 28: The Boyfriends. 
The Monochrome Set, The 
E kama. 

It is planned eventually 
to expand the club to two 
nights a week and to 
accommodate live record- 
ings of the new bands to 
be issued an a new co- 
operative label called 
'Dock Beal', 

Young Ones 
`Radio' single 
THE YOUNG Ones, a new 
band consisting of Paul 
Lewis (vocals), John 
Holliday (bass), Paul 
Wickens (keyboards). 
Richard Bull (guitar) and 
Martin Broad (drums) 
have their foot single 
'Rock 'n' Roll Radio' 
released by Virgin on 
February 17. The band 
will play an the Vibrators 
upcoming lour, starting 
at Cambridge Corn 
Exchange on February 
10. (For full dates see last 
week's news page -s). 

Tavares dates 
confirmed 
DATES FOR Tavares' 
third UK tour have now 
been confirmed. They are 
as follows: Manchester 
Apollo March 4, Liverpool 
Empire 5, Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens 6, Leices- 
ter Baileys 7-U, Watford 
Baileys 12-18, Newcastle 
City Hall 20, Wolves 
hampton Civic Hall 21, 
Middlesbrough Town Hall 
22, Eastbourne Kings 
Country Club 23, London 
Palladium 26, 

Tickets are now on sale 
and seat prices at most 
venues range from L1.50 
to LI. 50. 

Tavares will be backed 
on stage by a Bntlsh horn 
section along with their 
own band comprising of 
guitarist Hank Smith, 
drummer Bert Syms, 
bassist Sheldon Steele 
and Steven Soarer on 
keyboards, all of whom 
accompanied Tavares on 
their last visit here. 

Changes tb 
Boys dates 
THE BOYS start their 
headlining tam this week 
to Coincide with the 
release of their third 
single 'Brickfleid Nights' 
on February 10. There 
have been some additions 
and changes to the tour. 

Additions: Maidstone 
College Of Technology 
February 10, Sheffield 
Penthouse 14, Whitley 
Bay The Rex 15, Dudley 
JBs 18, Newcastle Uni- 
versity 2? 

Cancelled: Brighton 
New Regent February 10, 
Leeds Fforde G reen Hotel 
19. 

Vibrators' free 
London show 
THE VIBRATORS, 
whose, London Thames 

Poly fig wee railed on 
because ball porteri 
would not service punk 
gigs', are now appearing 
at Newcastle University 
on Frbruary 11 The 
band's new single 'Auto 
malle Lover' will be 
released on February 14. 
They will also be dolng a 
tree London show on 
February 19 - Further 
details are not yet 
available. 

Eno/Heads 
in Nassau 
ENO WILL be producing 
the Talking Heads' next 
album In Nassau- He's 
ales going into the studios 
w Ith Deco. Soon hi be re- 
released is his obscure 
'Discreet Music' to be his 
'most complete work so 
far,' 

Pictures of 
Stranglers 
PEOPLE WHO received 
copies of the Stranglers 
new single '5 Minutes' In a 
plain white sleeve can 
write Into Albion Manage- 
ment 12 Putney Bridge 
Road, London SW18 and 
they will be sent a picture 
sleeve. 

Meanwhile, the Stran- 
glers are playing a 
'hushed up' tour, aiming 
for minimum publicity so 
that they can play 
smaller venues around 
the country. 

Keep on 
Whirling 
WHIRLWIND, WHO have 
just completed their tour 
with Robert Gordon and 
Link Wray. continue 
gigging as follows: Sutton 

In Ashfleld Golden 
Diamond February II, 
Wellingborough British 
Rail 16, Tottenham White 
Hart 17, Southend Min- 
erva 18, Landon 160 Club 
21, Oxford New Theatre 
25, York Oval Ball Club 
March 2, Reds Fiord 
Green Fidel 3, Derby 
Sunset Blvd 4, Willesden 
White Horne 17, Hackney 
Adam and Eve 18, London 
Rock Garden 74, Lkan- 
dovery Castle Hotel Si. 

Their Orel single 'Hang 
Loose' le released by 
Chiswick on February 17. 

BIG SIN CITY, a new 
musical steering Jack 
Wild opens at the Ashcroft 
Theatre Croydon on 
February 13 for one 
week. Rock band The Sin 
City Slickers are fea - 
lured 
JOHN COOPER CLARK. 
Maneurlan new wave 
poet has elgned a long 
term worldwide deal with 
CBS, Hie first album for 
CBS will be released In 
the spring. 
FIRST SINGLE for 
young West London band 
Scruff le 'Get Out Of My 
Way', released this week 
on Track Records, 

JOHN SHEARER, re- 
spected scabs drummer 
who has played with the 
Likes of Moon and 
Sutherland Brothers and 
Quiver has joined Krazy 
Kat as replacement for 
the departing Roger 
Bradley -Willis 

NEW YORK band Riot 
have signed In the UK and 
Europe to Ariola- 

JENNY DARREN Is to 
make her US concert 
debut In June to tie In 
there with the release of 
her current DJM album 
'Jenny Darren'. 

TOURS ... TOUR 
999 
999, whose debut album '999' Is scheduled for reins..., 
towards the end of February, announce s mop- tour 
London North Fast Poly February 11. Brighton Poly 
IR. Plymouth Woods 72, Penzance Garden 23, 
Darlington College of Education 24, Portsmouth Poly 
25, Great Yarmouth College of Education March 1, 
Doncaster Outonk 2, Middlesbrough Rock Garden 4, 
Kelthley Knickers 7, Reading Brian's 6, Manchester 
Rafters k, Birmingham Barbarellas 10, Liverpool 
Erica U, Norwich Peoples Club 14, Leech Roots 18, 
Edinburgh Clouds 17, London l0. Cardiff Top Rank 21, 
Canterbury College of Art 22, F.saex University et, 
Further An tea to be announced. 

ELECTRICCHAIRS 
ELECTRIC CHAIRS: London Bedford College 
February 10, London Rochester Castle IL 

THE SECRET 
Tit SF.CILET: Nottingham Unlverelty February 10, 
Liverpool Eriee, II, Bradford University 16, 
Middleton Town hall It, Blrmngham Barba rel law It, 
Cheltenham Town Hall 20, London Lyceum 22, West 
Runton Pavilion 24, St Albans Civic Hall 25, 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
QIEAI' FIJOIITS: Landon I SE February 10, 
Portsmouth Poly U, Plymouth Wo011s 14, Edinburgh 
Napier College 17, Huddersfield Poly 18. Leeds 
Tlfdanys 21, Colwyn Bay Dixieland 22, Grangemouth 
Lee Park Hotel 23, Glasgow Bums Flowtf, Tonypandy 
Royal Naval Club 25, Leighton The Lion and Key 28. 

THE DEPRESSIONS 
T11F, DEPRESSIONS add: Manchester UMIST 
February 18, Brighton Buccaneer 20, Birmingham St 
Peter's College 22. 

EARTH QUAKE 
EARTH QUAKE: Salford University February 10, 
Warwick University 11, Liverpool Erie* 22. 
Birmingham Barbarelias 24, London Roundhouse 26. 

COLLOSSEUM 
COLLOSSEIDA II who are featured on Andrew IJoyd 
Webber's 'Variations' LP play the following dates In 
February: Southampton University 11, Lincoln 
Theatre Royal 12, Liverpool Erica 13, Swansea Nuts 
le, Brighton Sussex University 17. 

THE NEW SINGLE FROM 
GENERATION X 
CHS 2207 

THE WEEKEND 
STARTS HERE 
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'Hey mum, this 
is the Rich Kids' 
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'THE THING about Rich 
)Kinds you see Is they don't 
CARE' 

Or al leant they're trying very 
hard not to care. Sitting in their 
minibus on a bleak, -wet Saturday 
afternoon on their way from Landon 
to Canterbury, the Rich Kids are 
pondering on the events of the night 
before, and doing their best to shrug 
them off. 

Playing a gig at Sussex University. 
In Brighton, the group were forced 
offstage halfway through their set by 
a bunch of particularly determined 
heckler.. "These dopey punk.,' explains 
Midge Ure, "were spitting' al Ur, 
and chanting 'Punk, punk, we want 
punk', behaving just like they'd reed 
they ought loin the Sunday People. 

'They were shouting at Steve too, 
Calling him a pool, and no he wan 
camping it up, giving them as good 
as he got. We don't mind all that as 
long as it'n fairly good natured, but 
this lot were aninai+. They ntartd 
throwing gleams and beer cans at 
the stage and then this bothe 
smashed against my guitar, and I 
thought, 'That's It'. We just walked 
off. It wan a shame., besaune It 
meant the meat of the kids suffered 
became of them, but there was 
nothing site we could do. " 

In tact, mecum' on the band's 
first British tour have varied wildly 
from night t. night - from the warm 
and friendly to the blankly hc.tile. 
As Glen Matlock say.. "Sane of 
them don't want to like us." 

There are various reasons 1101 - 

Mottle attitude - the hand to live up 
to advance publicity, the clean cut 
stooge, Midge's former star status 
amongst the townie% (an Irnm.date 
target for conical snobº every 
where) and the recent spilt up of 
Midge's farmer group, which the 
kid+ seem to blame him for, even 

v 

though he hasn't seen the other, In 
months, and he claims W know an 
much an little about the break up as 
you or l do. 

The group accept the situation as 
inevitable: '"The first people to do 
something new always suffer the 
most," shrugs drummer Rusty 
Egan. "The other groups will 
probably have it canter." 

But acceptance of a problem 
doesn't mean you've automatically 
found a solution for it. The group 
reckon that, most nights, they can 
win over the dissenting voices In the 
crowd, but at gigs like Brighton 
when all attempts at reconciliation 
have failed, there's really Attie they 
can do. 

"We had a go at them one night," 
says Rusty, "but you can't go on 
doing that, you'd end up being the 
Pistols." 

Still despite these minor 
difficulties with crowd control, 
there's little doubt that the Rich Kids 
are winning through. It could really 
have gone wrong: EMI treating 
them an hot property when nobody 
had even heard a note could have 
provoked a much larger backlash 
against them. But with their first 
'Ingle leaping straight in the charts, 
and with mostly favourable response 
from Me press, they're now firmly 
enough ewtabllshed to feel confident 
about their future. 

As a group, they're 'till very 
young (remembering those first live 
dates in l'arlk were only two months 
toga) and this shows up in the erratic 
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quality of their live.gign. Of the six 
gigs I've seen, two have been great, 
two have been slighUy dodgy and 
two are probably best forgotten. But 
they cheerfully accept that they 
sometimes deserve bad reviews: talking about their date in 
Birmingham. Midge admits "Mind 
you, we were terrible that night!" 

But the two ,monthº has seen huge 
progress: they're much more a 
group now, muds more aware of 
where they each At in In the set up, 
and their individual personalliles 
are finding room to come to the fore. 

Midge In the okl man of the 'until 
the one who's seen it all happen 
before, and/isn't likely to blow It this 
time round. He isn't at all bitter 
about the pant, remembering the 
slat Silk days with affection: 

"The night before we did Top Of 
The Pops, our manager took us all 
out for a big Greek meal, and we 
drank seven bottles of wine in about 

'hall an hour. We were so BI the next 
day - I haven't been able to look at 
Greek fond since) 

"We were dressed as monks for 
'Forever .and Ever' - remember 
that So there we were parading 
round all day in these robes, holding 
candles. Afterwards people kept 
asking if it took loads of nuke up to' 
achieve that deathly pale look, but it 
was definitely all natural!" 

Midge has stayed good pals with 
the rest of the tosser), who're now 
known an the Zones, and Is even 
doing snore unofficial PR for them on 
the side, persuading such people as 

journalists (le: me) and EMI A d R 
men they're worth taking a look at. 

Glen, perhaps unexpectedly, is the 
quietest member of the group, with 
the same calmly sardonic attitude he 
alone of the Phials »retained on the 
Bill Grundy TV show. (Doesn't all 
that seem a long time ago!) When a 
disc jockey from the local campus 
radio station s_ºk+ him about the 
Pistols, he merely yawns and nay+ 
simply that It's 'bid news". 

As the founder mender of the 
group, the Rich kids' direction came 
originally from him, a direction be 
describes as "One step en tram 
punk, an attempt to do something a bit different." And he seem+ 
cheerfully content with the way 
things are going. 

Guitarist Steve New is the flash 
one of the band, at 17 ('the swsstest 
seventeen we've seen In a long timer 
to quote one teeny snug) aleo the 
potential 'creamy target, with his 
cute, fresh faced looks, his 
carefully raggy hair and his natty 
line in jerseys. 

Drummer Rusty mnanwhlle Is A 
Character, the kind of bloke who 
could talk the hind legs off a donkey 
(should be no desire),, He ban an opinion for all occasions, an 
anecdote for any situation. The rest 
of the group treat his never - ending 
stream of chatter with amused mock 
-exasperation. 

Like the others, one of Rusty's 
favourite subjects Is clotheº and 
fashion. In fact, when the group first 
'fleet up, the inviable opening topic 

You know the Rich Kids are gonna make it, you couldn't 
get to the toilets at the Nashville. SHEILA PROPHET 

is ready with a pint mug 

I, their new shoes / packed / 
trousers. Midge seems to buy mast 
of his from Sedltionarice, while 
Rarity claim+ his wardrobe room 
from markets at a fraction of the 
price it would be elsewhere. 

Whatever, the Rich Kids look 
great - which of course is a vial 
part of the 'Ts pop scene (which Olen 
at one point describes an the sew 
new wave'). 

A demonstration of the contrast of 
the Rich Kids comes at the end of 1M 
Canterbury gig, when Midge, 
surrounded by young,fans of hock 
sexes ("1 feel just 'like that son 
'Grandad".) roaches the car park 
outside. A particularly tiny met 
punk, dressed in special 'punk' gear 
obviously handmade by his mole 
grab. Midge's arm. "hi're's me 
mum," he says enthusiastically, 
grabbing at his sleeve. "(bens and 
mewl me mom. Mum, mum MY lo 
Midge!" 

"Hello," says Mum happily out of 
the car 'window, and Midge 
obligingly says '91ó1o" back, set 
thin never happened to this Pistons . 

And then Ws back into the minibus 
where the group sign copies of their 
single for each other's relatives, 
Midge tries to work out If he'll reset 
home In time for a Humphrey Bogart 
midnight movie, and Rusty talks. 
Non stop. Glen, meanwhile, sleuths 
usual rice for the front seat, nod 
plays fly (Seder tapes an the Meroo. 

They talk about their recent gig al 
the Nashville. which wan me of the 
bent they've done, and which, 
inevitably wan packed out. 

"We asked the manager U we 
could go to the toilet before we *eel 
onstage," says Rusty, .and 
handed us a pint mug I" 

"That's when you know you've 
made it big," laughs Midge. "ware 
the Nashville's so full, you can't gel 
through to the toilets," 
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ITAYIN'ALIVE''HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE' 

wu.YVONNE ELLIMAN-'IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU' 

TA VARES 'MORE THAN A WOMANnd manymore 

THE MUSIC NEVER STOPS 
The RSO Family 
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TOM K O R I N h o S .. IINII: 'Rising Free 
TRR' (EMI 2740. 

I Scmw.tfung of an am bltl wa masse e to release 
live EP after lam the 
one hit .angle - tag thigh It Wan As a live 

jrecording the round can 
jonly be describal as 
very' average And the song' 'Don't Take No 

it Far An Answer' in the strongest number. 
etruetured as 'Motor- 
way' - full mound. 
Insistent drums and 

aletrang dietincuve voc- 
cis Martin' however, i falls Into the cabaret 

aasingalong cstegory - 
% Never hail a bruvver j like Mattin', exagger- i ated mock working 

jclass accent. etc _ i Now It's your turn' j - etc. Sing U 
You're Glad To Be Gay ' 
just doesn't happen, but l 'Right On Stater' almost i redeems It. Final ,, verdict: dleappotnt)ng. 
BLZ7AS)CIkS: WTa( Do 
I Get' / 'Oh Shit (United j Inlets UP 3624$). 
Simple song - melodic 
even side one. but those 

, repetitive lyrics . . / "Whet do I gel _ íI What do i get? . . ." 
repealed ad Infinite= i tends to grind. Art? NO, 
atilt for shit's sake. 

j FREE: 'All Right Now' / 'hashing Well' / 'My 
iBrother Jake' (Island 

{ trial). Hardy annual 

¡1 

re-release, but jusUfled. 
'AB Right Now' remains j a classic. First released /y in May, 1970. It remains jl a Mystery why the j highly commendable it follow-up 'Stealer' did i not emulate the success j of 'All Right Now': Free 
split soon after -mores 
the pity. Also serves In 

% remind what a fine 
it musician Konsoff was. 

C'mon Island, put out 
G 'Stealer' again and give 

It abig push. Please. 
GENERATION X: 
'Ready Steady Go' 
(Ceirysalls CBS 4207). 
Their third Chrysalis 
*tingle - the first two 
have had mode rate 
success and they're 

gé here 
currently putting 

album with producer 
Martin Rushent, This 
cut is one of their 'stage 
favourites'. Another 

j' moderate success I j fancy. It's not dig- - Unctive enough to be 
huge. I'm not writing 
them off or calling them 
last year's thing. Let's 
wait for the album 
before passing further 

( )udgemeni. 
JIMMY LINDSAY: 
'Laos .' (Island WI' 
6191). 'Big hit for the 
Commodores last year. 
could well happen for 
Lind say too. 
THE BRIGHOUSE 
AND RASTRICI< l BAND: 'The Lincoln 
shire Poacher' (l-ogo 
GO 3011). it would 
.appear that there are 
now on the market _ome 
:40 attempts W jump on 

%sails//////////////////. 

i 
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the proverbial band- 
wagon following the 
success of the Brighouse 
and Rastrick Band's 
'Floral Dance' This, 
'The Lincolnshire Poa 
eher', is the official 
followup The lads in 
the band wish to 
dissociate themselves 
from attempts to cash in 
by companies with BaR 
back catalogue. (Note 
'Barwick Green' EMI 
2752 first published 
1969). A.spokesman for 
the band committee 

. commented "Hey - cop 
that's Just not where 
we're at man, by gum." 
And on .hearing a 
version of 'Floral 
Dance' sung by the 
Massed Voices of Radio 
2 DJs, the same 
spokesman (the band's 
third triangle player) 
added,"'U we thought 
this sort of thing was 
commercial we would 
have called our alhum 
'Sing - alonga - 
Brighouse' and 'ad done 
wl' It." 
KIRK ST .1 AMES:'Feel 
The Music' (I'olydor 
2105 951). This dude is a 
recent winner of 'New 
Faces', a TV show, 
Strong Ray Stevens 
song that might bring St 
James some work. 
Currently he's got a 
residency at Croydon's 
Sinatra Club. Oa Blue 
Eyes he Isn't 
but with a name like 
Kirk St James, anything 
might happen. 

BILL'. .1. KRAMER: 
Ships That Pass In The 
Night' (EMI 2740). 
Can't think of anything 
inspired to say about 
this most uninspiring 
record. Below average 
MOR 
DA%'E LEWIS: 'Good 
To Be (tome Again' 
(Polydor 2058 971). 
Track from his forth. 
coming album 'The Late 
Show'- If this Is the best 
cut from that LP, then 
there's not a lot of hope 
for the guy. Apparently, 
he's been around for 
some time and is now 
gigging with his nun 
band. Judgement de 
ferred. 
SCRUFF: 'Get Out Of 
My Way' (Track 2094 
140). Described in the 
accompanying press re- 
lease as 'Power pop!' 
Four lads from Fulham 
who celebrate corning 
off the dole with this, 
their first single 
It's the best boom all 
over again. If this band 
can reproduce the same 
sound on stage, they 
should go places and be 
worth catching In 
action. The flip 'Rock 
'n' Roil Woman' is good 
stuff too. Both numbers 
written by the band. Bill 
Klmber produces. Much 
promise. 
THE ALAN PARSONS 
PROJECT: 'i Robot' 
(Arista ARIST 1511). 

Edited from the album 
of the same name - with 
one eye firmly focused 

ti's 

FREE 

- 

DEPRESSIONS 

on the Great Star Wars 
Casll-In department no 
doubt. Strong chart 
potential. 
WARREN SMITH: 'Iced 
Cadillac And Black 
Mustache' (Charly CI'S 
1)100). Re-released for 
the nth time. If you 
haven't got it already, 
do so at once. Flip: 
'Dear John'. 
JIM RAFFERTY: 
'Don't Talk Rack' 
(1/eh= F13747). His 
second single. Pro- 
duced by brother Ger- 
ry Another singer - 

songwriter Competent 
though he Is, it's going to 
lake a lot more than this 
single to pull him out of 
the Second Division. 
.i ICQUIE SULI.IVAN: 
'Stop Thief' (Air CHM 
2203). Eurovision pop 
Self -penned by Jacquie 
who is part -actress part - 

singer. She has a song. 
'Moments', which Is in 
the final 12 for the 'Song 
For Europe' escapade. 
TOBI LEGEND: 'Time 
Will Pass lnu By' (RK 
tool). Also Includes 
'Long After Tonight Is 
Over' by Jimmy Rad- 
cliffe and 'I'm On My 
Way' by Dean Parrish 
u,nder the banner 
'CaslnoCtasslcs'. Three 
-Before Eight', Accord. 
ing to the sleeve notes, 
these three numbers are 
played with regularity 
at the Wigan Casino. , 
Classy soul. 
MICHAEL JACKSON: 
'Ben' (rumba Motown 

w 

o 

TMG 1131). Sad sweet 
song re-released. 
Should chart again. 
THE EQUALS: 'Red 
Dog' (Ice GUY 5). 
Tedious, This band 
have never managed to 
recapture the success 
formula they found with 
'Baby Come Back' 
'Red Dog' has neither 
bark norblte 
IAN GILIAN BAND: 
'Mad Elaine' (Island 
WIP 0423). Heavy. 
Strains of 'Smoke 
Across The Water'. 
Reasonable guitar 
work, vocal, and ar- 
rangement, but not at 
all memorable. 

I'LANET GONG: 
'Opium For The People' 
(AffinlJty AFS 101), 
Daevld Allen, GIIII 
Smyth and friends with 
a marvellous no wave 
single . . 'There 
.aln't no time left to 
seduce you . . . float- 
ing anarchy is gonna 
save you . . . so beat 
your head against the 
wall . . . where's that 
gonna get y000 . . 
Cinema, nicotine, meat, 
sugar, education, Big 
Daddy. Adverts, rock 
'n' roll, books, money, 
churches, dcpe, politics, 
booze. Melody Maker, 
Daily Express, mdlo, 

FLEETWOOD MAC: 
. 'Rhiannon' (Reprise 

1<T44S0). Beautiful -i Stevie Nicks number 
from the 'Fleetwood 

f\ I 

f 

GENERATION X 

Mac' album. You must 
know it? HIL 
THE ROCKABILLY 
RAIDERS: 'Hurricane 
Rock' (SUN CYS 1034). 
Rockln', tenor - sax 
Influenced Instrumental 

. from a Swedish based 
American band, com- 
prising five American 
army deserters. 
NIKKI DU CANE: 
Somebody To Lose' 
(Private Stock PVT 
132). Very average pop 
song for her first 
recording on this label. 
Produced and arranged 
by Tony King who has 
worked closely with 
David Sbul. 
K EMI BARBOUR: 'Do 
You Believe In Magic' 
(Private Stock PVT 
125). Boring version of 
the Lovinl Spoonful's 
big hit. 
THE EXILE: 'The Real 
People' (Charly ()VS 
1033). Scottish punk on 
Charly! I The 
leader of The Exile, 
Graham Scott, hangs 
around outside social 
security offices, scrawl. 
Ing obscenities on the 
wall, drinking surgical 
spirit out of an old VP 
wine bottle. telling 
smutty Jokes and selling 
packets of stolen fags. 
The group play in 
furious Sex Pistols 
fashion, although the 
lyrics are not always 
crystal clear above the 
din of the music. But 
that's probably Just as 
well. 

CLIFFORD T WORD: fa !tnmeone I K saer 
(Mercury LU'. I ). Love i song from his currant 
album'Na., England 
Days'. Firm 211,1110 hare i 
been paekagld In a i colourful and light 
hr -acted Valentine rand 
Pleasing string ar- 
rangement and lends 
vocals 
REGGAE REGt L,4K; ¡ 
'The Bieck 'ter tines' i (Greensleeves ORE 
004). Rush - released tO 
eeinclde with the bend's 
February tour The 
number Is the high palm :í 
of their stage act 
GIDF.ON .IA11 RUR- 
BAAL: 'Love Rasta' j 
(Oreensleeves CRT, i 
(lilt). Their Clot UK 
release. Another little ar 
slice of what's good 
about Ja melee. 
OOBBLINZ: 'London' :í 
(Pinnacle ro154). Don't j 
know where they come i 
from or who they are, 'j 
but this Is not at all had. j 
New wave, if you like 
Insistent rhythm sup- ,' plemented with clear .10 
cut vocals and fine ,i 
lilting keyboards work. j TIMMY THOMAS, If, 
'Touch To Touch' (TK S O 
TKR Still). Average j 
funky soul. Heard it all i 
before- lí 
CHOSEN FEW: 'You 
Mean Every thing To 
Me' (Polydor 2090 972). 
Re-release. High i 
pitched -soul harmonlea. G 
etc. i 
TINA CHARLES: 
On Where Your Musts 
Taken Me' (CBS S ('BS j 
6062), So catchy, í 
Certain to get on the 
radio playlirts and i hence into the charta 
Strong MOR. 
SANTANA: 'Black 
Magic Roman' (CBS S 
CBS 04155). Carlos and i 
friends with their.; 
Moonfower' version of 
the Peter Green classic 
Strongest track from .i 
that double album I% 
Chart possibility. 
THE DEPRESSIONS, 1 j 
'Messing With our lj 
Heart' (Barn U114 119). 
A hard gigging hand i% 
who really need some 
chart success. Solid ,% 
sound, well - barbed j 
hookllne. Could be a 
minor hit, 
TED NUGENT: 'Home 
Bound' (Epic S EPC 
5945). Instrumental ail % 
from 'Cat Scratch ,j 
Fever' that finds the 
Motor City Mailman In 
restrained mood. Re- 
strained enough to take 
ham into the singles 
charts. 
E(tROL CAMPBELL: 
'African Queen' (Tem- 
pi.. TEM 16$). Jan 
More reggae Errol had 
a hit last year with 'Jab 
Man'. This should do 
likewise. 
THE ALTERNATORS: 
No answers' (NRG - 

SRTS/NRG 001). Pow-/ 
erful rhythm section 
reminiscent of the 
Stranglers. Fast, ener-' 
getie. Admirable for ;a 
debut disc. Ií 
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tDREi LL.O\ 
WEBBER 'S assumes' 
j'ICA AWE VK24) 

ANDREW LLOYD Web. 
bar helped bring Christ 
out of retirement putting 
him an the stage In 
'Jesus Christ Super. star', Pella followed 
and now he's doing 
public relations work for 
Paganini wizard violin 
lei of the 19th century. 
He was an amazing little 
performer who played 
violin like Jimmy Page 
plays guitar. Such was 
his musical ability that 
the church thought he 
wag in league with the 
devil and refused to bury his body on 
consecrated ground un- 
til live years after his dealt. 

'Variations' Is based 
on Pag's 'A Minor 
Caprice' for violin. 
Webber Invited all his 
friends along for se. - 
lions and this, an album 
you don't place on the 
turntable for easy 
listening, It should be 
lingered over. As a rule 
I don't like people 
playing around with the 
classics but this isn't the 
case here. The twists 
are so complex that 
you're drawn Into 

listening to the plethora 
of Instruments. For me 
the most memos ble 
part is acoustic guitar with flute and the 
occasional underlying 
whine of electric guitar. 
Somewhere on high I 
hope Pag's listening, I 
think he's going to be 
proud. e ROBIN 
SMITH 

GRATEFUL DEAD: tt hat A Long Strange 
Trip It's Been: The Best 
Of The Grateful Dead' 
(Warners k.e0731 

AMAZING MAN! Only 
the Grateful Dead could 
have a record title that 
goes on as long as their 
concerts usually do. 
Don't that make you 
sick?? 1! 

It's really amazing. 
The record we've all 
been waiting for. The 
best of the early hits of 
that cosmic, tar -out, 
truckln' band , , the 
irreplaceable, play - 

anywhere acid cow- 
boys. I'm talking about 
the Grateful Dead cloth - 

ears! 
Cor! They don't half 

go on don't they? All 
that spacey guitar stuff 
and those yeuchy drum 
solos. Forget it. Give 

A 

t1\ 

= - 

I 

I 

Of Paganini could showJimmy Page a thing or two. 
.Why am I on this page? I happened to be m the 

A ndrewLbyd Webberpictureffle, 

this to ,your bank 
manager. He used to be 
a hippy once!! (Ged- 
dltt!!?? ) 

You've got to hand it 
to Jerry Garcia - the 

best guitarist that ever 
smoked a Joint - and 
his boys. They really 
had It all. I mean, they 
were the original 
people's bind Really, 

man- Anyway I'm A fan, 
5o Out that In your pips 
and Smoke It klddo''' 

He Its Hal Can't see 
anyone ongoing to this 
load of boring old twaddle, can you? 
You'd have in he a 
corpse to buy this. 

I used to love the 
Grateful Dead, Until 
they made 'Wake Of The 
Flood', slllyl This 
collection is Immortal, 
undimmed and really 
far out. I love it. You 
can have my time, 
anytltne,OK? 

What are you waiting 
for? Four sides of the 
Dead at their bést (says 
me) In a black fold -out 
sleeve Uo replace the old 
worn-out albums, 

The Dead (it says 
here) "are inextricably 
bound up in the cultural 
fabric of a generation" 
Remember It said On 
each album ".. con - 
suit your local dealer"? 

So is that. Sleep tight. 
JOHN MHEARI.AW 

WAR: 'Galaxy' (MCA 
MCF DM) 
THIS IS about four 
tracks too long (there 
are five tracks on the 
album). War' are yet 
another anonymous dis- 
co band with probably 
much the same origins 
as any other anonymous 
disco band turning out 
the occasional good 
single but boring the Y 
fronts of you on LP, 
'Galaxy' is about the 
album's only attraction. 
LoLsa native Mum, the 
odd cosmic noise here 
and there and then a 

piece of leggy piano and 
a Jump up and down 
bass rift, 'Baby Fate' I. 
very tedious and thereat 
Of the tracks are 
e uWI/SZE Wake me up 
when It'e all over e 
ROBIN NSITH 

BOOTSY'S RUBBER 
BAND: 'Booley: Player 
Of The S ear' (Warners 
WWI a) 
YOU MIGHT have 
thought it took more 
than a pair of spangled 
spectacles to make a 
star. You haven't heard 
of Booby Collins. 

Bootsy it was who 
hived off from the giant 
(make that hell bent 
on - worldwide - funk 
domination) Parliament 

Funkadellc musical 
factory where he was 
formerly -employed as a 
bass player. 

By the time of his 
second album, 'Ahh 

The Name Is 
Boolsy Baby', Collins, 
B. was moat deflnitely a 
star. Cast extra 
vagantly In the big 
motion picture role; 
feasting on fun and 
funk. 

The paaaarty contin- 
ues. Yes, fellow funka- 
leers, we turned that 
mutha out, Sliver - 

studded slices 'n' all. 
Actually iíootsy's 

brand of funk per- 
suasion Is both hu- 
morous, clever and 
ecstatic - a rumbling, 
bumbling, steppin' cele- 
bration of suuper soul, 
Where they get the 
energy to keep dlggin' it 
up from I don't know. 

You do need more 

Ilan apertaRoo b :"... 
star Ala Fiootry 1tins,Or 

you 11511 haven I heard 
oflu m. I, 

Recommended the ti 
Rubber tans only I: 

e .1011V SBI ( pt. j 
LAW 

Ile 
RX: 'Where Ile Whrre i E 
Prom Here?'(('advnebia' i 
1' C S). I i 
'YOU'RE 

MOS 

NEVER TDB I1 
Old To Rock And Rail' 
Qtain.e On My Heart', I% 
'Stealln' The Night 

I Away'. What do these S 
titles tell you about thY i 
record? i 

Yen, you're right - 
It'e yet another lumber- i 
Mg dinosaur from the 

I 

USA. You know the typof 

band - Aernamltlt,Rush, 
Bast CbmpanyKiss, 

Detective -thereare 
millions of them,And 

you can add Rex to 
that tilt.The 

music? Ohyou've 

heard It ail 
before everryy 
strained vocal chord, 
every:crlaminR g 1,7; 
riff, every thumping 

Zoom Records 
ZOOM 1 - THE VALVES - ROBOT LOVE / FOR 

ADOLFS ONLY 

ZOOM 2 - PVC 2 - PUT YOU IN THE PICTURE 

ZOOM 3 - THE VALVES - AIN'T NO SURF IN 

PORTOBELLO/TARZAN 

ZOOM 4 - ZONES - STUCK WITH YOU/NO ANGELS 

(RELEASE DATE FRIDAY 17th) 

Available from your friendly neighbourhood 
record store or direct from 

BRUCE'S 
79 ROSE STREET, EDINBURGH 

Tel. 031-226-2804 
Welnieweeleare 

THE WING SUPER CENTRE 
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BEST SELLERS 
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Our Lists 
Animals - House Of The 

hieing Sun 
Jane Rifkin - Je TAlmo 
lee Bravos - Black le Black 
Chicago - If Tou leave Ma 

Now 
Chdelle - Yellow River 
Crying Shames - Pleas* 

Slay 
Rill H.ley - Rock Around 

The Clock 
MowkwlnA - Silver M.chlne 
Millie. - Alt That 1 Brael l,. 
Scat McKenzie - Sen 

Fnncie.> 
Mon - Theme/rm A 

Believer 
Boiling 5, - 
~Mambo 

Rod Stswe'ln - Meggls May 
Tremebn - Silence Is 

Gulden 
Peter Sanndt - Who... Do 

You Go To My Lowly 
PHs for ell Singles Inc Top 
60 6 New Rol 1 
Record. hp each, 6 Records 
At, chine pap, Chrome.A 

p e hpost eg. eon 
C.o./en/Pus to 

STEREO ELECTRONICS A ~UM Town n cad 
London NW6 

Bend hp name for Free 
Singles W, 

Happy Days at 
- THE HOUSE OF 

OLDIES 
Records at 
Discount 

Noun No. 2 el our Mammoth 

luting 
now1..00E01s 

Gold In 
Oldlee end LP. 

Send 25p end large SAE to 

CRUISIN RECORDS 
27 Turnpike Place, 
Crawley, Susses 
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CASSETTE 
HIRE 

Why pay .mound (4 for new 
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For s lull details oT 
membership 55 for our free 

STEREO CASETTE 
LENDING 11 

Room L.knerv,00d House t 

' C.nlerbury CT1 SAL 

RECORD COVELRS 
Polythene light geuga 100 
0.52. 250 (27. SOO 05156, 
Polythene heavy gat too 
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Polythene Slnole. Mevy 
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100 (550. 
Abo evelleble Double Album 
Coven In PVC heavy duty al 
33p each White Cardboard 
Sleeve. LP Site E (427. 50 
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Pon and 
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On b- m'EoIre only dent 
Only- Pona1 Order/cheque 

wnh Order 
A.J COOKSON 

{Dept 
!h o 5y 

Tottenham,ToeTottenham,m, 

Downhill* 
London 517 BBD 

THE LOVING MOODS of 
IOLP011) 

TIM CHANDELL 
Ill TATS NOTE STILL FLUNG 

WITHOUT All PLAT 

ORBITONE RECORDS 
965-1292 

furl rota 7342111 
Lwow.. 341.1122 
liektklo - 949-5344 

ALL RECORDS S. 

TAPES WANTED 

W. Pay n much ee t.2 each 
.chant,* value for top 

salting LP. and Casettes 
Hess polo for omen but 
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RECORD a TAM EXCHANGE 
50 NOTTING HILL GATE 

wit 
25 PEMBRIDOE ROAD 
NOTING HILL GATE 

WIT 
90 GOLDHAWR ROAD 

SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 
TEL 01 7492530 

bass note. It's about u i Imaginative'Crow as a 'o j 
roads' script, and about 
as sting j 

Thatimulankfully, tau 
record doesn't have 
much chance of making j 
It over here, although it will no doubt sell 
5,370,651 copies to 
America. 

So where do Rex go 
from here? I'm damned 
U I care - just as long 
as it Isn't 
within my earshot_ i 
SHEILA PROPHET. 

/ 
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Rufus- Hnllywwed S 
0 roth,n Johnson - Ry,t 
On Den* _ 
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lecdon from over 2.000 odes listed at incredible pews, 
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ABBA 
Dancing Queen 

JEFF BECK 
NI Ho Silver Lining 

BELLAMY BROTHERS 
Let Tow Love Flow 

BLACK SABBATH 
Pennon] 

DAVID BOWIE 
John, rm Only Dancing 

PRINCE BUSTER 
AI Capone 

BOB DYLAN 
Lay Ledo Lar 

EQUALS 
site Cone Back 

FLEETWOOD MAC Abet.. 
MAWKWIND 

Sow Machine 
DR HOOK 

Sylvia..Moths, 
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Madman' to an14eerie, 

strange numbersandwiched 

between the 
two hive cuts. 'Davey' 
and 'Quinn'. Both mme ovr well and are 
welcome Inclusions,+ 

+ + JIM EYANS 

faster with the it THY TURF -Se 'Whit On Too Want Prom Live' 

'M". rap Tubes THT LITEALIWIl1 FROM THE LIVE BAND Awd Wee -rap 
Juan kiddie'. 
It's, er, unquedossably a Tubes quintessence. A quirk in this conere e, a quiff In the retw.Ion, - ! í quaver In Use dark, 
The night monks on pope, masters of the d.proportionate. wiped out this sceptres! Isle last Net ember with series of concerts which eIll ítantallaed, courted and finally overwhelmed ithousands of susplcinu. ROCK fans, They male., they claw, and yeah they ronquered «memo the 

et. - f., 
contained lemons). 

This double album set In the billposter rover le an yalmost sincere record of their Hammersmith Odeon concerts. I say almost because certain between r Fr; song raps have been obliterated obviously In the r name of Inoffemtveness. Mlsptared Ideology, i.Anything, but anything that occurred in Tubes show WWI an Integral part of that show, however`, t' inauberdttate, and to drop the occasional W'aybUI f w beer, la totally unjustifiable. 
Example - the glitter guy's description of a \ í former flare hi the penultimate section of the show iiloteteted In an unforgivably clumsy a ay. Ennuis rely the sans.p are Intact - as tar we 1 can jremember - and listening without the visual , battering does cofrm that The Tubes are ilnwncplate musldaas. Michael Coffee's synlhsl- jsera In particular imposes. HI. cogntrance of the light and shade required whom applykig the y Inset omen lb reek eh ow le unpinned en led. Overall the sound I. better than one might expect as the Odeon ain't exactly that hot acoustically. Peter Henderson and manager Rlkkl Farr, reeponslble for production and mixing, are to be congratulated. 
But maybe you can't afford to get too serious In a 

4. 

Tubes review. A band as entertaining and + demented don't deserve to be analysed or dissected by straight faced reprehensible critics. 
jTTsey just deserve to be enjoyed. Otherwise we ,y i don't deserve them. And who knows, maybe we _ don't. 1 j Likall weld. The album stinks. ARRY í CNN THE TUBES: do we deicer them? 

r 1 tlo7 r 

JAY FEROUSON 
under Wand' (Asy 

ham sSO ) 

A COUPLE of the 
Eagles guest on this 
album. Jay was orlgl- 
nally In Spirit and Jo Jo 
Gunn*, he Is now "one of 
America's top contem- 
porary musicians". 
This album Is so typical 
Of the current state of 
American popular mu - 
etc, that It makes me 
proud and say I'm 
British, The playing 
throughout Is technical- 
ly competent, but oh so 
lifeless. The songs blend 
Into' each other, all 
Instantly forgettable, as 
they ramble along at 
that same laldback 
pace. 'Thunder Inland' 
and 'Losing Control' will 
probably be called 
Classy and make the US 
singles charts. They are 
In fact stereotyped 
examples of a West 
Coast sound which Is 
about as consistently 
exciting as a party 
political broadcast. One 
track 'Happy Too', does 
deserve a 'special 
mention. It's written by 
some ludicrous chapple 
called Stan Kipper, and 
has equally embarrass- 
ing lyrics, "Whenever 
you're ready, theta 
when I'm ready. 

Whenever you're hap- 
py I'm happy too". 

However It's funky 
beat and great snappy 
guitar solo, Is the 
highlight o! a boring 
(intelligent soft rock to 
you Yanks) album. + + 
PHILIP HALL 

MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTII RANDt'Watch' 
(Brame RRON MO) 

THIS ALBUM has been 
long time coming. In 

fact It'e been eight 
months In the rnaktng 
But the Walt has been 

orihwhlle. A worthy 
successor to the ex 
cellent 'The Roaring 
Silence', this platter 
contains seven tracks 
Including live versions 
of 'Davey's On The 
Road Again' and the 
chenille 'Mighty' Quinn' - a Brltlsh and 
American number one 
for Manfred Mann 10 
years ago. Manfred'. 
been around the music 
scene for far longer than 
10 years, yet In his 
interpretation and treat- 
ment of material he 
remains as inventive as 
ever. 

The opening track 
'Circles' start. with 
haunting keyboards and 
then builds round the 
distinctive vocals of 
Thompson and Dave 
Flett's walling guitar, 
but never Is It allowed to 
run out of'control. 
'Drowning On Dry 
Land' kicks off gently, 
builds ton noisy climax, 
changes pace and fades 
Into sweet harmony 
almost the perfect 
arrangement 'Califor- 
nia' was the band's last 
single and Is a beautiful 
song- it deserved to be 
a bigger hit- again It 
highlights the wide 
vocal range of Thomp- 
son. 

LE PAMPII.MOUSSE: 
'Le gpank' (PTE !OWL 
20.244) 

'THERE'S nothing etas 
I'd rather do than Spank 
with you'. These are the 
lyrtes to the Spank 
They are hardly likely 
to give Howard deVoto 
sleepless nights In 
worrying about his 
rivals, but you must 
admit that there la 
Something unusual 
about them. They are 
sung by the Jones Girls 1 ' 
throughout a 10 minute 
slice of soft core disco 
that has already proved 
to be hugely popular. 
There are two distinct 
strains In Current 
music. One is the heavy 
funk of bands like T 
Connection and Brass 
Construction the other Is 
the softer more subtly 
Insistent beat of the 
performers like Orace 
Jones and Cocomotion, 

Le Spank flts_more 
Into the second cate- 
gory. If you like the 
Spank you may as well 
buy the 121n which has 
'Monkey See, Monkey 
Do' on the flip because 
there is nothing else 
here that Is particularly 
essential listening. i +++OEOFF TRAVIS 
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AND WHO ARE YOU 
CALLING TOUGH? 

'THF. M1:PI1ET SHOW t' (Pye NSPH II) 
HI THERE and wel- 
come to the second 
genuine all-star Muppet 
Show east album. included (Or your 
delirious delight are Kermit, Hoeif. Link Hogtbrob, Waldorf. 
Miss Piggy, Frizzle, 
Animal, Sam the Ameri- 
can Eagle, Floyd, Dr Strangepork, Gonzo, 
Zoot. Scooter and many 
mare Kermit, Waldorf 
and Steller are the 
linkmen, providing the 
running gags In between 
the songs and sketches. 
Mks Piggy la still 
desperately In love with 
Kermit. Sam Is deeply 
concerned with nudity 
In this promiscuous 
world of ours, Animal - 
the percussionist ad- 
mired and Imitated by 
so many of today's 
leading drummers - 
turns Ins hairy hand at 
tiershwinr-and Fozzte 
Bear provides his 
monologue while skat- 
ing between one speaker 
and the other- 

Doctor Bob writes; 
"Miss Piggy is the 
complete woman . . . a 
femme fatale . . a 
coquette . . . and 
occasionally when her 
anger is aroused, a very 
tough broad. For as the 
world has come to know - Miss Piggy is a satin - 
gowned, blonde, gor- 
geously -groomed karate 
expert with a left hook 
that can pulverise rock. 
The two great loves of 
her life are a show 
business career and a 
frog. She Is not satisfied 
with the progress she 
has made with either of 
them." 

A rock critic writes: 
"Slipptn' and slldln'1 
Jurrtpin' and Jivin' - Dr 
Teeth and The Electric 
Mayhem band rolls on, 
setting rock back and or 
forward - 25 years. Led 
by the gravel -voiced Dr 
Teeth add his three - 
carat dentures on plano 
and electronic synthesi- 
ser, the rest of the band 
include. Zoot the super- 
cool sax man, Floyd the 
laid-back fender base 
player, Janice the only 
left handed girl guitarist 
on the block and Animal 
the monosyllabic, nean- 
derthal drummer. Junk 
Rock is here to stay." 
+ + + + DR STRANGE - 

PORK 

PETER BROWN' 'Do 
Ya Hanna Get Funky 
With Me? (TK 7'KR 
RAW. 
THE TITLE track Is a 
montage of disco tricks 
that tantalise the listen- 
er for the full nine 
minutes and 13 seconds 
of its' synthesized 
length. Over a Ion gslow 
throbbing rhythm Peter 
Brown builds a layer of 
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MISS PIGGY. a gorgeously groomed karate espert 

synthesiser flourishes 
and percussive timbales 
segments that send any 
dancer into a tantrum of 
activity. Echo chem. 
bered vocals and winds 
moving across the 
speakers add to the 
excitement. In a disco, 
the surprise effects 
cause the floor to stomp 
and shout in apprecia- 
tion (well they did when 
I was in New York). 

The 12in disco version 
which is in fact the same 
as we get on the album 
has been a huge seller 
over the last few months 
as an import. It's a little 
disappointing to have to 
report that the rest- of 
the album boasts noth- 
ing more Impressive 
than immaculate pro- 
duction. The vocals are 
a bit weak and there's 
nothing as unusual or as 
inventive as the title 
track. But If you 
haven't heard It yet, 
you've been missing a 
monster sound. ++++ 
GEOFF TRAVIS 

GINO VANNELLI: 'A 
Pauper In Paradise' 
( A&M) 

A FEW years back 
Vannelll put out 'Store 
At Sunup' to a wall of 
indifference. The al- 
bum, a complex, richly 
to xtu red con- 
glomeration of misty 
music, was completely 
disregarded simply be- 
cause It ain't hip to 

THE LOVING MOODS of 
O1" TIGv CHANDELL 

DH JAYS 11011 STILL SIW MG 

WITHOUT All KAY 
WWI TONE RICORDS 

, 96s-8792 
DM Moto 7242111 
uqiane 34.9122 
t,skru,l 149-1214 
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admit a liking fora flash 
wop from LA who OD's 
on sentiment and syn- 
thesisers. 

On reflection, that 
album was one, of the 
rare gems or 1975 (a 
veritable desert of a 
year by anybody's 
standards) and de- 
served much greater 
success than it received 
on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

Vannelll fused Jazz 
and rock with unique 
results. His was the epic 
movie theme, the elec- 
tric blue ballad, the 
Cadillac cruise along a 
Califcrnlan beach, all 
bound together with a 
phllandertng ,caraway 
voice. 

Unfortunately Van- 
nelli's offerings since 
'Sunup' have been 
disappointing, mainly 
because he appears to 
consider It necessary to 
elevate his music to an 
often preposturous level 
of self -Indulgent con- 
fusion. This has culmi- 
nated in a four 
movement suite on the 
new album which Is 
simply an excuse for 
The Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra to 
let It all hang out 

He still writes good 
songs and side one bears 
evidence to that fact, but 
the suite is disposable 
not because he's over- 
reaching himself but 
because It ain't him. 

Vannelll is capable of 
so much more than this. 
At the moment he's In 
serious danger of living 
up to Initial criticism, 
+ + + (for the tint side) 
BARRY CAIN 

CORY WILLIAMS : 

'Touch Me' (A&M US 
Import) 
NOW, DOWN to brass 
tacks, the thing that 
bugs me most about this 
album Is Its cover. Cory 

Williams is a bronzed, 
blue-eyed, curly hatred 
hunk right, and the 
album's called 'Touch 
Me', and there she 1s, 
touching him, a sultry 
nymphet running her 
fingers through his 
short and curlies. But, I 
suppose- you buy an 
album for the music and 
not the gimmickry, so 
sexism aside and -on' to 
the voice. . 

Well, yes, he does 
have a voice, nothing 
spectacular, but pow- 
erful enough to get your 
big toe tapping. Touch 
Me' is a bolschy put 
together of rock/funk 
and ballad.One track. 
'Midnight Lady' floats 
rilong really nicely - 
and all this without a 
illebelt? 

Williams history re- 
veals that he was a 
founding member of 
Three Dog Night who is 
now pursuing a "suc- 
cessful" solo career 
(words courtesy of 
promo material). He 
has signed a big deal 
with A&M records to 
produce eight albums In 
the next four years, so 
like it or not, it looks as 
though Cory Wells is 
gonna be with us for a 
while yet. 

Not a terribly exciting 
platter, but some of the 
ballads surpass aspirin 
for soothing away 
headaches, All in all, It 
sounds a bit 'too 
samey/samey, play It 
twice and you're bored, 
but the arrangements 
aren't too bad, the voice 
is passable + + BEV 
BRIGGS 
RIKKI AND THE LAST 
DAYS OF EARTH: '4 
Minute Warning' (DJF. 
2052e) 

SURPRISE, surprise, 
DJM have at last found 
themselves a promising 
young band. Rikki 

Sylvan, lead singer, 
writer and producer, 
dominates over what 
seems an inventive but 
subdued group Of 
backing musicians 
Throughout the weird 
album Rlkki'a voice I. 
pushed k the fore The 
music suffers in that its 
Rosy Like rhythms lark 
the power to match the 
haunting lyrics. Oh 
well, you can't win them 
all, and at least the 
lyrics deserve thdextra 
attention handed out lo 
them. Black magic, 
nuclear fall out and 
rich tycoons are cynical- 
ly sung about by Rlkkl. 
His voice, familiar to 
Bowie's early style, Is a 
strange mixture of hall 
spoken pleas and, well 
I'm sorry to say this, but 
he also sings like Ferry 
gone punk. Com- 

parisons out of the way, 
RATLDOE have a 
distinctive style and an 
album which grows in 
appeal with careful 
listening. It will be 
Interesting to see them 
on stage where with a 
bit more Instrumental 
power, they could be 
different enough to 
make it In '78, the year 
of variety. + + + 

PHILIP HALL. 

JENNY DARREN: 
'Jenny Darren' ([)JM 
DJF 20523) 

I DON'T usually get off 
on women rasping It out 
on the rock scene, and 
my first brief encounter 
with Jenny Darren left a 
strong taste of the 
sweating man's Kikl 
Dee, but maybe I was 
wrong, this Is her second 
album, _and I'm no 
Cassandra but it proves 
that she has definitely 
got SOMETHING. 

The first track 'Lady- 
killer' Is pure guts and 
sandpaper, and leaves 
me panting for more 
The voice Is immense, 
blow lamp, blow the tops 
off mountains, blow 
your brains out kinda 
voice. The vocals shoot 
like a '.22 revolver, and 
there ain't no blanks. 
That girl doesn't Just 
own a voice, she's got a 
battery. of offensive 
weapons down her 
throat. . 

She sings neat. No 
frayed edges to pull at. 
The album is solid, 
easy/Interesting !leten- 
ing. An aspiring 
Brummle lass racing at 
even odds - and even I 
bet on favourites from 
time to time. 

A strong point in her 
favour - I dunno how 
she manages It - but 
she comes across like a 

r 

female Leo Sayer on a 
couple of the track, 
Can't be bad, Leo Sayer 
meets KIM Dee mew 
Jenny Darren meets 

This dame Is dynam- 
ic, she' gutsy, she', 
next year's nuclear 
weapon. she's this 
year's , wait and 
see. I certainly will. 
+ + + + BEV RRIOGS 

DONNA FARGO: 'hen On Me' (Warner 
Brae K.SM42) 

DONNA FARGO is a 
female country artist. 
Donna Fargo writes and 
sings some pleasant 
country songs. Donna 
Fargo opens her mouth 
teepeek and blows it. 

While she Is singing 
the album Jogs along 
quite steadily, nothing 
adventurous or oul- 
rageou6, Just a gentle 
country album featur- 
ing a variety of her own 
and borrowed material. 
Side one Is MOR 
wallpaper while Paul 
Simon's 'Gone At Last' 
and Donna's own 'Dee 
Dee' and 'Kirksville 
Missouri' make side two 
far better. Her voice has 
a genuine country feel 
and ,mellow tone. She 
deals with eight of the 11 

tracks capably in her 
own way, 

The other three 
however, should be 
heard to be believed. 
Perhaps It's my warped 
sense of humour, but I 
can never hear one of 
those Tammy - Wynette 

swallowing her - 

tongue voices without 
having hysterics; so 
both the title track 
'Shame On Me' and the 
story of her wasted love 
on 'That Was Yester- 
day' only induced howls 
of laughter. She even 
made a spoken tribute to 
Elvis (Presley that 'Is) 
'Lavin' You' sound like 
the Declaration of 
Independence. It wasn't 
only the voice - I mean 
how can you fall to 
cringe at a monologue 
made up of heart - 

warming statements 
like 'Telling us some- 
thing that spoiled our 
Image of you was worse, 
than finding out for the 
first time -that there was 
noSanta Claus. '? 

Basically MOR coun- 
try, catchy and slick. 

And my Mum fell In 
love with it. ++ 
KELLY PIKE 
MANDRILL: 'We Are 
One' (Arista SPAR? 
1056) 

THE FOUL cover Is 
enough to put one off of 
-this album alone, a pity 

beeauae ire a husky 
album with differ- 
ence 

ally it monde differ. 
ant to moat of Its genre le 
a mystery; perhaps ti's 
the way the nueletans 
simnel take tumid u, 
excel on the track., 
bass on 'Happy Beet', 
plano and a guitarist 
with rock tendencies an 'Holiday', an in- 
strumental which opens 
with every Instrument 
appearing to play a 
different tune. Unusual 
but effec live. 

Irma shame they hay* 
such a poor singer. 
Throughout the vocals 
are weak, but on 'Glib, 
Hines', a moving song 
about the life of the 
aforementioned fellow, 
dedicated to Natalie 
Cerame, the lyrics need 
a sensitive inter- 
pretation which the 
vocalist )e lust not 
capable of. 

A consistent album. 
but not a masterpiece, 
so while It should satisfy 
those who enjoy danc- 
eable funk / soul It Isn't 
likely to win many 
converts. 
+ + + KELLY PIKE 

THIJS VAN LEER: 
'Introspection 6' (CBS 
85(01,) 

REVIEWING this al- 
bum reminds me of my 
school music lessons 
The teacher would play 
some obscure classical 
piece, while the class 
after restlessly listening 
to It. would be expected 
to write down the 
emotions the music 
aroused In them. 'In- 
trospection 3' as Its title 
suggests is "an exam- 
ination of one's thoughts 
and feelings" (courtesy 
of Oxford dictionary). 

Van Leer after writing 
that Instrumental des 
sic 'Sylvia' for Holland's 
only first rate rock 
band, Focus, Is now on 
his own and into 
something tar deeper, 
This album consists 
solely of him playing his 
flute with a full 
orchestra moaning 
away in the back 
ground. Most of the 
tracks are classical 
adaptions and are really 
an acquired taste. It Is 
only on 'Brother' and 
'Focus V', Van Leer 
compositions, that the 
melody of the song 
together with the sooth- 
ing flute- makes for a 

successfully relaxed 
sound. The rest of the 
album Is simply too 
introvert for most 
modern music fans. 
+ + + PHILPHALL 

Kellee's kropper 
J KELLEE PATTERSON: 'Turn On The Lights - Be 

Happy' (EMI lot INS 3013). 

KELI-EE PATTERSON 

KELLEE PATTERSON - "Simplicity is beauty. 
live, love, laugh. And for me, simply be happy!" 

Me? "Being happy is avdlding people like Kellen 
Patterson." 

One very predictable disco album, complete with 
do - it - yourself chainstore funk. Kellee Patterson 
has the kind of sugary voice that melts British Rail 

1 teaspoons, concentrated sulphuric acid in a melts; 
in - your - mouth - not - In - your - hand candy coat. 

' Enough of it and you commit suicide, so I put down 
the breadknife and give it another spin- 

Hmm, this lady sounds like a cross between a 

downtown Linda Lewis and a bottom ranking 
Shirley Bassey. Neither quite comes off. 10 outta 10 

in the nausea slakes for 'Yesterday Was Isere,' Ms 
Patterson crooning on about a prematurely 
cremated affalre d'amour (perhaps he heard her 
sing?). 

Memorably commercial, a quick gaze In the 
oroverbial crustal ball spells out mucho airplaY; 

Enough - I'm pawing for the breadknife again. 
"If it don't fit, don't force it - Just relax and let it go 

", and away it went , . straight off the 
turntable into the ben. + + BEV BRIGGS. 
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Amstrad, England's la 
together some sounds =?.1 systems so that you can 3 t last appreciate the true 

Fidelity sound of your records and tapes. Throw away that old 
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WREN R. 
Comprises the AMSTRAD 8000 MK Ill 
STEREO. AMPLIFIER offering a total 

muint power of 40 watts and Incorporating special filters to enrich 
the sound Quality Completing the system is a parr of AMSTRAD 
ACOUSTRA 1000 SPEAKERS and a Semi -Automatic AMSTRAD 
B S R P 182 TURNTABLE fitted with the world famous A D C 
OLM 30 MK Ill Magnetic CARTRIDGE with diamond stylus The 
turntable es supplied with a tinted plastiodust cover while the cabinet 

of the Amplifier and Loudspeakers 
are !meshed in teak effect vinyl The 
system has the capacity to leed an 

extra pair of loudspeakers 
The system can be upgraded by 
adding to it the AMSTRAD 7050 
CASSETTE DECK and rho AMSTRAD 
3000 MK -II TUNER 

R.R.P. 
£114 92. 

TYPICAL PRICE 

80 

I y SYSTEM 
The top end of the AMSTRAD Hi -Fi range and in our operen n provides 

the finest quality of sound possible at the most corgpetitive price and is 

for the true connoisseur of sound understanding. The systems comprise 

the AMSTRAD EX 330 STEREO AMPLIFIER offering 140 watts total 

music poorer the AMSTRAD EX 303 Stereo FM TUNER with Long and 

Medium wave radio reception, the AMSTRAD EXECUTIVE 7070 front 

loading CASSETTE DECK with DOLBY system plus the AMSTRAD 

TP120 high quality TURNTABLE and the AMSTRAD EX 300 HI-FI 

LOUDSPEAKERS. The whole system is supplied with the AMSTRAD 

SR 301 RACKING System into Which each unit fits (as illustrated) 

The Amplifier, Tuner and 

Cassette Deck are finished with 
high quality brushed aluminium 
front panels, aluminium control 
knobs and switches li is not 
possible to describe this system 
in brief terms so we recommend 
that you call at your nearest 

stockist and judge for yourself 
or write to us for details 

R.R P, 
C484 87 

TYPICAL PRICE 
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3000 MK.II TUNER 
A Stereo FM Tuner with the facilities to receive Stereo FM 
radio Medium wave and Long wave transmissions This unit 
complements boot the AMSTRAD 2000 and 8000 systems 
R R P T60 36 iyp'cal Price £45.00 

rbe... n.- ..._ 

7050 
Stereo CASSETTE 
DECK 
icoeporateng the 
world famous 
DOLBY' 

T' 
SYSTEM used for nazC^ - 
red&talon on high fidelity tape 
reproduction Can he used in 
conlunchon with the AMSTRAD 8000, 
2000 and 5050 systems to play all types of cassette tapit' 
R.R P. 0111.04 Typical Price £82.00 

141 
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RIKKI SYLVAN And The 
Last Days Of Earth are 
not yer usual jut off. the I etreeta rock group. For 

ns 
start. they're rich- 

Rikkl hues In Keington. 
iwhile bassist Andy 

resides with mummy and iI daddy in Weybrtdge and i talks a lot about thing. 
being 'htdeotnly boring', i Their first album (on 
DJM no less) 'Four 

ei Minute Warning' tended 
i to be pretentious and 

humourless, and that was it very much how Rikki i struck me on first 
meeting, (And anyway. 
with Ale accent, an 
Inverted snob like myself 

le was ready to write him oft 
?( as Just a middle class 

dilettante playing at 
being apop star). i But after a couple of 
hours in his company, I 

as, have to hand It to the i bloke - he knows his 
subject His manager 
calls him 'a walking 
encyclopedia' and he can 
expound on any subject 
from mo og synthesisers 
(he just happens to own 
the original Moog), 
atomic bombs to witch 
craft. Yes, witchcraft. 
Thogh Rlkkl himself 
would prefer it to be 
called simply 'magle'- 
"There's no black magic 
and white magic_ People i have these ideas that 
when magic is used for a 
selfish reason, It becomes 

black, but that's non- , sense, " 
le He also claims to be Into 

Aleister Crowley, like 
ee Jimmy Page, and he j reckons that Led Zeppe- 

lin's recent traumas have PROPHET 
el resulted from their 

dabblings 'taking a í wrong turn somewhere.' 
iHe tells a story about a 

girlfriend of his buying 
one of Crowley's books for 
him. and for the three 

ii days It remained in her 
house, suffering from j nightmare and pol- 

1 tergeists and things going j bump in the night. 
i"But as soon ae she 

gave it to roe, it stopped. i In the right hands, It was 
eharmless." 

His hands, of course, 
ee being the right ones. N. j' You see. Rikki doesn't - _ ,__ 
Sea just read about all this RJKKI YTVAN 

I 

That old 
black magic 

stuft, he dabbles In It 
himself 

"I do rituals, yea," he 
answers- "zit do a ritual 
over our record to make It 
influential - not success. fui, mind you, In- 

fluential_ " 
Even Rlkkl's name has 

a weird and wonderful 
story to it Ms real name 
Is quite mundane Nicolas 
Condrod. But Rik Id 
Sylvan. It seems is his 
alter ego (like Bowie and 
2lggy 

Th name," he ex. 
plains, "Is magical. I 
w'en't go into It - it's a 
long story. But I plotted 
an astrological course for 
Rlkki. from the day I 
Invented him, and he 
turned out to be the exact 
opposite of myself." 

I remember there was a 
group in the early 
seventies called Black 
Widow who actually held 
covens and things on- 
stage, and I woulder Idly 
whatever happened to 
them- Says Rikkl. "Oh, I 
expect some magicians 
got together and got rid of 
them. With their in- 
fluence, the group would 
just sink- " 

Oooer, this Is getting a 
bit creepy. Is he as 
serious as he makes out? 
Manager Frank Case 
admits, "I never know 
whether he's serious or 
not." 

But Just to be on the safe 
side, I'd better keep in 
with him. 

Jolly nice lunch, Rikkl 
old chap, yes, nice to meet 
you . yes, I liked you, 
Really I did SHEILA 

J 

t 

Edited by Tim Lott 
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POOR OLD Rod: All the nymphs that sexy nose and 
gorgeous bank balance attract seem to 
metamorphose front swselies to right bitches In the 
end. As U Britt weren't enough, pert shorthand 
typist Dee Harrington hut now turned on him, lured 
by riches from the coffers of the SUNDAY 
MIRROR. 

The Mirror fronted this week's issue with the 
predictable but sordid banner 'Hot Rod'. Sexy 
Secrets'. The "sexy secrets" spring from the Upí of 
Barrington, who lived with Rod for nearly eve 
years. All that time wasn't- enough to keep her 
revealing some humiliating facts about ourhero. 

According to her revelations, Rod: 
WEARS women's knickers all the time. 
DIDN'T have It off with her on their filet night in 
together. 
BECAME obsessed by jealotiely - "sullen, lost, 
trapped by his own tame." 
SURROUNDED himself with fawning spongers., 

Hum. Juicy, and there's more to come. This 
Sunday Ilse answer. this Intriguing question: "Why 
Rod and I were afraid to make love in our own 
home." Woodworm In the legs? . 

MAINLY CAPTION stories this week in the NEWS 
OF THE WORLD, best of which Is David Bowie 
passionately hugging a contused looking pig. Much 
to my disappointment the NEWS wasn't exposing 
the superstar's new preoccupation with bestiality 
but merely previewing Bowie's forthcoming film, 
'Just A Gigolo' In which the co-star, assumedly, Is a 
bona -fide human being (Sydne Rome, In fact). 

Also In the NEWS, Head's Punk Ban" which tells 
the brief story of headmaster Patrick Diffley who 
has banned boye wearing earrings at his school in 
Kent. According to the NEWS, the wearing of 
earring. In male ears Is a "punk craze." Try telling 
that to the Gaulolses man. 

BIT OF a sparse week for the SUNDAY EXPRESS 
and THE SUNDAY PEOPLE, the latter only being 
able to unearth a rather thin story about a canine 
Wee jockey and a paragraph on Dusty Springfield 
who has been served with a claim for t1,868 by the 
Indland Revenue for earnings 1970.1. Welcome 
borne, getouddaheret The EXPRESS came about as 
close as they ever do to a pop story with a 
fascinating snippet about The Muppets after an 
Edinburgh reader wrote In asking why all Muppets 
musicians were left handed. The Intriguing answer 
was that all the men behind the Muppets are right 
handed! The nuppeteers right hand goes up inside 
the muppet's head, leaving the left to manipulate 
the arm. Which Is just about as useful to know as the 
Indispensable fact that if you sneeze with your eyes 
open, they fall out 

The qualities '- TELEGRAPH, TIMES and 
OBSERVER, pretty barren as well, apart from a 
rather erase piece on Emnmylou Harris, the writer of 
which, Mark Mete!. has an embarrassing turn of 
phrase - "Emmylou Harris has a strong and 
expressive volee with the clarity of a mountain 
stream and the mellówness of an Alabama sunset." 
Yeuch. 

Portsmouth loss is 
Southampton's gain 

í THAT PECULIARLY 
narrow minded creature 

jjthe "counc llor" has been 
rearing Its ugly, cert. 
sorbos head again. 

Due to the efforts of the. 
Tory controlled City 
Coundl, Tubes fans In 
I'onnmouth are, for the 
second time, going to j have to Hake the 15 mile 

plus trip W Smi thanspton 

it to see their heroes. 

On the last tour, 
Portsmouth was the only 
ccundl to ban The Tubes. 
Unperturbed, the band 
have applied for per. 
mission again to play the 
Guildhall But the Leis; 
use Committee, chaired 
by Deputy Mayor Cllr I. 
G. Gilman, have burned 
down the new appU 
cation, 

"On their last tour." 

THE LOVING MOODS of 
TIM CHANDELL 101.1 0111 

MI JAYS NOTE 1T1U S1LUI1G 
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said Gibson, "they had a 
tremendous amount of 
publicity In the national 
Press. We sent six 
members of the com- 
mittee ittee to a Birmingham 
performance of the show, 
and on the basis of their 
report, we decided not to 
allow them to play the 
Guildhall." 

The honourable coon 
ctters - average age 47 

decided that bad 
language (gulp), sex 
stimulation (phew) and 
violence (gasp) was not 
the sort of thing that the 
ratepayers would be 
happy to, see In their hall 
(the Guildhall I. owned 
by the ratepayers vta the 
council). 

AU is not lost for Tubes 
fans, though - no thanks 
to the sanctimonious 

bureaucrat., If the Tube. 
were to book into a 
privately owned theatre - like the Kings Theatre - there would be nothing 
the council could do about 
It. And there's still that 
bus to Southampton. 
Because of the retuaal, 
the band are likely to add 
another concert there to 
accommodate Journeying 
Portsmouth fans. 

I asked Gibson if he felt 
It was particularly 
democratic for an ageing 
council to decide what 
was right and not right for 
aq audience 20 years 
younger to see. The effect 
of his reply was, If they 
didn't Uke it, they could 
get their own back at the 
next election. To the 
polls, brothe rsl 

Abba THE review 
of THE movie 

"STOP SHOOTING the 
breeze, Carmody," 
barked the Editor irritab- 
ly. "Just get out there 
and get Abba Talk to 
them, get them to trust 
you Communicate with 
gut level dialogue , . 

'And come back here 
with a story that will 
touch the minds and 
hearts of every one M our 
readers!" 

Thus - In true comic - 

strlp fashion - did 'Abba - THE Movie[ arrive. 
Originally scheduled as 

'Abba - THE home - 

movie', a memento of 
THE tour of- Australia. 
THE concerts were so 
successful that a full - 

scale (and with Abba that 
is very big Indeed) 
feature was undertaken. 

And It's fabulous! 
Perversely brilliant! 
The most honest movie 

about rock ever made! 
Funny and fast - 

moving! 
With a stroke' of genius 

THE writer and director, 
Lasse Hallstrom, has 
conceived a plot worthy of 

Frank Richards to graft 
cleverly onto THE footage 
of THE concerts, Added 
to THE soundtrack, 
containing neatly all of 
Ahba's Alts, 'THE Movie', 
becomes gripping, glossy 
and completely unmis- 
sable. 

THE 'editor' is boss of 
an Australian radio 
station. THE hapless 
Journalist is a DJ who 
trails around after Abba. 
always Just missing THE 
heart - to - heart 
interview, Instead he 
interviews everybody 
from a cab driver to a 

group of 10 year - old 
ballet students, 

And THE band ploys 
on. 

We're treated to Abba 
behind the scenes; 
smoothly and efficiently, 
the way they want us to 
see them. Just the right 
amount of 'accidental' 
revelation. 

We're treated to hi- 
larious scenes Involving 
THE journalist's fan- 
tasies. 

THE hack falls asleep 

In his dreams 
Agneths end Anna ranee 
his microphone, trip gap, 
through sunlit madtr e 
adore him, and revel 
everything to hint Ryan 
and Benny slap ken 
the back, knock beet 
countless pints of beer 
play cards and tell 
endless stories 

THE song that y 
playing le 'THE Name o; 
The Game'. Perfect, 
perverse. tongue - 1, 

cheek. 
Fully Justifying Abbe's, 

role as superstars without 
equal, It is a sublime 
moment to rock doeurnen 
tation. An unmatched 
height, in fact 

There are others, 
almost as good. 

One Is the group a 
toothy, tiny ballet puplle 
dellvertng a spontanwrut. 
ly twee acapeta verskr 
of 'Ring Rio . 

The rest are THE 
songs. 

THE album, THE 
movie, THE group, 

THEY have no rival 
THE Critic 

bba, Abba eh!? 
HAVE YOU ever thought 
what It Is about Abba that 
you like? 

I mean, really thought, 
avoiding the obvious 
media pitfalls. Are they a, 
multi -million pound 
hype? Or simply the best, 
POP group to emerge 
from a sick and sweaty 
seventies? 

If you want the answers 
to these questions don't to 
read 'ABBA BY ABBA' 
(As told to Christer Borg) 
cos It smacks' of "I'm 

gonna write nice things 
about a nice band 
because they're nice and 
I'm nice and the whole 
world Is 'nice. And 
besides, U Í slag them off 
It might not sell so well." 

Mr Borg happens to be 
the entertainment writer 
on, wait for it, the 
Kvallsposten in Malmo. 
Everybody's heard of 
Kvallsposten in Malmo. 
And if you've never heard 
of the Kvallsposten in 
Malmo then you've never 
lived, 

It doesn't -actually say 
whether Mr Borg wrote 
the English or If the text 
was translated from the 
Swedish (yes the Kvalls- 
posten In Malmo Is a 
Swedish paper). So 
there's nobody to bláme 
for the atrocious gram- 

mar, poor construction or 
the insidious worship 
Inherent In these 127 
pages (at CI.20) 

Suffice to say that 
'ABBA BY ABBA' is a 
glorified press handout 
that becomes Increas- 
Ingly difficult to read 
because of a pre. 
occupation with intoler- 
ably boring Swedish 
Ramer and titles. Did you 
know, for example, that 
'Flickoma som kan det, 
fins pa landet' Is The 
girls who know how are 
found fn the country or 
'Gradde pa mosetmeans 
Cream on the mashed 
potatoes. Both are songs 
written by Stg Anderson, 
the fifth member of Abba, 
as you all desperately 
wanted to find out. 

Any humou rIn this slim 
volume is purely uninten- 
tional. For example - 
=Benny is an uncurabie 
sort who never wants to 
go home' Again, "The 
miles of long sand beach 
before their hotel, the 
magnificent Grand was a 
captivating sight." 

Don't these glaring 
errors reveal a disgusting 
hurry to tie in this book (I 
shudder to use the word) 
with the film, with the 
record, with the profit. 
"Hey Christer, we're 
putting out the movie In a 

week, could you write tie 
an Abbe blog, digging op 
old quotes and throwing 
in your usual clumsy torn 
of phrasetoaccentuate Ur 
product. You'll be fa- 
mous. " 

And all this has 
nothing, I repeat nothing 
to do with the overtly 
condescending remark 
from a certain CBS press 
officer who is quoted as 
saying: 'There was a 
time when It was 
extremely difficult 
place anything about 
Abbe in an English 
newspaper except for the 
RECORD MIRROR." 

Hmmmmm 
Still, If you want 

multitude of nimbi/owe 
facts and figures Iles 
Agnetha's pants fell dove 
In the middle of 'ingot 
'Billy Boy' ata Christmas 
party or the first Sweetie 
TV programme about thr 
band was enUUed Abbe 
Dabba Doo or It was 

-rumoured the band were 
wiped outln a plane crane 
In the winter of '74 tb.h 
this book (I guess therms 
no alternative word) 15 for 
you. 

Personally, I think IL 

stinks. Abba deserve I 
thorough examinauo(h nd 
acursory pulse test 
BARRY CAIN 

THE ELVIS TAILPIECE 

No, 1 Without a wax 
HÍS RÉCORDS topped the charts for over 20 years. But this week It was revealed 
that Elvis Presley, the departed King Of Rock, has Just shot to the No 1 slot Ina eel 
chart of an entirely different kind .. . at Madame Tussauds! For visitors to the famous London waxworks have voted him their favourite Alk 
Time Hero. 

Presley knocked Joan of Arc off the pole position, as the result' of the durnIW 
charts were announced. 

And this despite the fact that Madame Tussauds do not have model of the le 
rock 'n' roller. 

Plans are afoot to mould Elvis - using photographs and whatever informata 
the waxworks can gather about his weight and measurements. 

Il's,thought unlikely, however that Denis Wise (24), the American who has had 
plastic surgery carried out to make him look like Presley, can be Persuaded e 
stand In until the model is completed. 

But it is possible that the figures of Elizabeth Taylor and Raequel Welch - 
replaced In the Beauty chart by Farah Fawcett- Majors and Sophia loran- cwt 
be melted down to make Elvis live again In wax. 

Meanwhile Watford tans w1U be delighted to hear that the chairman of 
football club romped home in the polls. .. twice! 

Elton John was voted Nd 1 In the entertainment section, and Noe In hits A+H 

section. JOHN SHEARLAW 
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If you're a 
rich rock star, 

read this 
THF.RE WILL NOW BE A PARTS 
POLITICAL BROADCAST ON 
BEHALF OF THE LIBERAL 
PARTS AND VERY RICH ROCK 
STARS... 

Do you earn more than (.21,000 a 
year Iafter deductions)? Are you 
considering moving to a snug little 
tax haven like America. or the 
Channel Islands? If so, read on, this 
could ,be of interest. If not, read on 
anyway and find out how the other 
quarter lives .. . 

In case you didn't notice In the 
national Press recently, Liberal 
leader David Steel (39) has been 
championing the cause of the rock 
tax exiles, those who are'forced to 
live abroad because the taxman's 
gargantuan appetite eats Into their 
vast earnings (shame, eh?). You 
probably know who all these people 
are, but if you haven't been keeping 
up with the Jet set, they Include Steve 
Harley, Rod Stewart, Fleetwood 
Mac David Bowie, the list Is long. 

The current rate of tax in the UK Is 
e3p in the f for those earning over 
(21,110. Some think it's worth It, Just 
to live here - Elton John and Paul 
SicCartney pay up (although they 
might not be too happy about It) and 
seem to live quite comfortably. 
Others, more voluble, mouth oft 
about it from the safety of other 
shores, 

David Steel has suggested to the 
Government that they lower this tax 
level to 80p in the t, which is more in 
with other countries. I spoke to him 
in his office In the House of 
Commons; that imposing building 
which also houses Big Ben and a lot 
of anachronistic gents knocking 
about in gowns and silly wigs. I was 
escorted along the corridors of 
power to David Steel's off Ice. 

David has made a bit of a name for 
hlmsell. hob nobbing with the stars. 
Steve Harley has had tea with him In 
the Commons, Rod Stewart has ear 
bashed him about the hardships of 

the rich rock star - David's been 

photographed with both. Great stuff 
to Influence the young voter, what? 

But votes aside for the 
moment, why is he so keen to reduce 
the tax on the rich? 

There's more to it than reducing 
the high income tax bracket," he 

told me. "The present tax structure 
also leads to a fires in the recording 
Industr). It's the technicians, the 
session people too who are leaving. 
My argument with the Government 
is that they are driving people like 

d it results in 'tars overseas 
a Britain importing hich Is 

what Is happening at the moment. 
I'm aiming for a reduction In Income 
tax generally. 

"All the political leaders have 
been approached by the recording 
Industry to do something about It. 

"I have also had conversations 
with Rod Stewart on the subject, 
while I was in Los Angeles IS months 
ago, and with Steve Harley. " 

How well did Mr Steel know 
Stewart' 

"I've met him a few times, Put It 
this way,' he smiled, "he gives good 
parties. I'm not -particularly a pop 
fan. but I have records and tapes by 
both Stewart and Harley. " 

Isn't It true that the resultant 
publicity gained through both these 
artists have helped the Liberal party 
win young votes? 

We haven't had a vast amount of 
publicity on that Besides It's only 
fair to say that both supported the 
Liberal party before this came up. 
Anyway, we've found that our 
greatest area of support is in the 18 to 
21 age group,.I hope that this is an 
Issue of interest to that age group, 
but there Is no direct connection 
between them. Whether It results in 
the Liberal Party getting any more 
votes it would be Impossible to say. " 

So what chance does he think he 
has of getting this proposal accepted 
by the Government? 

"The discussions are going on at 
the moment with the Government, 
but we don't know when the Budget 
Is going to be held. I would think it is 
unlikely to happen soon as we are 

nowhere near agreement at the 
moment. We may make a slight step 
In that direction, but I've seen it as a 
progression over several budgets. It 
can'fbe Changed overnight. " 

Though It is true that the Liberal 
Party has a bit of muscle with the 
Labour Government at the 
moment..... 

Steel's argument Is not so much for 
the individual harrassed pop star, 
but for the recording Industry which 
he thinks is suffering from the 
present tax arrangements. But what 
does Steel think of the type of people 
who are not- prepared to see us 
through and cough up the money to 

live here? 
'It's a question of personal taste 

really." said the diplomatic Mr 
Steel, "Some of them think the rate 
of taxation Is so penal It's not worth 
staying here. It's difficult to accuse 
them of being unpatriotic because I 

can't say I would be happy about It If 
I was in that position - which Is 

never likely to happen." 
It's' difficult not to tike him; I 

thought, as I was being escorted off 
the premises again But what of the 

other side? What of the natlon's 
housekeeper. Mr Denis Healey? 
While he's busy sorting out the 

Impending budget, he also has to 

bear in mind that It's the Lib -Lab 
pact (hare keeping the whoje show 

afloat at the moment. Would he mind 
giving out a few hints to RM about 

his reaction to the Liberal 
proposals? 

Very sorry, said his aide. Mr 
Godfrey, who sorts out his personal 
appearances. Mr Healey is never 
interviewed at this time of the year, 
while he's so busy sorting out the 

budget. If you would like to call 
again after the budget. ... 

We will, Mr Godfrey, See' you 
soon, Den. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 
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Blondie, America's 
premier new wave band, are 
back in England. 

Their new single is out 
now And it's special. A limited 
edition 12" single ín its own 
picture sleeve. 

With two new tracks 
'Denis' and 'Contact in Red 
Square' from Blondie's new 
album 'Plastic Letters' And 
'Kung Fu Girls' taken from 

'their original album. 
Catch them on their 

forthcoming tour in February. 
And see for yourself what 

the other side of the Atlantic 
sounds like. 

U.K. TOUR DATES 

FEBRUARY 23rd St George's Hall Blackburn 24th SheffieldUmversny. 
e 

25th Strathclyde University, Glasgow 27th Lancaster University 28th Barbarellas. Birmingham 

MARCH 2nd Civic Hall, Dunstable 3rd Salford University. Manchester 

5th Round House, London , 6th Kent University,Canterbury 

s 
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BRILLIANT WHITE MUSK 

WITH MIRACLE XTC! 

THRILLS 99Z OF AU. 

HOUSEHOLD GERMS. 

ON TOUR 
FEBRUARY _ 

8 READING 
9 BARNSTAPLE 

10 NOTTINGHAM 
11 LIVERPOOL 
15 BRADFORD 
16 MANCHESTER 
17 PRESTON 
18 BIRMINGHAM 
19 NEWBRIDGE 
20 CHELTENHAM 
21 CARDIFF 
22 LONDON 
24 WEST RUNTON 
25 ST. ALBANS 
28 COVENTRY 
MARCH 

1 MANCHESTER 
2 PORT TALBOT 
4 NORTHAMPTON 
{BOURNEMOUTH 

Bryan's 
Chequers 
University 
Eric's 
University 
Middleton Town Hull r 

Polytechnic 
Barbarelies 
Memorial Hall 
Town Hall 
Top Ronk 
Lyceum 
Pavilion 
Civic Hall 
Locamo 

Rafters 
The Troubador 
Cricket Ground 
Village Bowl 

1 

JOHN SHEARLAW talks to rasta man 
MARLEY HIMSELF 
answer* iM door, greet. 
Inc visitors with a warm 
yet unexcited nod. An appraising, relaxed 
glanee; permission to 
proceed. 

Rob Marley move., 
lightly leonine, to hie 
.eel. Thoughts m offer. 
A surprisingly dlmunitlye 
figure. Vibrant maw. of 
'lion' dreadlocks etntaln 
ed In woollen hat, 
threatening to ~ape. 

Ile will odsaalonally tug 
at a stray matted strand 
before, almost end,srrss. 
sadly, recontalning It. 

African print cotton 
null, sandals. The air 
heat with 'herb'. F.n. 
lourage or audience 
slowly filtering away. 

Bob Marley fixing his 
attention, Answers, 
word., statements, slmul. 
taneously lithe and 
languid.. Can he qulek, 
sharp, interested. 
"Yeah?", "you eeh?" or 
Putt "scent" Or casually, 
assuredly reflective. 
"Man no really say that 

He lives up to - and 
supersedes - his'reputa- 
tion' as the first 
International star of 
reggae music. The 
'audience' and 'aura', for 
what it's worth, empha- 
sise the thought. Actions 
sharply hinged on one 
mind. It really no matter. 

But It's a misleading, 
and not entirely mean- 
ingful, nunUe. An ac- 
cepted but Ignored posi- 
tion. Weight of press, 
facility of Image. 

Bob Marley Is Rasta. 
Rastafarl live) 

Inspired by and faithful 
to Rastafarlanlem. 'One 
Love'. Central to life and 
thought. Moving up, 
moving up. "Movement 
of Jah people". 

He'n a hero of Jamaica. 
A respected musical 
figure rising out of the 
"tickle rock sticking out 
the water" -. horde of 
reggae music - 

And a musical talent 
rated elsewhere. Among 
a white rock audience, 
almost, the only one. 

A star In a system he 
doesn't endorse, but fired 
to make music ... for 
the people. Whosoever 
shall listen. 

Marley leans back. The 
meta, the leader, no, not 
the leader, the singer. 
"As the Bible eye, the 
singer. and the players 
shall be there ... . 

Seen? 
The last album, 'Ex- 

odus'. A harvest of hit 
singles. One new side, 
'Punky Reggae Party', B- 
side of the last. And now a 
new album on Ice way. 
'Kaya'. 

"Kayo, It means herb. 
Natural product, not 
dope," offer. 'Marley. 
"Natural songs follow!" 

As yet we've heard only 
I four tracks. 'Hoye', 

'Fes), Skanking', 'Is This 
Love' and- Sun Is 

IShining'.- True. Relaxed, 
free -flowing, chunky nat- 
ural. A tuneful progress- 
ion? 

'Y'know, I really 
enjoyed 'Exodus', and It 
do really well," says 
Marley. He *miles "We 
make a big effort, go out 
and play It everywhere, 

IGermany, Europe, Eng. 
land. I don't think they 
understand, but we play 
the musk and they Melt. 

"And now it all leads to 
much advance. We learn, 
we Improve, try really 
hard to Improve. Man 

BOB MARLEY - 

- 

Jnite witt 
the Kaya 

man 
always try to get a tune - 
that's our music." 

Ile admits to a period of 
quiet regeneration since 
the long touring haul of 
lent year. For Instance, 
some of the songs on 
'Kayo' were written 
around the time of 
Exodus', and there 
hasn't been any period of 
concentrated work Since 
then. 

"That last time, I didn't 
think It was so good. 
Even before the tour 
started I was hurt. 
Playing football In Paris I 
lost a toenail. That hurt 
for the whole tour, and 
you had to get up on 
stage: I was restricted. 

"Now we really going to 
put out an effort again for 
the new music. Y'see with 
this 'Jamrrdng' In the' 
charts, It's good, but not 
good enough. We want it 
Mite the best, lobe No. 1. 

"It's music for all 
people, aimed at all 
people. I don't really 
have a particular aud- 
ience, y'know, nor do man 
cater for a particular 
audience. But we're all In 
it for the same cause; 
Rasta. Looking for 
respect, so we can do the 
work we want to do, 
advancing the unity and 
the knowledge. 

All the yout' in 
Jamaica they say, 
"Unite!" We've been kind 
of quiet now, but this time 
ant come...." 

Seen. Marley answers, 
slowly at first, filling out 
replies with a rich stream 
as the gaps VIII to 
accommodate his person- 
ality. 

Itehould,never be that 
'Rasta' -and 'reggae' are 
lumped together. There's 
too much preshure from 

It 

the system. 
"Rasta is something 

different. In them the 
quality in there y'are? 
Man can't just get up and 
sing about rasta, It's a 
heavier, feeling t'ing 

"And man who no 
rests, no like rests. Like, 
the things we say Is not 
what the system really 
want. But we make a 
record, get the people to 
listen, we play live, get 

.the people to listen. We 
get the people Interested, 
sell to a big population. 
Otherwise raisin will go no 
place." 

But how does Marley 
feel about his own position 
in 'the system'? Re- 
garded, with money and 
fame, as a star? 

"The talent, that thing 
is more than that," he 
says. Record business is 
terrible, show business is 
terrible. I'm in show 
business, but the music Is 

yny Ideal - It mean more 
to me. 

"Thinking of the bust 
nee. It take away from the 
creative." 

Nor does he agree with 
Muhammad All's theory 
that the fame within the 
'system' must corm Bret, 
in order to ultimately 
fight It. 

"How rich can amen be 
without the unity and the 
knowledge? We can't 
really think of money, 
we'll try to belly those who 
we can help. 

"Sure we have a job to 
help, but money alone 
can't help people. They 
need to get to them the 
truth of Redstart." 

Marley's rise to fame 
with Island has left him 
happy, too, with his 
record label. Although 
they have their own JA 
label, Tuff Gong, he's not 
after any further artiatic 
control. 

Re no really hey. 
problemmm. Me ten them 
wheelie want, like we gq 
Punky Regta Psrty' 
put eat, seen? And 'Rays 
Is chatter* want, , 

Morl.'y' visit 

table stir arming arty. 
admirers and ieannalhei 
silbe, neeros to he re.y 
to .hacking out a reggu 
festival among some 
bredren In Kb Pelee. 
ham. And Marley, 
wlading down end 
strelching out, plans 
visits to America lied 
Africa, again eh,rklag 
oat what appenleg, 
before setting up another 
concert tour for later this 
year. 

Of Uhl reggae he says 
simply: "game Rrnst, 
great Ihings'appee lies -e. 
Asead, Rico, Mtoel Pue, 
the lad mein really like 
them. bet haven't really 
got Inside them. 

"1 think, like Jarlx.lra, 
the majority of black 
yout' ore rdx. Msn hope 
the namslc spread here yo, 
we keep gMeg forward, 
keep the uni' 

Then suddenly the 
unexpected. We'd talked 
about the "heavy" 
situation at Marley 
concert, last year, ith 
extra security and spot . 
searching to prevent the 
Chiding. Marley: 'I 
didn't like that, like a 
curfew, it brings down the 
spirit. 

he's 
,. 

But quickly cagex 
to know more. He calls In 
the Island artists' haslet! 
man: "Tell me about 
this." 

The man talks ahem 
this "new phenomenon in 
crime". Why Is It only at 
reggae concert. that the 
quick eting es m? 
Marley'.pock apparengoUy A - 
chested, "rapped In the 
head" as the Island mu 
put it later. Events are 
described. Marley Ile - 
tens. 

"I didn't know this." he 
says. "Them getting the 
wrong education. Then no 
meta, no dignity about 
them. It's not pollens? 

"I say they making a 
thing a little difficult for 
me. What U a neon rant 
come to England became 
him draw a bad treed? 
But maybe it's just an evil 
spell right now, every- 
thing will change. better 
will come. 

"The yout' must unite," 
he emphasise. 

It's a strange interlude: 
man a here suddenly out 
of phase with a following. 
Audlenre temporarily oat 
following the a ny..end a 
devastating burst of 
Marley eager, anxious; 
mind quickly absnrbtag 
new- Information. 

Pau.e for 'erb, the next 
visitors due. Natural red 
eyes, natural smoking. 

Marley's looking lee- 
ward to playing gals. 
visiting land maybe 
playing) Africa ... V 
that der. Beceised late 
the foldor In England, yet al I 

the same time leading L 
The next burst of activity I 

- and almost certainty 
the finiehed extenders d 
'have. - promises mart 

He concludes: "rimer 
raster been ripped ef. 
Been ripped off from the 

days of slavery; but tl yes 
take it 'serious', If law 
really nuke an effort, yes 
can get through. dtwpdr 
the competition. 

We jug' people and tie 

feel people. You have s 

truth, you wart 
freedom. You don't esal 
to keep It W yourselves. 
seen?" 

Man hasn't, ran waste 

Even U .lah isn't y7et 
guiding light, Mark? 
music can, and 
Believe It, believe hi lo' 

iI 
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BY JOHN SHEARLAW 

"CAN YOU FEEL THE 
'RHYTHM - 

MOVING UP, MOVING UP, 
MOVING UP 
CAN YOU FEEL JAH 
RHYTHM 
MOVING UP, MOVING UP, 
MOVING UP 
IN LONDON TOWN 

MOVING UP, MOVING UP, 
MOVING UP 
UP IN JAM CITY 

WE PLAY ITEVERY DAY 
NO MATTER WHATTHEY SAY 
IT'S ROCKERS ALL THE WAY 

SO SINGS British reggae singer 
Delray Washington on his second 
Virgin album, 'Rasta'. And he's not 
alone . 

Quite simply long' overdue 
recognition for reggae and a 
groundswell that provokes more 
excitement and feeling than any 
othef alternative around means that 
this could be the year for the music. 

And - given any justice, and a lot 
of hard work - British black 
musicians have a better chance than 
everof heading the breakthrough. 

For with enthusiasm inspired by 
receptive (and growing) audiences, 
and encóuraging sales for records 
released on small independent 
labels, the British movement s 
gathering pace. 

"Although reggae itself Is 
catching on in a big way, to a widely 
varying audience at that, without a 

doubt it is the advent of the British - 
based bands that has realty created a 

stir. " (Keith Stone, manager of 
Daddy K00% London's specialist 
record shop for reggae enthusiasts). 

1977 saw the long - awaited and 
hopeful emergence of new bands like 
Steel Pulse and Black Slate; getting 
the confidence at last to play 'their 
music'. 

They moved up to join the 
established names like Matumbl and 
Aswad; the former band something 
of an instigator on the British scene: 
with no doubts that 1978 may be the 
year for the big show. 

And both the new and the 
established were joined by bands 
like Merger, a group formed by 
experienced musicians of diverse 
backgrounds, who at last had the 
chance to deliver their own (ROOTS' 
MUSIC- British style. 

"People, they are beginning to 
recognise that it's a different sound, 

not lust a copy of what's coming out 
of Jamaica. Whether it's the 
recording. or the songs . , . h has 
Its own definite lee/. " (Tony 
BrIpArhy of Stec* Slate), 

'Roots' 'Hock', 'Reggae'. "Home 
grown", or "second generetiem", 

(tore Is no doubt that British Tonta', 
once regarded ea imltaUve and 
feeble, even by black audiences, has 
come of age. 

Only now - and the current 
popularity of reggae among the new 
waver, has done more for the bands 
than anything - It le being realised 
that the British annexe has the 
potential to produce some of the moat 
exciting sounds anywhere. 

Gone is the degree of snobbery 
The bands are new, vital and 

adventurous. And ready to cater for 
the audience on their doorstep. 

Watch out JamdownI Check for 
UK reggise! 

BUT THE question Is, how has it 
happened? Was It just a surge of 
punk Interest? 

Or Is reggae as A whole shaping up 
to take a justified position In the 
music market place' 

Why has it taken so long for the 
British bands to reach the pub(lc eye 
(remembering that, as yet, a 
potential - filled dynamic situation 
has yet to result in a flood of major 
record label contracts that the punks 
were honoured with last year)/ 

And what are the 'roots' that have 
spawned British reggae? 

"I do have e hopeful approach - 
things can always get better If 
everyone makes the adjlistmenf, 
follows the movement. " IDelroy 
Washington, singer and Rastafa- 
rian). 

THANKS TO the new wave / plink 
carve - up last year, Jamaican 
music - long reviled and sneered at 
by rock audiences, with but few 
exceptions - has been thrown back 
on the pedestal where the skinheads 
briefly dumped illOyears ago, 

The new heroes like John Rotten 
and Joe Strummer more than 
nodded their approval. 

DJ's played reggae at concerts 
(punk or rock). And we were even 
battered by keen TV documentaries 
seeking to explain the 'phenomenon' 
their way. 

Steel Pulse played for Rock 
Against Racism alongside rock 
bands- Black Slate wooed, and 
delighted, almost totally punk 
audiences, 

If some cynically saw Marley's 
'Punky Reggae Party' as the 
'Skinhead Moonstomp' of the new 
era the truth was much mbre than 
that. 

If Johnny Clarke, Dillinger, Joe 
Gibbs, and the Gladiators were the 
names to know, their British 
counterparts were the ones to see. 
Here and now. 

THE ROUTE is easily identifiable. 
Jamaica spawned reggae; moulded 
and moved onto a sublimely creative 
plane from black R&B. 

As the music developed to a fine 
art, Jamaica (J 1 orJamdown) was 
the breeding ground of the songs, 
manners and style. 

But "where there are West Indians 
there is music . Naturally 
enough Imported JA product 
established itself - moving from 
calypso to 'strictly rockers' through 
the years - in UK outlets 

However, leaving aside con - 
tenuous and shallow sociological 
observations, it was only with the 
growing awareness of the.last phase 
'of reggae development - kook 
rockers style' - that young black 
musicians In this country have been 
able to pick up and follow. 

Now them that follow no fear to 
create. 

"It's the music of youth, but 
totally typkal of their experience in - 

,this country. Music which a black 
audience can relate to, end which 
will appeal to a white audience 
also. "(Keith Stone). 

That's the story. The emerging 
bands come later. This is the 
background .... 
REGGAE WENT its own way right 
from the start . . , from the post - 

war declaration of Jamaican 
National Independence. 

The island's musicians turned 
R&B on Its head, and merged it with 
calypso. They created tight and 
crisp rhythm seetlone - character- 
ised by a constant bass -led off beat - which Is still the most distinctive 
feature. 

And it the fifties parties rocked to 
the Supersonics and their ilk. by the 

sixties the mush had been labelled 
'bluebeat'. 

'Blues' parties rocked to frantic, 
hornled instrumentals like the 
Skatalltee', 'Gun Of Navarone' and 
'Phoenix City'. 

F.ven the UK pop charts registered 
the explosion wf th Millie Small's 'My 
Boy lollipop' in lvid 

Bluebeal gave way to rock 
steady' - Imm ortalleed by Alton 
Ellis' !lash of the same name And 
the Wand producer, like Corson 
Dodd and Duke Reid began to cut 
slow, aching songs for the new 
mood 

They established the reputations 
of the Hepumes, the early Wailers 
and the Maytals and singers 
ilke John Holt and Ken Boothe. 

But It wasn't until ltMe that the 
Maytals cut 'Do The Regeay' - 

and the name slutk. 
Along with It came a new energy, 

and wider recognition. Britain's 
skinheads latched on and booted 
'Return Of Django' and 'Ellzabe 
than Reggae' Into the charts. 

From then on In the 'serious' 
change began. First, there was the 
massive rise of the DJ cult And, 
second, the chance discovery of 
'dub', 

The combination, or 'dub' alone 
produced a bizarre and hypnotic - 
almost unreal - sound. 

One completely unparalleled in 
rock, soul or anywhere else. 

Originally DJ's fired their 'sound 
systems' with spontaneous raps and 
chants over records. But when Duke 
Reid recorded DJ URoy 'talking 
over' John Hoare 'Wear You To The 
Ball' the success wan immediate. 
'Toasting', as it became known, V a 
lasting craze, with the early stars 
like Denis Aicapone, IRoy and Big 
Youth giving way to DUlinger. 
Trinity and a host of others making 
up the newest wave, 

Meanwhile King Tubby had 
discovered 'dub' . . almost by 
accident. 

He found that by dropping voice 
tapes in and out of the mix in a 
random fashion totally different 
sounds could be created. As ever the 
bass and cracking percussion kept 
the rhythm constant. 

Soon any and every Instrument 
was fair game for the ambitious 
producer and 'dub' took off. 

At first dub 'versions' appeared on 
the flip side of singles, but this soon 
gave way to a deluge of albums - 

Today dub is the truly innovative 
and brilliant face of JA reggae, with 
the higher heights, such as 'King 
Tubby Meets The Rockers Uptown' 
or Lee Perry's 'Super Ape' (to name 
two) essential listening. 

Before progressing It should be 
noted that while dub Is revered, and 
Indeed practised by the likes of 
Matumbl and horns man Rico, 
'toasting' as a style hasn't been 
adopted by the )3rltlsh reggae 
contingent. 

The final piece in the jigsaw of 
Influence rests with sociological and 
mystical / religious factors. 

Reggae music - apart from 
straight love songs - has always 
reflected dally evenly, concerns and 
conditions far more than English 
pop. With the declaration of the 
State Of Emergency, often referral 
to as "under heavy manner," for 
Instance, came the rise of the 
"rockers" sound; a brisk rock 
steady beat with a flat, heavy and 
militant approach. Typified best, 
perhaps, by the Revolutionaries 
(working from the famous Channel 
One studios) with 'MPLA', 'Angola' 
and the like. 

And if day - b - day street realities' 
were one concern, lyrically or 
otherwise, the other was land most 
definitely Is) Rastafarlanlsnt. 

The mysUcal / religious / political 
cult adopted by many reggae 
musicians Is inspirational . . from 
the prominence of Marley to 
everyone else. 

Briefly Rastafarians believe In the 
divinity of the late Halle Selassie, 
descendant of the King of Kings, and 
Won Of Judah (formerly known as 
Ras Tatar/) In his capacity of 
crowned king of the tree African 
homeland. 

They demand repatriation to their 
spiritual homeland, and some wear 
their hair in 'dreadlocks' In homage 
to the lion, and in imitation of 
Abyssinian tribesmen of Biblical 
times. 

God is Jah, the spirit or the 
'father', hence I - and - I, at one with 
Jah. 

"I didn't take up Restalananism 
I've always been taste - 

CONTINUED 
OVER PAGE 
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minded, e. en when my parents were 
against it it's thing I ...ay feel. " 
IDehoy Washington/ 

The faith, and Its appearance in 
the music, is shared by the new 
British bands 

Indeed the spirits and ideals are 
Central to much reggae music, with 
Concerts performed under the red, 
green and gold banner of the 
Ethiopian flag, and the 'colour,' 
adorning clothing, 

'The difference in our music. and 
el music over here, ,s reflected in 
'what people are singing about - 
that's the only venation. In Engbnd 
we live as Close es we can to the way 
we would in Ja make". (Ronnie 
McQueen of Steel Pulse). 

Potently and Clearly reggae is 
ready 

What wan once a Cult following - 
bolstered by a few unpredictable 
chart entries - is now a superbly 
Creative alternative. 

Bob Marley's rise with Island 
Records, first with the Wailers (then 
Marley, Peter Tomb and Bunny 
Livingstone). then as reggae's first 
superstar has done most to help, and 
establish the music as an 
"accepted" form. Principally in the 
commitment of a large and (then) 
Independent table lo selling reggae 
to a Crossover market - in Marley's 
eases white rock audience. 

As. in a smaller way, did the 
comparative success of 'The Harder 
They Come': both JA's first home'. 
produced film (starring Jimmy 
Cltif) and a classic, realistic rebel 
dread adventure. Again the 
soundtrack reached the wider 
audience. 

But the real acceptance. as there 
involved in promoting reggae music 
In this country are quick to point out. 
will come with the entry of major 
record companies to the market 

Island, specialising from the 
beginning, have worked wonders. 
Virgin, also entered the market 
early on with JA product, although 
at present they don't have any 
British bands. 

Which brings us to the 
groundswell 

"Last year h was`punk that the 
record companies raced around 
signing. This yeai reggae is the 
alternative - and it's a much more 

hopeful future . " fKe 
Stone). 

For the last 111jusars, it seems fpl 
talking to rnalWd Rri alns r 
bands, the avenues have . 

blocked 
Randa like Watumbl or ti 

Cinwrons have soldiered on, In add 
out of small deals Snow have its 
up altogether, disillusioned by Lack 
of response from audiences or re-, - 
companies. 

Others have been (they souk) p 
now) diverted) along the erase 
'Playing the field", as Barry Fogy 
of Merger wocid have it Pop bang_ 
soul bands, rock hands 

But with serious interest In tly 
whole field of reggae naslc Metre 
and the emergence of a money 
'youth' brought upon JA sounds Ls 
the UK the roadblock has bar 
lifted 

In this country . .. 
One, there is a renewal of hops fpr 

those "returning to the roots" (he 
whatever motive). Two, for hope f. 
those who've always been "roe 
and have never achieved tic 
recognition they deserve And three 
the brightest hope and lresplrad,r 
for young musicians who now haves 
path to follow 

That Is why there ban entldng 
tide of excellent homegrown reggae 
currently available 

a That Is why disastrous deals and 
the general unavailability of ire 
music may become a thing of pe 
past. 

That is why certainly one, and 
possibly two. British reggae bandy 
can, and probably will, break big 
across the board this year. 

And i would personally add Met 
the clearing out of cobwebs end the 
rise of a viable "alternat,ve" otter 
the coming of Johnny Rotten & Co - especially given the interest of Me 

"short - haired ones" in reggae _ 
has had a lot to do with it 

On the starting blocks '78 style 
'ere, British reggae (In their ass 
new wave) can claim a healthy 
entry. 

e Matumbi has been a name to 

watch since the early seventies 
They've always been close to the 
foots. with a sartorial style (robes 
and gowns, dark glasses) adopted 

uric fop'daociogt 
CbJ.cbyCbic. 

Dance is the fed ig, Dance 
today, Dance le pure Chic, : ance Dance Dance is the star single 

from the album Chic. By Chic. 
And six more burning tracks you just gotta 

enjoy with a partner. 
g50dd1 f 

Avaibbie on Atlantic recoils 
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Now available 
HOODED SWEAT 

SHIRTS 
Highest Quality 

134. GENESIS 
o,.M1,rM 

I 

744 PAUL 

blanch.blanch.ny nswwr , tended by 
rr Bents Walarl - wearing seong as a 

o car, he II be recording 
el Pub.' fleet Gland album t 

Prey trade free rhythm and 
r .rd la and It show 

Early racier -dines by Trojan, ~ale re e.a. ed as 'The Best 01 
a U E,amhl', a move not at all popular 

with Ow hard. The single After Tonight' ,Trojan I Is highly 
cream n4ed. Yet the band have s reef along with the hauls 
affl Trojan ojan and are currently 
ncljalatirg a major deal 17p a c9.rw c 16 their Triaateork `Nuclear 
Reggae'. and gems like 'Hruk Deb!' . sop look aroundl can't be Ignored 
much longer 

Delray Washington recorded 
'l S two albums for Virgin, us' and 

Rasta' before leaving the label. 
Always reckoned one of the top 
British singers, a peaceful, ever - 
hc etW raster. bis live appearances 
have been thin an the ground, 
peritapa affecting his *ales and 
popularity. Nevertheless a disco 
12141 'Give AU Praise To Jah' 
l currently available) la prier stuff 

Of the Clmarons: superb 
survivors. The band has been 
around since the formation of Trojan 
in the sixties, they've gigged 
constantly and won hearts 
everywhere . , and they've just 
Inked a major deal with Polydor. A 
lave album - recorded at the 
Roundhouse last year - is due out 
soon, with a studio album In May. 
Soon, Indeed, better must Come for 
them,. 

With Rico, however, It already 
has. The trombonist learnt his trade 
in JA under Count Ossie and has 
been playing here since the early 
Mattes. Signed to Island In 1976 he 
cut 'Man From Warelka', which 
along with 'Waretka Dub' 
established him as an In- 
strumentalist quite the equal of 
anyone working out of JA. His open- 
air appearance at Radio London's 
Clapham Comrhon Festival last 
summer was magical. His latest 
Island album, 'Midnight In 
Ethiopia' Is finished and will be 
released shortly. 

Merger are a recent 'emergent' 
group fired by enthusiasm and a 
current point Of view. Most of the 
band have been playing around for 

~oval years In different bands, bigwilh a 'committed" attitude, widespread gigging to all types of sutitet ee and an excellent n album o Kw,Ster their chances look gout`Exiles Inn Babylon' L fine rock and reggae math, potential (almost) fully realised In live perhlrrnan es - 
"Y our album on a small label so a 

good more You have to show you 
can de If prove yourself Even the 
punks started that way, " (Barry 
Ford, Merger,, 

Meanwhile tkl Deere" Metairie* ve tall Into a slightly different bag More a definably British rock meets soul meets reggae rhythm. Highly - rated live, and particularly so to white audiences, they falloutalde the 'strickly roots' category, but have a fresh, light originality that deserves wider exposure. Recorded an album for Monogram In iW a and currently seeking a deal, Work closely with ex -Equal Eddie Grant, "ho has built his own Marti()tTTe Cbarh House of Mexicano fame), and may yet record their second album for Grant's Ice Records label. 
Eddie Grant also has an album 'Miami, Man' out en Ice. *Linton haeed Johnson, other- wise Poet and the Roots shouldn't 

escape attention as a reggae poet, and you can hear 'All WI Dotn' Is Delendln!' on the 1 lrgtn 'Guillotine' compilation as s ell as a 12tn single. "It's meta songs and poetry 
the words come first. Poetry with reggae music U you like," he says. Linton is also resident lecturer, and sometime performer, at the 

Arts rts Centre In London. 
And thus the young bands..,, 

"By and large the black kids in this 
country are completely disinterested 
in British school, But Teachers are 
finding that the kids will respond 
when they're offered materiel 
reflecting black life or dialect. 
They're trying to express their own 
language. " (Linton Kwesi John - 

tool. 
"Right from school the bands are 

beginning to start out playing reggae 
(Tony Brightley of Black 

Slate, The group originally won a 

competition while at school). 

Rt.N Pulse mint Inevitably lead the way u the brightest new hope Emerging (roen Handswvuth, ItlF minghaTn, they've found ire.nn rnendl, and rapid success in London Adopted by Anchor for just .one e1ngIc, tbl. rheappotnting 'Nyah Love' they've recently signed n mayor deal with Island, and look destined for great things. Aawxd, island's earlier signing 
011975, made rso' album for the label 
a year later, and are currently in IA recording a second -with a label 
deal yet to be axed, However. However. 
contained within the nucleus of the 
group ere some of the finest young 
musicians 1-adbroke Grove has 
produced They backed Burning 
Spear on his tour last year - 
appearing on the Uve album 

Black Miste are new, and 
prepared to work hard live, popping 
up here, there and everywhere. 
Their single 'Stleks Man' - a 
cautionary tale about mugging 
("why you do that") - was me of 
the best - selling British reggae 
singles of last year, and a classic to 
boot. Own label, Slate, and worth 
catching Ilve. 

Reggae Regular are picking up 
rave notices, while their single 
'Where Is Jah' (on Creenalecveal Is 
selling well. Live appearances of 
this new band are increasing. 

And also around, 2aloandis, a 
sterling back-up band, the Equators. 
raved over by Britain's foremost 
reggae writer Penny (Jah) Reel, 
and Tradition, also hotly Upped from 
the same source, 
"CAN YOU FEEL THE RHYTHMN 
MOVING UP, MOVING UP, 
MOVING UP.. , 

"Everyone in the band feels it, 
otherwise it's not a Steel Pulse song 

". (Steel Pulse). 
"We're 'guided by -inspiration 

of certain things that you 
foresee, that might happen. " 
(Ma tumbil. 
AND THERE'S MORE TO COME 

IT'S GOING TO BE A GOOD 
YEAR. CODER! 
tte'd like to publish same sort of 
guide to reggae record shops, and to 
clubs featuring / spedalLdng In 
reggae music in the near future Any 
information, therefore, to John 
Shearlaw, Record Mirror, 

e 
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I 
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A group shot of Motu mbl.. 

Island's latest acquisition, Steel Pulse, and very much this 
Island's gain. 

BOTTOM 90 Degrees Inclusive demonstrating reggae / soul fusion off 
stage. 

TOP 

MIDDLE 

POSTAL BARGAINS FROM: PERMAPRINTS (Dept. R19), PO BOX 201, 96 

'PUT COLOUR ON YOUR CHEST' 
WITH PERMAPRINTS 1978 RANGE OF DESIGNS 
PRINTED ON TOP QUALITY GARMENTS 

108 HAVE ANOTHER 214 BIONIC COCK 
T-SHIRTS Heavy Cotton Fleece Lined 

Only 1220 Each SWEAT SHIRTS 
for E4 any 21 Only E4 20 Each 

(or EB any 2) 

ALL DESIGNS SHOWN BELOW ARE 
AVAILABLE ON THE ABOVE 
2 GARMENTS COLOURS' 
RED, YELLOW, BLUE, 
BLACK AND WHITE 
Sues.Small, Med and Large 
108 type T Shins 
also available in child sires. 
26' 28' 30- and 32' 
When ordering state sett, colour and 
one alternative colour 

..xel..:e1E+ 

I Ili 
ri 

Also avaiable:739 FLOYD (Live on Stage) 
740, THE EAGLES 

Noe, 739 to 750 Full Colour Photo Designs 

'WeL i _ 
743- BLACK 
SABBATH 

r --Y. 
., 

YLEeL,I illp 
"'fI 1 

tL' 

HEAVY 
COTTON, 

FLEECE 

LINED 
All designs 
shown are 
available 
on this 
garment 

Sues Small, 
MM. Large 

Colours: Green, Nary, ti Blue, 
fed, White 

ONLY £5.65 each 
(Or £10.10 any rwol 

-af 

>, r 
701 STONES 760, KISS 

r Ir 

538 SOUTHERN 
COMFORT 

250. PUNK PANTHER 

GREEN ROAD, LONDON N1 4RR 

PATIENCE . SiGMN'E'ENq 
MY ASS! . . _ ;iwE -0,4,, 

I I'M 
11:ONNA ILL 

SONETNINC! 

125 'VULTURES 

I'M WITH THIS 

IDIOT 

NEWINGTON 

277 
BULLET HOLES 

251.700 THICK 

506.STATUS QUO 260. 

80011 TOWN FATS 
746 HENDRIX 714. LORD OF RINGS WOk TOs» RATS ooa ' atIlate. 

742 TUBES 

r_ 

+f iqu'/`'t/11L+ 

682 HAWKWIND 

f 

717. BOOM TOWN 
RATS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM PERMAPRINTS 

LOVELIGHTS 
DOFUN PACKEIF 
World's first 

Luminou9 Jewellery 
made from Liquid Light. 
A distinctive luminous 

green in colour. 
LÓVEUGHT FUN PACK ONLY £2.50 + 20p p&p 

EACH FUN PACe 
CONSISTS OF 

SUFFICIENT 
COMPONENTS TO 
MAKE.. 
LOVEOIGHTS 
WORN AS 
NECKLACES, 
BRACELETS. 
BELTS ETC 

679. ID10T 

SCOTLAND 
278 WORLD 

CUP (II 

221 FIRE 

ewaV:lülD WILE 

nE 
O/lLni 

anUnllie* abGeOLW. 

257. SMILE 

ñAeuIPiNG r NU /GONG ^ ANY .INMNO - ( 
IRRITATING 

an+aLafAnNG 
M 

. 1\,1 
IGICOMAULING . 

RUST s ARUSINO 
SW( DEN SLAT.. - 

TUNISAMAMO'UYNDMG 

GLns aNn¡,n1NOING 
NUNGAn, HAUNTING 
50I LAND HOUNDING 

SPAIN SLAUGHTERING 
GINnNAANNIHILA,IND 

costo Cue WIrls,50 

SCOTLAND 
279. WORLD CUP121 

.A ^-1 _I ) 
.v.ua,I-jl 

YT+ 

2A0. TARTAN ARMY 

1136 STATUS QUO 

PLEASE ADD ti,. IokowNq for Po.,,s. End P.,kne. OM oar.nwlt 

FRANKENSTEIN'S tall SOPamamdw'w. nM.er. TToAP 

roc 

CLUB PERMAPRINTS LTD. (DEPT R19), PO BOX 201, I 

96 NEWINGTON GREEN ROAD, LONDON N1 4RR I 

274. GIANT FACE 
DESIGN 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WRCOMI 

CALLING ALL CLUBS 
GROUPS ETC. 

WWI Meg OWN'DISw, 
PRINTED ON T-SHIRTS 

IMINIMUM GUANINE AI 
wrlff 18 101 DETAILS 

. 

Name 
,nee eked., 

Address . 

. AIN I 

Please rush 

T-SHIRTS Nols1 
r 

SWEAT SHIRTS Nolsl . 

HOODED SWEATS Nets) 

Sues/Colours . . 

Other items.. 

Enclose C . . . . . . . . , . .. 
warn ~eerie d as enaves ream en O'de1 kern Lore hA denla. a 

TRRA.. p.T of pat' J 
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Normal service has been 
DEAR Ignorant Record 

an ttthi Is:Ya 

rPe 

1)o%% res at Ala and Wh lhl 
should refrain from 
paying overmuch atten- 
tion to appearance.. 
The fact that they're 
Inclined lo swan around 
all dolled up In the latest gear d o e s n t lnecassartly mess 
they've forsaken their 
roots' - cuz under- 

neath their trendy khaki 
jjculta and what - have 
you these girls are 
really still a couple of 
Mee. wholesome, down- 
home, taste thlnking 

i, 
Jamaicans . , Which / brhiesmeto: 

ii 
Uptown Top Ranking - An Attempted Trans- , tattoo Of Here we j go now . . All sitting 

Comfortably' Right í then . j 'See me In raw heels and 
ring (High heels, that 

'Ting' just means 
'and so on' or 'etcetera' 

ií or anything really. It's 
tacked onto every other , line principally to make it the whole song that /I much more confusing). 
'Them check say we hip , and t'Ing' (They say 
we're classy, trendy, got 
big ideas aorta thing). 
j'True . . . and ring' 
(They don't know what ,I they're talking about). j We . . . going and 

I ring' (I'll let you have a 
crack at this one, 
Because I ain't got a 
clue, maaaan1. 
Nab . .. style' (We're 

not putting on airs). 
'A stria y roots' (Aw, 
c mon, you've heard this 
term enough, surely?). 
'See me .. . to me' 
(Speaks for Itself, 
dunnit? Even The Ed. 
nays he can understand / this line) 
'Through you . , . Ynd 
t'ing' (Rastas don't 
approve of trouser -clad 
womenfolk). 
'Stet 

. . halter back' 
t Equally undesirable). j ¡Silly idiots). 
Say . . . attack. 

Gimme . . . waist. 
(Play some music 

I reggae, nature) le- j ment). We'll dance 
'dub -wise' -viz -as if 
we're twirling hula - 
hoops round our hips ). 
'See .. . Hens and yang 

'Dully 
. 

'Dully . Constant 
Spring' (C. S Is a 

jl modern shopping centre /fin New Kingston. 
e Definitely tin-rootsy). 

'Them check . . 

Camino Spring' (They 
ay we look like we 

I 

out from the 
stash lm pages at Cosmo- 
politan - a glossy 
pricey) magazine, ca- 
ring mainly for nym- 

phontaniace. If you ask 
me) 
'But . know and 

!! ve 
bee e n concentrating 

I properly you car, tell 
t roe, cuz it's come up 
one already) 
'Them no , lap 
ranklag' (They're 
wrong when they say 
retie high tie 5) 

'tthnuld ... ranking 
ere ' (Should'. seen 

with Mill dleby 
citable gorgeous 

Ira rsatelartan I 

Jamming 
I nag iShowlda seen 

nz clown to Use 

kh kl suit 

umed t 
and ring' (khaki Bull 
faahlon, Huh) 
'Watch . . chuck it 
and thing' (See us 
bunging heavy objects 
at the DJ Oh, alright 
then, dancing I. 

And that seems to be 
It. thank God What the 
hell am I doing thl for 
anyway? 

Yours, feeling totally 
fed up with that damn 
song, 
Her'eslyd the Wake 

COMPLAINTS 
DEPT 
I THINK Lt's time that 
artists started produc- 
ing WORTHWHILE B 
sides on 45s. The stars 
don't care any more - 
apart from one or two 
exceptions. When you 
buy a single you pay for 
TWO songs. I've noticed 
that on many Barry 
While singles the B side 
is an instrumental 
version of the A side. 
These days many 
singers and bands seem 
to get the Impression 
that a record only has 
one side - but It hasn't 
This attitude results In 
effortless B sides. 

I am 13 years old and I 
have 189 singles (mostly 
pop) Out of these I 
consider only 20 B sides 
worth listening to. With 
singles at 80p (and 
higher) they're becom- 
ing too expensive to 
collect, especially when 
you only -get half your 
money's worth. 
Edward Gletty, Lanca- 
shire. 

WHY IS It that every 
time a well-known group 
release ah album, it 
usually increases in 
prices We all know 
about inflation. 

The album I am 
talking about Is Abba's 
latest one, which I might 
add is very good. But 
why does it cost nearly 
E5, when every album 
released at the same 
time cost about E3. 50. Ft 
isn't packaged any 
differently from any of 
the others that have 
come out 

I would Like to know 
why they can put out 
these 12" 45 rpm singles 
at 70p and then charge 
four or five times that 
for an LP You would 
probably say. 'It's 
because there are more 
tracks on an LP' but 
surely It shouldn't make 
that much difference.in 
the price. 

' What can be done? 
I've got no Idea, except 
not to buy them, hut in 
doing that I'm cutting 
off my now to spite my 
fate, so to speak. 
Perhaps someone else 
has an idea? 
Robin Leech, Well- 
ingten,Shropahire. 

AS A DJ who buys a lot 
of records, I am 
disgusted at the number 
of singles I've bought 
that are off centre 

Having purchased the 
last available copy of a 

record which I needed 
for the disco that night, I 
put tt on the turntable 
only to find the stylus 

traces an In and Out 
pattern that would 
normally be assoetated 
with a spirograph on a 
piece of paper. AI - 
though, as a DJ, I get 
discount on records. I 
feel this must also be 
happening to people 
paying the full price. 
This problem also 
applies to 12" singles 
which cost between 90 
and 99p normally, A 
watt of weeks for a 
replacement puts me 
behind other discos who 
have been luckier than 
me In getting a straight 
copy 

So come on record 
Companies, if you want 
our money, please 
supply a decent prod- 
uct. 
Brian Saunders, New- 
port, Meter Wight 

DEAR EMI. Thanks 
very much for my Rich 
Kids single printed on 

4asty red vinyl. It 
wasn't. Why not? If I'd 
known I was buying an 
ordinary black vinyl 
copy I wouldn't have 
bothered. And I would 
have been 70p better off. 

Yours, 
Annette Savage, Patch - 
e ay, Bristol. 

I'M SICK and tired of all 
the write ups and 

r á 

. . 
advertising of PUNK 
ROCK and NEW WAVE 
that appear to RECORD 
MIRROR. It's not that I 
don't like PUNK, In fact 
I like all kinds of music. 
For fnur years I have 
been buying RECORD 
MIRROR and it's about 
time you did a weekly 
column on NORTHERN 
SOUL and not just a half 
page on TAMLA, but 
perhaps two or three 
pages on real NORTH- 
ERN. Also perhaps you 
could have an article or 
two on soccer each 
week, not forgetting to 
mention the current 
league leaders, NOT- 
TINGHAM FOREST 
who are most undoubt- 
edly the best team In the 
land. Anyway, back to 
my main point, the 
reason why myself and 
many of my friends In 
NOTTINGHAM would 
like an article on 
NORTHERN SOUL 
each week is because we 
live In the MIDLANDS 
and by the time new 
releases reach us they 
have been out for a 
couple of months. Also 

e never hear of 
NORTHERN SOUL dis- 
cos around the country 
and their dates until 
they have passed by, I 
hope you could start a 
column so I and many 

DEBBIE HARRY: fan- 
tastic body and cooler 
than the Fonz (We've 
been telling you that all 
abng-Ed) 

. os m l aolmos . 
more NORTHERN 
SOUL fans up and down 
the country could he 
supplied with informa 
lion on new ,sping and 
disco dates. 
John Carter, Sherwood, 
Nottingham. 
Fancy living in 
Nottingham In the fleet 
place. 

REQUEST SPOT 
COME ON, I don't mind 
a bit of skirt but I'm not 
in the habit of plastering 
my walls with It So 
what about some nice 
double page colour 
photos of the Motors, 
Boomtown Rats, Eddie 
and the Hot Rods, 
Stranglers Jam. Pistols 
or even the Adverts. 

I would also like to 
sound my agreement 
with Linda Wood re- 
garding her letter of last 
week. I also do not think 
that punk is dead, you 
can surmise that from 
the number of new 
bands On the way up. 
Punk Is the freshest 
thing to hit the music 
scene since rock 'n' roll 
Andrew Intone, Moth 
erwell, Scotland. 

DEBORAH HARRY Is 
the most fantastic. 
female singer of all 

time, She's cooler than 
the Fonz, she's better 
looking than Farrah 
Fawcett Majors, wIth a 
most fantastic body, 
especially her chest and 
legs (What are her 
vital statistical) 

She has the style of 
Diana Row and has 
more sex appeal than 50 
page three girls put 
together. 

Please print more pica 
of Deborah. also do 
more interviews with 
the one and only Tom 
Robinson Band, they 
are fantastic. 
Steve, Knareehorough, 
North Yorkshire. 

I TOTALLY agree with 
people who've asked for 
girls In the nude In 
RECORD MIRROR. 
How about Baccara, 
after all we've seen 
them In their bras on 
Swapshop and their 
knickers on Top Of The 
Pops. So how about a 

full frontal plc or just in 
bikinis or anything so 
long as it's Baccara! 
Jimmy Flanagan, East 
Ham, London. 

PLEASE COULD you 
print a picture of Ian of 
New Hearts for my 
friend Lesley, because 
ever since she met him 
at Aylesbury Friars 
she's been mad on him. 
I think their single's 
brilliant and hope that 
when they tour, they'll 
come to Wycombe Town 
Hall again. The Jam 
are brilliant, especially 
Bruce Fox ton. (tor I) 
Tracey C, High Wy 
combe, Bucks. 

ASSORTED 
OTHER 
COMMENTS 
MUCH THANKS for the 
piece on power pop in a 
recent Ish of your mag. 

- Here's hoping there'll be 
colour posters of 
Yachts, the Rich Kids 
and Advertising in ones 
to follow! 

Meanwhile, here's a 
few words on my own 
laves, XTC: They're 
fab. 

A few years ago. when 
I used to take music 
seriously, Roxy Music 
were tops, but today, 
music - like life - Is 
just a la(f. I've shed my 
acne, I whistle in the 
dark, and girls smile 
back now. XTC just fit 
Into place. 

Which brings me to 
my plea: any chance of 
getting a copy of the 
poster of XTC you had 
out at the end of last 
year? Perhaps you 
could hunt about the 
office or maybe print my 
address so as some kind 
bod less infatuated with 
the said Swindon combo 
will part with theirs. 

Keep the fun going. 
.Aldan Smith, 11 
Learmoath Terrace, 
Edinburgh, EH4 IPO. 

I HAVE a degree in 
micro - biology so don't 

put any smart - wee 
comments at the end of 
this letter. right 

My younger brother 
Nevll reckons he la dead 
hip if he reads RM every 
week. The little bugger 
continually droans (sic) 
on about the Sex Pistols' 
dramatic break into the 
pop (or should I say 
punk) world. When he j 
buys this issue t hope , 
he reads this letter (we 
have never talked since 
he gobbed on my 200 
quid Pioneer SA M00 Mk 
LL amplifier). 

There is no doubt in 
everyone's mind that 
punk is crap, wet) 
everyone except Neva. 
So what if Never Mind 
The Bollocks' got to No 
1. where will they be In a 
year's time. I'll tell you. 
okay, theyll be back to 
smashing phone boxes 
and fighting at P.angers' 
matches. 

If your paper is really 
a 'music' paper, why do 
I never see any reports 
on real music like Holzt, 
Mendel or Lizt (sic). 
There genius's (sic) 
could, wait for it, 
actually write music! 
Frustrated housewife's 
son, Edinburgh. . 

When their new single 
comes out, we might do 
something. And B you 
do have a degree In 
micro - biology, why 
can't you spell! 

OH, ALL RIGHT, 
JUST ONE LOONY 
THE EARLY seventies 
became truly 'The 
Twilight Of The Gods'. 
The sixties 'Gods' that 
Is. Those groups and 
artists that remained at 
this period in time 
produced their music 
infrequentier compared 
to their earlier output, 
with lengthy 'rests' In 
between. New groups of 
a slightly interim nature 
rose to fill the voids, and 
In time became Just as 
big and popular as the 
others. 

Sadly though the time 
and climate was not yet 
right for a new .wave of 
rock talent, so in a short 
period these groups 
grew transparent and 
self -parodying. 

But not so long after 
this decline things 
began to move, leading 
to the emergence of the 
new wave. Crass and 
raw it may have been In 
the beginning, with 
bandwagon jumpers in 
profusion, It was a start 
The Initial reaction to 
this sudden explosion 
was one of disbelief, and 
even loathing. Some 
retreated into the past, 
some were totally 
enlightened and accept- 
ed It for what it Is. 

For the new gener- 
ation it was relief from 
the boredom and bleak- 
ness of the present 
climate, which unfortu- 
nately looks like contin- 
uing. A few years from 
now all thin will be but 
fond memories and 
single collection,., but by 
this time we will see 
rock music at another 
pinnacle of perfection. 

Repent ye die- 
corobotic minions The 
Second Dynasty of Rock 
is upon us. 
The Allen. 
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h.'ad In front of me. 
In his talking mouth 
he Is spooning 
scrambled eggs and 
bacon. Igo much for 
Input. The talking 
mouth Is emitting 
strange American 
yawla at painfully 
slow Intervals. 

ft's nearly I pm and 
David Byrne Is having 
breakfaat In hotting Hill 
Date hek4. Chomp, he 
says. Mumble, chomp. Error.. 

Byrne seems to have 
had abort half a cello of 
IOW poured Intro his head 
the night before. His teeth 
are particularly adhesive 
moving slowly apart and 
together mesm.'rteally. 

I don't think It's the 
Immense physical effort 
of having got op after a bout of flu or the 
stringencles of the time of 
day (1 pm Is early In rock' 
'n roil) IMvld Byrne Just 
ha. an over developed 
sense of the Laconic. 
He looks like young 

uncle In his nice clean 
rotten shirt and combed 
hair. And like an uncle, 
he's polite, and says 
please and thank you. 

But like a schoolgirl he 
communicates a tangible 
and estreme nervous- 
ness. He fiddle., and 
fidgets, and gets lost In 
sentences. He punctuates 
his answers (Byrne 

Talking off th top 
I HA'E this talking 

the effect the balding 
smarty panta had on 
pave Bowie. the post 
batty of a transformation 
loon. large. 

'1 danno, I think that's 
what Bowie wanted to 
happ'-n, that he Just used 
F.nn. Our rationale Is 
different ... It's not that 
we want hi sound like his 
records, It's whether he 
would feel that he has a 

doesn't converse, he' better Inclination than 
nnswrrs) with linguistic most as to what we're 
ballast like 'all that sort about and what maken us 
of thing" and "you know"Interesting. Rather than 
and "errrrrr", add a lot of synthesler he 

ill. crippled articulaey, _ '- Just might he able tin bung 
though, does not detract \ our best parts out. 
from what seems to be u I "I wouldn't rule elec. 
genulne Intention of / gravies out but we're withnot the honesty. lie doesn't s going to idea of 
hedge questions, he = doing the recordlthalof 
thinks carefully about ofsyn hedgers." 
answer., ' he's easy to It occurs to me the 
respect. tonnecunn with F.00 e 

lie's also one of the 

It 

going to odd to 
molt accomplished, re- rtt their mystique as a hand 
markable new song- of the intelligentsia, the 
writer. In America, right , mentally gifted elite, it 
now, and every gram of _ serras pertinent to coca 
credit he gets for It 

the 
1 son that at no time did 

Justified. Such I. Byrne strike ran as a 

( 

. 1 

4 ' admiration Byrne and r' su perhummnly bright bu - 
Talking Ifeuds inspire man being - In fact, later 
that Eno, one of their In the - iadon, when 
greatest fin., named one { he attempted to explain 

1 of the tracks on 61s art abstract scientific 
'Before And After Set. ,i principle, he demonstra 

(ItIn 
once' album for them / red some very muddied 

anagram 
's Lead Hat', an Ideas. 

anagram of Talking Thes may sound con 
Heads). descending, but Byrne b 

The feeling is 
the 

` the first to admit that he 
caned, so much so that w shuns the idea of being 
Heads have agreed to Eno considered "brainy". 
producing their next "We've never gone '4 1 album. Bearing in trued ' } around saying we're 

IT,;::::. 

I' . , --11", ' 1 

\ , r 

.i, 
' 

. 
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a - Tim Lott 
listens to 

David 
Byrne 

- 

M J' 
t 
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A NO V' 
Despite all the fuss the British new wave did very little to -dent the charts 

last year. On the other hand you don't have to be an avid disco -goer to notice the 
huge impression made chartwise by Euro -funk. 

An invasion took place, and it was a 
rare chart that didn't have atleast three or four 
records of European origination placed very . 

firmly in it. 
On "The French Collection" we 

collected together some of the biggest and best 
from Europe in one package. PAMPLEMOUSSE - L.- - 

Some, Burundi Black, Pamplemousse, PATRICK JUVET 
Love and Kisses will be known to you, the LOVE AND KISSES -_ - 

others soon will be. s THE D ROI DS 
Album: CLAY 7003Cassette:KLAY7003 . BURUNDI STEIPHE.NSON BLACK 

...121 r -.F.- 

AY" >.. 
44`ei,., 

i 

,JheFrench Collection. 
A PR I VIE SELECTION OFCHOICECLTS. ami 

' e et' i n-^ W.hAln , YlnlaA/ 
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amartiew. Sometimes we 
feel it's to our detriment to be thought of like that 
beratne people think that if you've got any Intelligence then you're 
stuffy and Ilfile.., all that . 'wt of pomp,at. thing. 'We find that annoying, 
but I don** know what we 
can do about It. I think we might appear to be 
Intellectuals compared to 
much of w hat Roe. on 
around u. but we're not really academic, We 
don't sit around reading 
big books all the time. 

"We'd like to ovoid that 
tag. For most people It 
w ounds kmd,, stuffy , 

Eno'. main Influence on 
Bowie (It seemed to me) 
won to make him more 
industrial than romantic. 

.'Yeh . .. but I don't 
think that'. for us. If 
anything I could nee un 
getting Involved with 
more primitive types of art . . maybe more 
minimal In u way, maybe 
more porcumlve ... sort 
of ... er ... uh .. . I 
got lost." 

Do you mean you'll take 
a more rhythmic 
approach? 

"Er, Ian see us going 
In that direction rather 
than high technology. 

"I'm Interested in 
modern claa,ical music 
and that sort of thing, 
some thing. that are 
electronic and maybe 
small chamber group.. I ... uh ... wouldn't 

at. 

t".1 

utilise the. ,.peen, right 
now, though. 

I'm sure the Infh,onee 
will be there somehow, 
but In a different way 

In a sense of 
appr,sach . , . that sort of 
thing. 

"We have to curb our 
indulgent». to a certain 
ntent. W have to 
remember that there's an 
audience out there. We do 
pretty much what we 
want to do, it }tat depends 
on how far you want to go. 
I might have the 
Iodination to oily the 
sane note on the guitar 
all night. But I know 
better than to do that, you 
know." 

Byrne protest. that be 
write. from an emotional 
standpoint rather than 
the academic one so 
eaally amoumed. Ile in 
fact write. songs at a 
typewriter. 

"I think It's pretty 
emotional. I think it's 
really touching ... an 
fur Inspiration and all 
that sort of stuff . . . most 
of It's based on how I feel 
at a particular time I just 
try and put i1 Into words 
that make sen.s. 

"So It's not quite so cold 
a. people would Imagine, 
It's just a matter of 
arranging things to 
different patterns. 

"Our approach Is 
carefully worked out In 
advance. In a strict sense 
this lanes us spontaneity, 
but there are very few 
performances ever by 

any had that are 
pontanrnua. If you leave 
It open to complete 
pontanelty ail per oat of 
use time you would fall 
flat on your bee. 

Byrne Is also of the 
peculiar opinion that he 
write, donee me n» 

We think sir mode le 
pretty rhythmic. !always 
think that you can dance 
to K. some of the time it 
might be hard to pogo, It 
hasn't got that pogo 
beat. " 

The wait., would fit. 
Anyhow, that was ail of 
the interview that had to 
do with mule. 

The rent of the time 
Rytne spent trying to 

esplin to me what 
cybernetic. was, In which 
he tailed utterly. Bowie 
ha bird, and he failed 
too. ono ha. also dabbled 
la the subject. 

Byrne, in fact, seers1 to 
have only the most 
slender of Idea. of what 
ire about himself. If I 
printed vertabum what he 
told me you wouldn't 
understand any more 
than I did hereto, of 
Byrne'. ba.lc inability to 
communicate in anything 
but song. 

Finally for anyone 
under any doubt. that 
such a highly efficient 
song making machine is 
inhuman, a revelation 
from the teens. 

"Yell 
y 

l used 
pmetice in front of the 
mIrror with n tennis 
racket, too." 
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I How can I get 
lover his death? 
on í,MY BOYFRIEND Mad 

three Honor, ago 
we'd been going out j'log*lher for time 

jmonths. Although see 
had slight argument . beforethta happened we 

jwere still good friends / and his death came as a ,great shock to me I 
,haw, found It very 
difficult to cope w101 the 

! oltuatlon and I atilt think 
about him. 

i I'm trlghtened of 
going to discos and parties witch bring 

ii back ~moils.* on I stay 
at home every night. I 
a m n iao worried that U 1 / meet someone -else the same thing might 
happen and 1 know I 
would not be able to go j through it all again. IiHave you any advtee- 

nda,inndon j People ore being 
horn and dying every 
day of our lives. Yet j because we try to forget j that death Is as natural 

ltn life as hint Is, the 
death M someone we 

jNose ix always. hard In 

i, imagine and almost. 
Impressible to accept 
when It does happen. 

ojespecially to someone so 
young. 

The fact that your 
boyfriend i. just not 
h4ere any more Us 

understandably hard to 
take. You're repenter 
Ing the good - and bad times you had 
together, but ynu'se 
already accepted that 
hen gone out of your life 
forever. toll's., had to 
grow up terry quickly 
during the post lea 
months. Now you must 
face the future. And 
regardless of how you 
stay feel, you shouldn't 
bedoing it alone, 

11 the moment you 
asen to be reproaching 
yourself for tieing alive. 
t ate must remove that 
eten though you may 
have had a small 
argument, the death of 
your boyfriend is not 
your personal responai- 
hfKty. It a -as beyond 
your control. 

There Is no reason 
why you should forget 
him. You'd have lobe a 
callous person to erase 
all memory of hint from 
your mind, and heart. 
Rut no matter how 
painful it may he to 
rope. you sail have your 
own life to live. 

Inure already won- 
dering about the future, 
what It still be like, and 
whether you'll meet 
someone else - you're 
atoning to rope. You're 
stronger than you think. 

\wept that you can 
remain true to his 
memory and still go out 
and enjoy yourself Vat. 
Would Au hare wanted 
you to shut yourself 

way and mope for 
month after munch IOU 
have years nl your lib 
stretching ahead mil you, 
and (here's no reason 
why you won'. meet 
someone else you rare 
for. when you're ready. 
Br reullstic. Tragedy 
rarely strikes Ruler in 
the same direction. 

If you don't feel you 
can talk It over with 
your family or friends, 
give me a ring on of 819 
1522 (before el pm any 
weekday I. 

Violent 
brother 

'I'M 18 and sick to the 
teeth of my parents and 
my brother, who's 21. 
Every five minutes a 
row seems to start 
between my brother and 
myself, then he charges 
upstairs and tries to 
destroy roost of my 
possessions. He's ac- 
tually tried to strangle 
me, has threatened me 
w lth a bread knife and 

doted h} SG'SAVRE GAR IT Send 'nor problrwtr In Help, Record 
Murorr q Loa, Acre, London WC2L 9J 

%///iU////////////////////////////////Y////////////////////////// 
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has also thrown the 
knife at mew too Il's hit 
me twice 

My parents are 
always going on al ms 
too. I have no friends 
and st Renee heel life le 
useless. What Can I do' 

Pete, Suffolk 
Though everyone feels 

Ilfe la pretty naff at 
tinsels and moot people 
get tined of living at 
home, the added extra of 
a violent brother who's a 
dab hand with a bread 
knih calla for a pomlave 
move on your part. 

If your brother In. 
tends to stick .around 
much longer, the *cone 
is bound to get heavier 
and any effort you make' 
to stand up for yoursell 
may result In even more 
violence and unplea 
san tnesa. 

Perhaps your differ 
rotes with your parents 
could he Ironed -out If 
you teen living at horse 
with them alone, but 
you're not, and the bad 
feeling seems to be 
escalating all the time. 

You've reached the 
age of majority. You're 

unhappy and losing 
your ell -confidence 
fast, IV tentative and be 
the un, to Hake Me 
break. Kind job away 
from honer. or. if you 
already earn enough lo 
upport yourself, che- 

ckout a room / hedslt / 
flat nearby, where you 
can till see your 
parents but hove mode 
more freedom In find 
Ion/welt Ono( you start 
liking yourself, you'll 
start making blends. 

Plain 
talking 

I AM I7 years old and 
attach puff's voice. l.get 
really depressed when 
people ask me if 1 am 
queer, as I do not have a 
tendency towards men. 
It Just makes me shy to 
talk to girls because 1 

don't know w hat they're 
thinking- I know my 
voice has broken. so II 

Isn't that 
Is It possible to have 

some sort of operation to 
make It more normal? If 

this Isn't poaslM on the 
National Health, la there 
any way It could be done 
privately? 
Stuart, Itaensley 

What on earth doe* a 

puff's mice sound like? 
Dick Emery f Larry 
Grayson? John Inman? 
Remember that all these 
people are actors 
playing character parts 
to raise a laugh, and 
camping It up no end. If 
you do have a softer 
intonation or a higher 
vocal range than the 
traditional hheff York 
shlreman likes to think 
he has, an what? Voices, 
like people, Dome in all 
shades and sires and 
the Idea of having an 
operation to change the 
way you speak is 
tenreallslic. to nay the 
legal. 

Adtnilhdly some men 
do hove naturally 
deeper voices than 
nlhers but this doeen't 
hake them any more 
virile than someone who 
Is Inure softly spoken. 
and, belles e it or not, 
some guys with tornll, 
of gravel aren't 'the 

sllghu'.t bbl Interested 
In girls. You RYON yen. 
are, and that's what's 
Important. 

Right now, 'slur 
hlggest obstacle to 
getting In know girl 
and asking her nut is 
egtreme shyness and 
self ~se lottinew, 

No-one be Morn with it 
perfect voice. F.vnn the 
television ad guys with 
those dark brown vocals 
had to work on what 
nature gave them. So 
can ynu. (Leek out 
drama or speech ciaaes 
at your local library - 
finding out abort elocu- 
tion, breathing ex 
arcJsrs and the tech 
nlque of solve projection 
will help you control 
it hat happens to your 
vole, a hen you get 
extremely nervous or 
excited. Making a 

determined effort to get 
nut and meet other 
people (Including girls), 
In an Informal setting 
will set you on the road 
to gaining the self 
confidence you clearly j 
nerd. 

PLEASE can I have the 
address of Queen's fan 
club? 
Steve Taylor, Stevenage 

If It's Freddy and the 
boys you're Interested 
in, and not HRH, write 
to the Queen Fan Club, 
40 South Audley Street, 
London WI. 

PLEASE print the 
address of Raped's fan 
club, and also the names 
of the band members 
M. Kent, London. 

Newburgh Street, Lon- 
don W1. Toe boys 
responsible for the now 
notorious EP "Pretty 
Paedophiles" are Sean 
Purcell (vocals), 
Saebhea Kwest (gole 
tar). Tony Baggett 
(bans) and Paddy 
(drum). 

WH.ATIS Alice Cooper's 
date of birth?, and was j 
he born In Britain or the 
USA? 
R. O'Gorman, Coventry í 
Baby !Unmet: was born 
on February 4th, 1948 In 
Detroit, and was the son 
of a preacher. He was 
brought up In Phoenix, í 
Arizona, and eventually 
moved to Hollywood In 0 
1953. 

The Billion Dollar 
Raped (such... sweet 

namely do not hace a 
fan club as such, but 
they do have a very 
generous recording 
company , or so I'm told. 
For Information, bodge 
es. pia and general 
tigging, write to:- 
Parole Records, 4 

THE ALBUM 
THAT'S ALREADY 

A DISCO SMASH IN EUROPE! 

ATTHE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

jblX'44-i4-';v37: 
VENUS 

LIGHT MY FIRE 

MAH-NAH-MAH-NAH DISCO 

OUT NOW 

a 

ENGY 2 

a ti 
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S AN old phrase 
, 

k' ThERE \ you could apply to us," 
laughs Bobby Wade of the 
imperials. "One monkey 
never stops the show!" 

Pause 
The ' monkey" let me explain, 

aas none other than Little Anthony 
_ Anthony Gourdlne - leader of the 
enerable soul combo until two 

.ears ago. The 'show" - formerly 
tattle Anthony and the imperials - 

d1, is still going Strong and Just 
I 

About to knock up 21 years In the 
business 

And incredibly - for an outfit with 
I \ such long - standing respect - 
i, Gonna lave rte' is their first British hit since the group's 
1 formation in 1957, 

One which was recorded nearly a 
i X ear ago and hasn't even been 

-eleased In America, 
4 

\ Hobby, who has seen a mere six 
cars vocal service, is the "kid" of 

:he group. But he's ttuiCk to point out 
that the spilt ass a highly amicable 
affair 

As he explains: "Anthony was 
wetting a little tired of carrying the 

. banner and the Image of the group, 
seven though a e were working better 
than ever. 

'` 'He left to get on with being an 
actor with our best washes. Then it 
was the usual story. 1%e all sat down 
and discussed whether to carry on - 

Z aith the same or different- name 

The forum was then down to three 
the only remaining founder 

member, Clarence Collins and 
Jenkins, who first turned 

Imperial al in the mid -sixties. 
And their pedigree', 

that we've kept u 

A solid reputation as soul vocalists just really for the Imperials 
p with It. " 

II 

itnbby 

Harold 

starting with 'Tears On My Pillow' \ ̀\ \\\\ \\ 

'u 

ti 

S 

in lass - the tired and /until 'Who's Gonna lave Me'l biggest hit carrying on through 'Going Out Of tly Head', 'I'm On The Outside (Leaking Inl' and' Take Me Hack', 
A place In the history books and an assured following courtesy of a worthy career as saccharin and style bat ladeere. 
A not resent at th top table at ae and presentationn Ume, who's Ingrained themselves into music loving minds and hearts by sheer consistent glean. 
Why, even Bob Dylan - and this delighted the present Imperials as much as anything - said in Rolling Stone only the other week: "Rock and roll ended with Little Anthony and the Imperial& " 
Rock 'n' roll's still around, So are the Imperials, 
"In various fields we all had music 

Jobs and opportunities offered to us a hen Anthony left," Bobby continues. "But with the name looking so good on the market we 
decided to carry on as a three-piece 
We could also sense that a lot of good music could come out of w hat would 
be bur own band' If we persevered, 

"And that took some doing," he adds, 
"We had a bit of trouble after the break up. There seemed to be the 

feeling - I think It's inevitable - that we had to kind of re -prove 
ourselves. Show people that Little 
Anthony hadn't taken the soul of the 
Imperials when he left, 

"You always get a reacUon like 
that when a good name has been 
established for so long 

"Yet In many respects the show 
not only went on, It WAS better than 
ever. We were back on full steam 
with a new challenge 

Fired by new ambition the group 

settled down to tightening up their 
act and filling up the vocal gaps. 
And kept on working the clubs and cabaret circuit - from New York to 
1.as Vegas. 

Msterinl for the new band's hits wasn't really a problem, Bobby felt - after all the track record of the 
Imperials provided a show In need - but they were after a sound that was a little different, 

"We've been feeling around 
something that hasn't really got a 
name . , but It's a bag that 'Who's 
Gonna Love Me' definitely falls into 
Some people have suggested 'socnl' -a little soul and calypso endgame 
sweet singing, 

"It's a different best, a Trinidad 
rhythm added to soul with a little pop 
flavour and, .. Mal'sitl 

"Smooth, melodic relaxed disco 
you see' Tunes that people can 
a Matte. " 

'Who's Gonna Love Me' was 
originally recorded by a new York Di, one All Davidson, but was 
desUned for obscurity until IL was 
offered to the Imperials 

Highly -rated producer Tony 
'Champagne' Sylvester (currently 
working on the new Marvin Gaye 
album, having just completed the 
latest Imperials' long playerI 
played It to them - along with 20 or 
30 other 'potentials' while they were 
working in Vegas, 

And both parties felt It had the 
ingredients of a 'standard', "The. 
sort of song other people will fall 
over to cover," as Bobby puts it. 

They,actually recorded the song 
last April, and IJK release was a 
brave experiment for the recently 
established Power Exchange who 
are the outlet for Blackwood Music 

the Imperials' publishing - 

company in America 

IMPERIALS: still in mint condition -groan) 
Without a Stateside record deal the And he Jokes "After 20 years I group were recording, and can't really see that the success Is 

concentrating on live work. goin to our heads." 
Until the telegram frail Britain 

indicated that the 'sleeper' was 
taking off. , 

"Out came the champagne 
bottles," Bobby grins, "and I've 
already ordered two Rolls Royces!" 

Clarence Collins Interrupts the 
enthusiasm to remind Britain that 
he's keeping the others in line - a 
fitting role as n founder member, 

"It just shows that we can change 
with the new sound," he says "We'll 
play any market, entertaining and 
doing what we want to do it's 
never been hard to keep going 

Meanwhile 'Who's Gonna Love 
Me' Is destined for American release 
on Power Exchange, with a brand 
new album shortly arriving in the 
British record shops. Happily also 
Anthony Gourdlne is going from 
strength to strength its a television 
actor - 

"We've kept in pretty good shape 
for old 'uns," says Bobby, "There's 
a new sound about to break really 
big In the sweet soul line and 'I'm 
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/í/.t/// 
TONIGHT/ ! 
BO VFW PENHIS/ 

Nfaahtitle Roon ., 
iLandon 

THE QUEUE. was long, 
very long, a breathing. / Malting alting confirmation of 
the arrival of all sorts at 
music shards - melody, í harmony, smiles, salts. 
pop romance, and all 

i 
that soppy, scaplet 
effluvia, 

You d.et't have to be 
teenage to react but It 

iÍhelps Cynicism la as 
Useless as it le 
Inappropriate; it's just 

ltltle fun, after all 

So. one, two and three, 
the contenders - 
Boyfriends, Tonight, 
and Pleascrs running in 
that order la fact that 

Tonight aren't over- 
joyed about since they 
have a hit aingle and the 
bill toppers don 1), 

The Boyfriend., on. 
stage as soon as the 
house fine up, are an 
absorbing better than - 

bubblegum band, but 
they suffer from one Important mil- 
apprehfnslon, Pat (bl- 
uer as the founder and 
primary songwriter 
might find It hard to 
admit to himeell, but It's 
a crippling onistake to 
take mono( the vocals. 

Chris Smith, the 
keyboard player, Is In 
fact a much better 
frontman. He looks 
younger, has a brighter 
smile and, vkally, he s 
voice chasms ahead of 
Colliers gritty yam. 

- 0. 

' 

THE DEPRES- 
SIONS 
Marquee, London 

THE CAPTION read: 
"Get depressed". Are 
you kidding? The 
Depressions are a 
four man band from 
that rather quaint little 
seaside town . . 

Brig him. As Utz almost 
emphasise this point 
they've brought up with 
them a coach load of 
their most. fervent 
neighbours and fans 
especially for tan *ht's 
gig. So let's hear It for 
Brighton (punk) rock 

. .With so many young 
bands crowding an Often 
wildly and errated 
scene, perspective la not 
perhaps a completely 
valid attitude to assume 
when criticising and / or 
praising the more 
talented of the current 
bands to be found 
Cruising from one end of 
Wardour Street to the 
other (you dig?). So 

instead Of making 
outlnndlah claims as to 
the possibly rosy future 
of - in this case - The 
Depre-a.Iona let me lust 
remark that E. along 

-,\ r 

with many others, 
thought that this was 
indeed one helluva-good 
FIX. 

Not only was it FUN 
but The Depressions 
were re-ponslble for an 
audio assault that 
refused to bind Itself 
with the derivative 
nature of the punk rock 
genre. If you liked the 
single 'Living On 
Dreams' you would 
undoubtedly love the 
set- Heavy, heavy rock 
strung surprisingly to- 
gether with melody lines 
dictating the style for 
their surrogate pound- 
ing rhythms. What they 
lack In finesse they 
make up for with the 
added zeal of un- 
cqntrived panache. 
None of your Power Pop 
bull here mate - much 
more like rock and roll 
with a heart: 

Both Dave Barnard 
(bass) and KroBaf 
Garvey (drums) take 
care'of the lead vocal 
dept while Erie- Wright 
(lead guitar , backing 
vocals) stalks stage left 
with the same kind of 
menace his Irreverently 
Inspired soloing im- 
plies Leaving Frank 
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o wins 
the p*p 
stakes? 

though he rarely gets a 
chance lo one It except 
In harmony. 

But the band have 
some material with 
giant potential 'liase- 
menl', 'Last Bus Home' 
and 'Ponytail' all shot 
through with a juvenile 
charm, sharp enough to 
pierce the spine - base of 
the charts. 

The Boyfriends are in 
a different mould to The 
Pleasers and Tonight, 
the latter being broadly 
pigeonholeable (phew!) 
as "beat" whereas 

Boyfriends ate more 
American Teen. 

Tonight are furlongs 
away from either band 
In Image. They are 
smart, and pretty, but 
with the devil in their 
step. Jack and the Lads 
with gleaming teeth and 
spotless suits, 

Lead singer Chris 
Turner is from the early 
Rod Stewart / Mick 
Jagger mould, all strop 
and tonsils. 

Grinning and arro- 
gant, the football hooli- 
gan with style, he hurled 

Let ro right Tonight. Pleasers. Boyfriends 

'Ammer Smith (guitar / 
vocals) on the far right 
to entertain us with his 
own Interpretation of a 
Rick Parfitt clone 
dementotd bashing 
mightily away at his 
battered axe, 

Together The Depres- 
sions appear ultra.- 
confldent, tonight at 
least. They not only out- 
reached expectation, 
they belled the humble 
formality and jusUnca- 
tlon of ' "objective 
review. 

Soon to be released 
(March sometime) Is 
their first album and It 
threatens to be a 
scorcher. If I had to be 
cornered Into naming a 

couple of their best 
date to and numbers 

believe me it ain't easy) 
I'd go for 'High Rise , 

Living' and 'Family 
Planning'. Hell, I'd pick 
any one of them, on this 
showing al least. 

Hey kid - don't be 
depressed. Get hip. Go 
and see The Depressions 
today. Guaranteed to 
change your mind. 

MICK WALL 

WIRE 
Marquee, London 
FOR THE past few 
days, enveloped with 
guilt, I've been hiding a 
terrible secret. Now, on 
this bleak (hell, I should 
have saved that adjec- 
tive to describe the 
hand) Sunday after- 
noon. coffee on the left, 
dagger on the right, I 
must confess. 

I'm not cool man. I'm 
not even hip. 1 was not 

Impressed by Wire! 
I was, It must be 

stressed, one of the 
'minority. Converts 
stood silently in blank - 
faced concentration / 
rapture. Hardened fans 
alternated between this 
stance and vigorous 
pogoing stagewards. 
Very few struck a pole 
between the extremes; 
living (on the whole) 
proof that Wire invoke a 
strong reaction. 

During their set I 
abhorred them, cursing 
as they began each new 
song and promising 
myself verbal ven- 
geance. 

Listening to 'Pink 
Flag' several times 
I realised my reaction 
would probably have 
been different if I had 
been familiar with at 
least some of their 
material. As it was I 
only really knew low- 
down' and had a vague 
idea of 12XU' which 
along with 'I'm A Fly' 
were the only three 
songs personally worth 
recalling. 

In the light of day I 
can get a clearer view of 
what they were striving 
to a'rhleve by stripping 
each song,down to form 
a short, stark state- 
ment Simplicity corn - 
plea -within ((self. 

Sound problems ob 
Ilterated most of the 
lyrics, but that was just 
unfortunate. There 
were no outstanding 
musicians amongst 
them, but nobody 
lagged behind either. 

It's a very personal 

abuse at the fortunate, 
on the guest list and this 
proved what a man of 
the people he was. 

Like all pretty people, 
he could get away with 
being dumb In between 
numbers, but a nice face 
is no substitute for good 
material. 

Fortunately Tonight 
don t really encounter 
this problem because 
they have a vein of 
garish youth energy 
struck into every shud- 
dering leg movement. 
every flashy grin, every 

opinion. but. I found 
them both boring and 
repetitive, Most other 
people didn't but I can't 
vouch for theirleelings, 

They're Wire, I'm 
Kelly. The two do not 
mix. KELLY PIKE 
KRAZY KAT 
Granary, Bristol 
KRAZY KAT's second 
and latest album Is 
called 'Troubled Air'. It 
Is a goal album A good 
title too. Pathetic 
perhaps? Their set at 
the Granary consisted of 
five songs from this, 
album and five new ones 

l and was well per- 
, formed, considering 

their newpolyphonic p yp 
moog was out of action 
and drummer John 
Shearer has only been 
with the band for three 
weeks. 

They played with a 
clean cut aggressive- 
ness and although the 
new tracks came over a 
bit raw, their tracks 
from the album were 
performed with a casual 
polish that befits a band 
of greater status. These 
guys obviously enjoy 
their music a great deal, 
so full marks for 
presentation, Including 
the orgasmic lead guitar 
play. It was very 
watchab le like a TV 
movie; a little unsUmu- 
lating. This should 
improve as the tour 
progresses. 

What interested me iaa, 

this gig was the 
audience reaction. As I 
said, the band did a 

good set, but there 

tinny cnord. 
Chris Turner has a 

voles remintecertt of a 

'lee. extreme Roger 
Chapman and teeth like 
Donny Ormond, He 
weaves round the rest of 
the band and they round 
him Ina mad consuming 
dance, not slick, but 
with Immense visual 
Impact. 

The poselhle singles 
elide from the stacks 
like dominoes - 'I Can 
Play Faster Than You 
Can', 'Qty SMl', 'Cheek 
Out Girl' and the actual 
and stupendous hit, 
'Drummer Man'. 

The Pleasers, I'm leas 
convinced by, not that I 
didn't enjoy them Like 
every soul In the 
Nashville, I had plenty 
of fun watching their 

ú 

seemed to be a wall 
between the floor and 
stage. IL would be easy 
to blame the band for 
this, especially as they 
suffered from rather 
muffled vocals but on 
reflection, I think the 
punters put It there. 
Halfway through the set Y B 
there was Some fine 
boogie music going B B 
down, yet hardly a foot 
tapped. Amazing, 

After each number 
came the sort of polite 
clapping Usually heard 
on Top Of The Pops for 
Blackburn's benefit. 
Not exactly encour- 
aging, so after an hour's 
sweat, the band seemed 
to give it up as a bad 
job. 

Maybe Iliac them and 
the rest of Bristol 
doesn't? 

FRED WILLIAMS 

JENNY DARREN 
Fforde Green 
JENNY- DARREN.Is 
determined to be a star. 
It shows In everything 
she does - she has no 
intention of being 
average. And on the 
strength of this concert, 
she will probably make 
it, though she will need 
the elusive chart hit to 
guarantee her future. 

What Jenny lacks In 
height, she certainly 
makes up In decibels, 
having the same kind of 
vocal power (though not 
the spontaneous soul 
feel) of Janis Joplin. 
Songs like ' adykiller', 
'Good Feeling Inside', 
'Do It To Me', and 'Wind 
Talking To The Pine' 

Beatles remake 
But their Image is too 

rontrtved, too easily 
definable and their 
songs too unremarkable 
to make any real 
impact. And apart from 
anything else a few of 
them - politeness 
prevents me from 
naming names - see 
rather ugly. 

'I'm In Love' is a 
decent enough song, and 
so Is 'Les'. but the real 
of the material lends to 
dissolve into an In - 
dlstlngulahable mass of 
undemanding, unorigin 
el but blankly enjoyable 
beat numbers. 

On the rostrum - 
Bronzeforthe Pleasers, 
Sliver (or Boyfriends 
and Gold (eventually 
platinum) to Tonight, 

TIM LOTT. 

are indicators of her 
versatility - ironically 
they are also the 
representations of her 
limitations and problem 
areas 

While she has an 
Impressive vocal range, 
much of her delivery 
lacks the subtlety of her 

work, rk, al mos tit 
as though she has a bad 
case of advanced 
laryngitis. A fair 
amount of her stage 
repertoire misses the 
rock / soul feel she's 
obviously aiming for 
(and convinced she's 
producing), coming 
across instead as a 
mixture of bad notes 
and crude shouting. 

But these are essen- 
tially flaws which she 
can do something about 
With Lee Patrick espe- 
cially Impressive on 
lead guitar, she's got 
herself a fine band of 
musicians who are 
capable of playing 
anyway Jenny needs 
them to. And the lady 
herself shouldn't have to 
wait too tong. At the 
moment, she has the 
confidence. but without 
the obligatory Top Of 
The Pops appearance, 
that could just remain a 
kind of blind faith. She 
gives the Impression of 
being in too much of a 
hurry for the success 
which is surely hers for 
the taking- But there 
were very definite signs 
here that she has the / 
credentials, Just a little 
patience, and the real 
will follow, 

JOELOWELL 
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Hear To Tempt You is all of 
the Temptations.'Snake In 
The Grass' is as exciting as a 
fast woman,'Read Between 
The Lines' is the high life of 
fast cars and late night clubs, 
'Can We Come And Share In 
Love' is the fire in liquor, and 
'She's All I've Got' is pure 
dancing music. 
If you think you can resist, let 
'Hear To Tempt You' fill your ears. 
It's no ordinary Temptations. 

K50411 

` Available on 

._ 
w 
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Atlantic records and tapes. 
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The Infllrmetion 
here wee correct et / the time of going to 
press but it may be 
subject to change so 
we advise you to 

/1 check with the 
I venue ConCemed i before travelling to 

jy a gig. Telephone 
numbers are given 
where possible. 

9/1 
ac.r IiJ¡r4: 

FERRUARI'e 
RRroHTON, Top Rank 

I13Ae5 ,IRIBagsr 
tR54TOt_ Crew ken. Hard j Up 
BRISTOL, Granary, 

13/287), Rich Kids 
DARIJNOTON, Bath Hall (63168), Heavy Metal 

Kids 
LONDON, Brecknock, 
jCamden (014re 3073), / Painted lady j LONDON, Dingwall. Cam- den (01.297 4947), 

Mleusekle and the Dogs 
LONDON, Golden Lion, Fulham (01,366 39421, 

Grand limo 
LONDON , Greyhound, Pu1- ham (01.350 06201, 

HollywoodKilMn 
LONDON, Hope and 

Anchor, Islington (01,30 
4610), The Varna 

LONDON, John Bull, 
Cht.wkk (01-494 0082), 
I andareps 

LONDON, Lyceum, Strand 
(01.086 3715), Jim Ca - 
petal / Tyle Gang / 
Albet 

LONDON, Hume Machine, 
Camden (01,337 0120), 
Deke Leonard's Iceberg 

LONDON, North London 
Polytechnic, Hlghbury 
(01407 17691, Black Slate 

LONDON, Pe mom, Stoke 
Newington (01-228 5930), 
Riff Rafe 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Cbveel Garden (01.240 
bell), Method / Mein 
/Street 

LONDON, Southb.nk Pol- 
ylerlode, Rotary Street 
(01.281 1620), Flight 69 

% 

LONDON, Speakeasy, 
Margaret Street (01-680 
8810ankemteln 

LONDON 
Fr 

, Tele graph, Brix- 
ton Hill (01474 7310), 
Redolle 

LONDON. Upsalrs et the 
Rainbow, Flnsbury Park 
101-263 3146), Soper- 
charge 

LONDON, Upstairs .t 
Ronnie., Frith Street 
(01 439 0747). UR Sube 

LUTON. Royal Hotel 
(29131). The Snake. 

?et 1.12.1(0e:trie9 

FEBRUARY9 
ABERYSTWYTH, The Uni- 

versity (4242), Rothe 
Heed 

BARNSTAPLE, Chequers 
(71794). ETC 

BEIFAST, The Polyteeh 
sic. Claynua and the 
Argonauts 

BIRKENHEAD, Mr Dlg. 

THE RIO one from Oa Stators trite west b Irewaybo Hanle NW site's appearing at the London Albert Hall on 7laaeday and Frklay, before breektne heart. In the Frowinces., Neenerhtle you can be In XT." In Barnstaple on or .ulf.rina '.01h The Deprralnee In Harlon Hill a Saturday (theuge t're been told they .Itet de pre sang at ell) 
2wnlitMei the night with Ta.Ight on Saturday night b Middlemerargh, or the name night met can catch tee B..ye who've returned from the wildern.e to play Btrmlngh.m Barberelbs, 
'AlMng about wl(derne.e, rho.. of you -In Scotland who've dug your way out of the snow can see Kraey 0,1 In Dundee on Friday and Olugow on Saturday. Keep yer view.. on 

by's (051.547 93291. 
Tentght 

RIRMINOIIAM, Odeon 
(611wd3 01011. Mteeleye 
Opal. 

RTRMINOHAM, Rebeeea« 
1011.645 6961). Moreno 

BRADFORD. Princeville 
(75940), Rand With No 
Name 

RRIOHTON, The Polyteen 
Me, Pigsty Hill Light ~metre 

BRISTO6, The Dugout, Ilse Media / Android Porn 
BRISTOL. Granary 

(26267), Janes on Reid 
CAMBRIDGE. The Pot 

ytechnie (421700). The 
Boyfriend. 

CAMIRRIDGE, Corn Ex- 
change (69707), The 

CORK. City Hail (021- 
20 R91), (Trle de Burgh 

COVENTRY. Mr George's 
(27129), The Milks. 

DERBY, Baileys (308161), 
Gonzalez 

DERBY, Kings Hell 
(31111), The Adverb 

DONCASTER, Outlook 
[64434), Radiator. from 
Space 

DUNSTABLE. Civic Hall 
(00.1396 ), Jude. Priest 

EDINBURGH, Aelorla, 
Kresy Kat 

EXETER, Grouches 
(76070), Martin and the 
BrowMMrte 

GLASGOW. Strathclyde 
Unlveraly (041.332 
1235). Chou P.hrot / 
Uncle Sam 

HALESOWEN, Tiffany. 
(021422 0761). O.rbe'. 
Celluloid Heroes 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nag. 
Head (21765), llotpolats 

BELLE, The University 
(Newcastle 621111). J1m 
Capeldl 

LEEDS, Ffordc Green 
Hotel (623470) Vye 

LEEDS, The Polytechnic 
(41101), Radio San 

LIVERPOOL. Erica (027- 
236 7591), China Street 

LLANELLI, Morfa Soclni 
Club. Ronnie Storm and 
the Typhoon. 

LONDON. Brecknock, 
Camden (01-100 5073), 
Babylon 

LONDON. Ding -walls, Cam- 
den (01-267 4997) Cado 
Belle 

LONDON. Duke of Lancas- 
ter, New Barnet, Rednlb 

LONDON. Greyhound, P1ul- 
Mm (01.360 0626), Sono 

LONDON. Hope and 
Anchor, lelinglon (01.369 
4610), Ponce 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford 
9 (01.686 0633), 
Tradition 

Km College, LONDON,accaa 

m Building. (01- 
936 7132). The Yeehte / 
Members 

NEW ROXY THEATRE 
CRAVEN PARK, NARLESDEN, LONDON NW10 

WEDNESDAY 15th FEBRUARY 

MARTHA REEVES & 
THE VANDELLAS 

+ BRUCE RUFFIN 

8 pm (tart 
Pm« n 501280004 

Adoso.« book rep en n« Oree. Tickets ..Meal. no note 
e.. ato. no 01-a11.13D/4B eW/.e6 Salt 

Nmen Tut. ónoosn It rlw4.n(Ww.esen Oren 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGAT£, RETFORD, NOTTS. 

Tel. 704981 

FRIDAY 10th DEAF SCHOOL Aden hoe Mt 

SATURDAY 11th SUPERCHARGE ¡doe l..n 91e 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01437 ram), 
N. DM'S 

LONDON, North East 
London Polyteohnle, 
Walthomatow, The lie 
IelrktYala 

LONDON. Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington 101.209 59101, 
J. J. Janeeon 

LONDON. Red Cow 
Hamm m erelth (01-7411 
5720),90 Inclusive 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (81.240 
1901). Cafe Jacque. tael 
Resort 

LONDON. Rosy Club, Neal 
Street (01-965 94411, 
Merge 

LONDON, Royal , Albert 
Han (01.559 9212), 
Emnglou Harris 

LONDON. Royalty, South. 
gate (01.886 0961), 
Cadillac / Shasem 

LONDON, Swan, Ham- 
meremlth (01-749 1043), 
Landscape 

LONDON, Technical Col- 
lege, Ealing, The Enid 

LONDON, Telegraph. Brix- 
ton, Sunstroke / Crepe. 
o' Drape. / Be Bop Bella 

MANCH E STE K,'H aft en 
(01.236 9788), Ultra vox 

MANSFIELD, Hervey., 
Limelight 

NEWCASTLE, Spectro 
Workehop, Ipso Facto 

NORWICH, University of 
Emit Anglia (02060). 
Stele Pulse 

NOTTINGHAM, Hearty 
Goodfellow (42257). Test 
Tube tables 

NOTTINGHAM, Sherwood 
Room. (606614).. Martha 
Reeve. 

OXFORD, The Polytechnic 
(61995), Deaf School 

PLYMOUTH, The Pol- 
ytechnic. Padfk F.ur- 
drum 

POOLE, Old Harry, Flyer 
PORTSMOUTH, 

The 
Bol- 

ytecMk (919141), ly'la 
Gang 

RUGBY. Town Hal 
(77177). Rich Kid. /John 
Cooper -Clarke 

SHEFFIELD, Crucible 
Theatre (79922), Richard 
(((inc. 

SHEFFIELD, The Pol- 
ytecMlc (21290). Kra 
katoa 

SOUTHPORT, Dixieland 
S/,ho/wbnr (36733). Oche!. 

FEBRUARY 10 

ABERTILLERY, Leisure 
Centre, Ronnie Storm 
and the Typhoon. 

BEDFORD, Cren leld In. 
etltute, Spited 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba. 
relies (021-643 9413), 
Ty is Gang 

BIRMINGHAM, Barrel Or. 
gen. Rose, 

BOLTON, Inetltute of 
Technology (889024), 
Juggernaut 

BRIGHTON, Buccaneer 
(66906). Mllhdl Sky 

BRIGHTON, New Regent 
(27500); The Adverb / 
Alta restive TV 

BRIGHTON, -Sussex Un). 
verelly (64681), Debo 
Leonard'. Iceberg/ Doll 
by Doll 

BRISTOL. Arnolfn), Henry 
OD. 

BRISTOL, BQ'. Club 
(421281), The Lurenn 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291760). Emmyloo Hen 
rt. 

CAMBRIDGE. Corn Ex- 
change (69767), Vibr- 
ators 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
(2(500), Spilt En. 

CAIIMARTHEN, CIVIC 
Hall. Jenny Darren 

FFORDE GREEN 
ROCK SCENE 

ROUN De AT ROAD, HIM II 

M IOthi 
S., IItht BTIVI 59055 

BAWD 

5.. (24hí TMI C11.11110 

eo. 1161 90 5 09110 
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KIM REJD with The Boy 
Saturday 
CHELMSFORD, City Tee - 

cos (412601). Rege.e 
Regulars 

CORK, ArCadla, C7ayson 
1 the Argonaut. 

DARTINOTON. Clete 
Centre, Pacific Eardrum , 

DERBY, Baileys (093101), 
Gonzales 

DUBLIN, Stadium 
(708371), Gilbert 
O'Snnlvee 

DUNDEE, Technical Col 
lege, Krasy Kat 

', DURHAM, The University 
(64400), Roog.lelde 

EVESHAM, Marine Ball- 
room. Crepes 'n' Drapes 

GLASGOW, Maggie, 
Sauchlehall Street (041- 
332 4374), Khyber Trifles 

GLASGOW, Strathclyde 
Unlvereliy (041-332 
1236), Chleo 

HARROGATE, P,G.'o, To- 
night 

HATFIELD, Forum, Jim 
Camyeldl 

HOCKEVD.LE, Agrlcul- 
lural College, Brakes 

ILKLEY, Stoneylea Hotel, 
Bend With No Name 

-irsetoH, Kingflnher 
(6217º), Quormn 

KF,ELE, The University 
'(Newcastle 821111), The 
Trago, 

LEEDS, Ffordc Green 
Hotel (023470), Osu 
Eye 

LEEDS, nd Theatre 
( 460891), 

Br 
Bop Dolma 

LEICESTER, Unlveretty 
(50000), Little Acre 

LIVERPOOL, Erice (051- 
238 7631), IBtrevox 

LINWOOD, Crlppens, 
Underhand Jones 

LONDON, Bedford done Re, 
Regent. Park (01-935 
6097), Black Sate 

LONDON, Brecknock, 
Camden (01485 8073), 
IFone Idol 

LONDON. Covent Carden 
Cinema Club, King Street 
(01.836 1425), XTC / 
Steve Huage & mush 
more (elms) 

LONDON, Dingwalle. Cam- 
den Lock (01-207 4967), 
Meet lam Wave Band 

LONDON. GoldeMthe Col- 
lege, Lewleham. Head. 
welter 

LONDON, Hammeremlth 
Odeon (01-748 4091), 
Jude. Priest 

LONDON, Hope and 
Anchor, Islington (01369' 
4510), Wort Furnace and 
the Heatways 

' LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01197 0425), 
Surprise Staten 

LONDON, Naehvfle, Ken- 
sington (01.603 40711, 
Supercharge 

li 

J at Birmingham on 

LONDON, Pegasus. Stoke 
Newington 101.266 6930), 
Advert/tog /Charge 

LONDON, Polytechnic of 
Central London, Cade 
Belle / Trader 

LONDON. Rainbow. P7n- 
ebury Park (01-166 3148), 
Both) Band 

LONDON. Riverdale Hall, 
Lrwieham, Dote Show 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01.140 
3901), (eorgie Fame 

LONDON, Royal Albert 
Hall 101.669 5212,), 
F,m.eylou Herrin 

LONDON. Royal College of ' 
Art, Kennington Gore 
01.084 5020). The Mika. 

LONDON, Royalty Ball- 
room, Southgate (01406 
58493', Intesetty Union 

LONDON, Stapleton, 
Crouch (4111 (01.2721100). 
Julie Bedford Band 

LONDON, Thurlow Are'., 
Norwood Road, Seber- 
lie 

MAOCLESFIELD, Tray- 
slier. Rest, Idiot Rouge 

MANCHESTER, Rafter. 
(061.236 5780), RoogaL- 
tor 

NEWCASTLE, Bridge Ho- 
tel, Scratch Band 

NEWCASTLE, Ou1)dhel( 
(21037), Win / Neon / 
Speed 

NEWCASTLE, The Pol- 
ytechnle (20701), Yacht. 

NEWPORT, Village 
(g119á9), TM.. 

NORWICH, Cromwell. 
(611909), Martha Reeves 

NOTTINGHAM, The Un1- 
verelty (55912), ETC 

PAISLEY, Tecludcnl Col- 
lege Chou P.hrot 

READING, The University 
(600222), Moo des 

RETFORD. Porterhouse 
14981), Den/ School 

SUNDERLAND. Mecca 
(57568), White Spirit 

W''ALSAII,, Welt, Mellends 
College (291411, Ere. 
ludo. 

WEST BUNTON, Pavilion 
(10S), Heavy Metal Kid. 
/ Rumble Strips 

WEYMOUTH, Puvlllon 
(3126), Grand Hotel 

WEYMOUTH, Technldel 
College. Flyer 

WOLVERHAMPTON, 
Lafayette (30206). Rich 
Kids / John Cooper- 
(larke 

D / eY1/ l l r 
FEBRUARY H 
AOCRJNOTON, TM 

Centre, After The Flee 
ASHTON, Sp rcode.gte 

(3306732), idle. Kongo 

4Y11, time Omni Hotel, 
Newer 

leAKTON IIILL. Youth 
Centre (654941). Deere. 
Mee. 

SASILIHIN, Double Six 
110140). Bend eta Ne 
Tame 

Hour/ nos. Sport. (»Mr., 
FadJnes PendM 

tIRMINOIIAM. Herbs - 
:seas (621114 3 54151. re. 
Roy* 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 
(021.543 8101). Judy 
Priest 

StsHOPtI STORTFORD, 
Triad ((Mist), The Enid 

BOLTON Ter) Col- 
lege (Ter/mind5D24), Bethnal 

BRIDOEW ATEtt, Arts 
Centre (2700). 1(9007 
Cow 

1RIGHTON, New Regent 
(27600), Agee. %Osnge 

Bit Hi ItTON, The Polytech- 
MC (995655), ótous.le A 
The flambee* 

BRISTOL, Brunel Teehill 
cal College, Peelfle 
F...rd rum 

n1ISTOL, The Granary 
(26267), ern of n Wteh 

CASTLE lIedaghrn. The 
Bell, The Crack 

ODLClIESTF.R, University 
of Eesex 611441. Ad- 
verb 

COVENTRY, Collage of 
Education, Brake. 

CROYDON. Rudolf*. Red 
Deer. Nova Scot), 

CROYDON. Technical Col- 
lege. Nebel Meter 

DERBY, Bauey. (363111). 
(enrolee 

DUBLIN, Trinity College 
(751762), Clanton It The 
Argonaut. 

DUDLEY, JB'. (52607), - 

Radiators from Spare 
DURIIA,M, Bede College, 

Salt 
EXETER, The UMverelly 

(77911). Ch 1, de Burgh 
FOLKESTONE, Lea. Cliff 

HMI (63193).Trapene 
GLASGOW, Curler.. Khy. 

her Trifle. 
GLASGOW. Queen Mary'a 

College, Remy Kat 
GLASTONBURY, Town 

Hall (326689 Jenny 
Darren OLOUCESTE Rr 

Broekworth US Club. 
Crepes 'n' Dope. 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nag 
Head (21758). Pekoe 
Orange 

IIITCI4IN, College of 
Education, Supercharge 

LANCASTER, Giant Axe, 
(Tens Street 

LEEDS. Fforde Green 
Hotel (623470), Steve 
Brown Bad 

LEEDS, Grand Theatre 
(409711, Be Bop Deluxe 

LIMERICK, Saeoy 
Theatre, Ca)see t The 
Argonauts 

LIVERPOOL, Erie (06)- 
236 7881), XTC 

LONDON, Adam e Eve. 
Hntkney, Shot Rod 

LONDON, Brecknock. 
Camden (01486 3073),-; 
Ron Up. 

LONDON. Chelsea CbUege, 
8lanresa Road, (01462 
6421), Delta Leonard'. 
Iceberg / Doll by Doll 

LONDON. Dingwalls, Cam- 
den Lock (01267 4967), 
Orphan. / Warren Harry 

LONDON, Duke of Iancaa 
ter, New Bernet, Loo.e 
Menge 

LONDON. Greyhound. Fut. 
ham (01-380 0526 ). Tatum 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01-749 4081), Tim 
Turner 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (014(7 6003) 
Ulrevo. e 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01.887 0428), 
Gene Weehington 

LONDON. North East 
London Polytechnic, Da. 
genhafl (01-690 2262), 
909 / The Night / 
Afterhlo h 

LONDON, Pegneue, Stoke. 
Newington (01-266 5930), 
(Kb Weygnod /Charge 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden 101.240 
8902), Surprise Slater. 

LONDON. Rosy, Nell 
Street (01-930 8811), 
Menace / Schultze 

LONDON, Stapleton, 
Crouch Hill (01.172 3108), 
Wild We 

LONDON, Swan, Ham- 
meremlth (01.7/1 10431, 
Leese, Known T,asan. 

LONDON, Upside. et the 
Rainbow. Finsbury Park 
(01.263 3148). »queens 

LUTON, Griffin, Winders 
MALVERN. Winter Gar- 

dens (2700), RIBA Kid. / 
John (toper -Clarke 

MANCHESTER, Free 
Trade Hall (051-134 
3697). Emmylou Herrin 

)6A'4 HESREK. Pollen 
oslo (061 - 273 1101. Meet 
tube 

MAN(H/.ITEM. 1%. lent. 
Mty 101 216 Putt 

Jhetee.tA 
MAnnc Boca R«ta 

Quinn 
MmntironRrCGN, Roth 

Garden 1141145). Teetgkt 
MWDIJEIBROJ'Gll, 

side Polytschnle 
(¡ ), The Yeeees 

NENCASTLL. amide. Fla 
tel, The .equd 

NORTHAMPy(1N, Cbuaty 
Cricket Club, Heavy 
Meal Kid. 

OXFORD. College of 
Further Edudauon 
14 

4516), ilr Oan.ed / 
Gen 

OXFORD, Corn Dolly 
(447611, Realm Trost 

PONTLOTHYN, Brltl.h 
lagion, Ronnie Sleeve A 
The?Menem 

READ O, Target Club 
(61(06871, Juggernaut 

ItEDCAR, Cbetlam Howl. 
(32301, Deaf Ideal 

REDDITCH, Tracey's 
(61180), Little Acre 

SHEFFIELD, Crud's!. 
Theatré (799125). Raetng 
Cyr. / Rumble Stripe 

SHEFFIELD. lyre Lnlver- 
Ity (24076). Oleoghtee A 
The Deg. 

STRATFORD, Town Hall. 
Raggec Regulars 

STRODE. Baths Han, 
Jenny Darren 

WARRINGTON. Lion Ho- 
tel. Limelight 

W'ATTORD, Watford Col- 
lege, Grand Hotel 

WELWYN, Mid Hertz. 
Collette, The Stoke. 

WIGAN, Caelno (43301). 
Tya Gang 

) rr 
FEBRUARY 12 
ABERDEEN, Ruffles. 

Band W Ith No Nader 
ARKLON, W..tword 

Lounge, (lemon and the 
Argonaut. 

RA,NKHAI.L, Minero Club, 
Son of a Bitch 

BIRMINGHAM. Barba, 
retie. (021.643 9413), 
Crennock 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon, 
(021443 9413), Rmh 

BIRMINGHAM, Town Hall 
(021.236 2339), Little 
Acre / Ricky Cool and 
the Iceberg. 

[MYTH, Golden Eagle. 
Steve Brown Baron 

BOURNEMOUTH, Winter 
Garden. (26440), (Feb 
de Burgh 

CARDIFF, Seavlew La. 
boar Club, Ronnie Storm 
and the Typhoons 

COVENTRY, Belgrade 
Theatre (20205), Fetr 
port Coneentton 

CROYDON, Greyhound. 
Slouxele 13 The Baesheen 

GALWAY. College of 
Technology, Claveoo and 
the Argoneute 

GATESHEAD. Belle Vue, 
Mesabi 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041312 
6005), Ettº.yloo Herds 

GREENOCK, Victorian 
Carriage, Khyber TrHN. 

HALIFAX. Civic Centre 
(51158), Be Rep Deluxe 

14EMSWORTR, Beeches. 
Limelight 

IPSWICH, Royal William 
(53396), Ruby Joe 

JACKSDALE, Grey Top 
per (Leabrooh. 83021. 
Strife 

LEEDS, Fiords Oren. 
Hotel (023470),(4.n 

LEICESTER, The Pol- 
ytechnic (27062), Vibr- 
ators 

LONDON, Brec knock, 
Camden (01486 3073), 
Sep.Ieram 

LONDON, Duke of lancaa- 
ter, New Barnet. Grand 
Hok9 

LONDON, Greyhound, Ful- 
ham (01.380 0526), 
Teepee. 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01.437 6603), 
Closure 

LONDON, NaehvUle, Ken. 
Ington (01-003 6071), 

Deke Leonard's Iceberg / Doll by Doll 
LONDON, Pegesue, Stoke 

Newington (01.266 5950), 
Warmer Pakt 

LONDON, Red Cow, 
Hammeremlth (01-749 
67201, Warren Harry 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle, Stoke Newington 
(01,249 019. ), late Show 

LONDON, Rock Carden, 
Covent Carden (31.240 
3961), Pekoe Orange 

LONDON, Roundhouse. 
Chalk Farm (01-367 
2654), Adverb / Shorn 10 / Boyfriends 

%////////////////////////////////////////////i///i////i//ii//iiiii///////////////y///// 
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FMMYLOU HARRIS 
Thursday and Friday 
LONDON , Stapleton, 

Crouch Hill (01.272 2700), 
Jrrr) Tie Perrot 

LONDON. Swan, Ham- 
mersmith (01-719 1043). 
n.asorbladea 

MIDDIJEARROUGR, Town 
Hall 115432). Judea 
Priest 

FR -BRIDGE, Newbrldge 
;nstlmle, Depree ions 

NORTH SHIELDS. Alex. 
.,rdre. Achilles Heel 

.00507- 
.011 

I. 

of London Albert Hall on 

OLDHAM, Boundary, 
American Autumn Band 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(444441. Moseley. Span 

PLYMOUTH, Castaway. 
(63 127 ), Split Fu 

SHEFFIELD, Flella 
(70101), Tlna Turner 

SHRF.WMBUBY, Tiffany'. 
(06706), Rich Kids / John 
Cooper -Clarke 

WIIITLEY BAY, Rex 
Hotel, Kruy Rol 

Jiizip 
rl¡% 

FF.RRl1AltY IS 
InRRENI(EAD, HanYlton Club (061447 Well, Rand With Ne Nan. RIR-IINOI,AM, Barba. 

renal. (021.840 94111, Pryer 
BIRMINGHAM. Rebecca. 

1021.4436951) Invaders BLAKN %RVON. Britah Legion. Ronnie Sint A The T7yyphoon. 
nvukoro io PrineevUie 

Club (706481, ILtwllihl 
BttENTROOD, Hermit 

Club (217044), After the Fire 
BRIGHTON, The Dome 

1012127 ), Owl. Or ISO -gil 
BRISTOL. Colston 11411 

(7917M), S4eeye Span BRISTOL, Granary, 
(20267), librnlnr. 

COVENTRY. University of Warwick (20359) henry 
Clow 

Q40YDON, Rudolfa, Red 
Deer. Sucker 

DONCASTER, Outlook 
104131), The Boy. 

EXETER, The Univeralty 
(77111), 8pU1 En. 

OLASGOR, Amphora Chou 
I'nhroe 

GREENOCK, Vlttorlan 
Coorage, Necromancer / GRIMSBY, Teehnlcal Col- 
lege, SALT 

/11011 BYCOMBE, Nags 
Heed (21758), The Boyfriends / ,Urban 
Disturbance 

LONDON, Breeknotk, 
Camden (9145 2075), 
Scarecrow 

LONDON, Dingwall., Cam- 
den Lock (01.207 1967), 
Hotpolne / Fracture / 
Good Stuff Band 

LONDON, Greyhound, Fad. 
ham (01385 3942), Pekoe 
Orange 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford Street (01-8ee 0933), 
Rougeator 

LONDON, Moonlight, Rail- 
way Hotel, West Horn. 
Ostend (01-477 1473), 
Metter, 

LONDON, Marquee, Rard. our ltreet 101.437 00111, Ullmann 
LONDON, Mule MaeRlna, 

Camden (01á81 0/261. 
Dead ringers ten Tal LONDON, Palladium (01- 
197 7173). Menhattao Truster 

LONDON, Pop.us, Stoke 

Makers 
ak 7(01633 3910). 

The 
LONDON, Rock Garden, 

Covent (Harden (01-240 1901), Brian Parrh,h 
Bend 

10(0005, Stapleton, 
Crouch F11Ú (01.372 3100), 
Mg Chief 

MAILlIESTER, Band ()n 
TheWR 0, Morel, Deco 

NEWCASTLE, The Cooper- 
age. Young Burk. 

PLYMOUTH, Moonraker, 
The Crab. 

SHEFFIELD, City Hall (27074), Be Bop 13e1u.e 
STAFFORD. Top the World 

12444), Melt Rlda / John 
Cooper -Clarke 

BR INDON, The Affair 
(305701. The Depreoebo. 

YEADON, Peacock Hotel, 
Snatch 

/ ti.:rl.,t t/ 
FEBRUARY 14 
BARROW, M.atms 

(211341, 17,e (rain 
RIRMINGI14M, Barb. 

relies (031-441 9411). 
Supercharge 

mum INGHAM Ault. 
Head, Yardley. Ito.n 

BLACK POOL. 51orbaek 
Cull* Hotel, The Treag. 

BRADFORD, SI George's 
Mall (12011), Be hop 
Deluxe 

CARDIFF, Top Bank 
(24)34), Ii,,ohIe Strip. 

CARDIFF, Tux Unlverelty 
(290431), Streleye Span DUBLIN. Stadium 
(75.3371), Enonylou Har- 
rle 

GLASGOW, Amphora, 
colko 

01.ASOOW, Curler., KM. 
her Trifle. 

GLASGOW, Satellite Qty, 
The Apollo Centre (041- 
332 4055) The Valve. / 
The Zone./ (uban heel. 

KENDAL, Brewery Art. 
Centre (25133), Chin. 
Street 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
Radio One - 'Noel Programme. (most time.) .. . yanima yamma yantr a .. boredom boredom .. . 
Radio Four - The Archer. (7.051.10). Will Dan and 
Peggy discover incest, and will It be only relatively boring", 
Radio Clyde - The Record Producer. (9.00.11.00). 
Frank Husker and Dominic Bugulli - the men behind 
Paul Nicholas, (len't there a law against that? ). 
SATURDAY 
Radio Clyde - Hear Me Tolklne (10.00.11.00). Roy 
Harper. 5000 second. of necrophilia - dead boring. 
MONDAY 
Radio Newo.Ue - Bedrock (7.00 onward.). Be Bop 
Deluxe Interview, Be Bop Deluxe album prises, Be Bop 
Deluxe eompetlUon.. build your own Be Bop Deluxe etc, 
etc. 
TUESDAY 
Radio Clyde - Stick It to Your Ear (8.05.7.00). Cliff 
Pilchard. sticks It in Sham 69'3 ear, !dicks it in Chris de 
Burgh'a ear, sticks It in Nruy Rat'. ear . . 

LEEDS. The Polyteehnte 
(1110I), Deer 4.1ml 

LIVERPOOL. Haentw 
Club. Car ('rack / 
Defiant 

LONDON, green noon, 
(Hamden, 'fanlike 

LONDON , Dugesala, Gene 
den (01-241 4907 1, Ry. 
friend. 

LONDON, 10O flub, Oxford 
Street (07 . Ise 0031), 
Slou.0le 6 The Barekr. 

LONDON. Marquee. Want. 
our Street 101437 M111. 
Bethnal 

1.0500N. North London 
Polytechnic. Grand He. 
le) 

14051315. Palladium (01- 
137 73731, Manhattan 
Treacle, 

LONDON. Pegasur. Stoke 
Newmglon 101,768 00101. 
Hamm Playen 

1135130\, Rock Gerd-U- k, 
Covent Garden, 101216 
04017, ton aba 

I 
ppeet1.. 

105 DOwe Sp Y. Margret Rle..t 101-á 
1114), Pekoe Carryi 1051306, Stapleton. 
Crouch 1 (O1-8 7 21031, 

edr4peepe 
1.05130'., Town Hall 

Brlxlon (41.274 71111, 
Ilenry Caw 

LONDON, York Hail, 
Stepney, 4brprie R1./n 

MOREL RMRE, Bnadwa7 
Hotel, Mn Bra Hutch 

NERCA.STIJr., Qty Hall 
(2txxnl, Rook 

OLDHAM, Boundary Inn. 
Raed vi Rh N. N.nr 

PENZANCE. Winter Gar- 
dena (2475), Jenny 
Marren 

TORQDAY, 100 Club, 
Vibratnn 

WEDNESDAY 
ITV - Pop guest (4.066. 16). U you have no theUnatlon to 
be a radio DJ, and wltnn. ex-Monkee, Mlehaelanllelo 
N eamlth, give It a knock on the head 

ITV TV - Coronation Street (7.1.4.00). Britain`s 
answer to Linda Lovelace, our very own Hilda Ogden, 
highlight. today'. action - packed mope.! / thriller 

THURSDAY 
BBC 1 - Top 00 The Pop. (7.10- 7.10). Pelee Powell pleb. 
a peck of pickled popsters.. 

FISD)AY 
_BBC -t - Pink Panther Show (7.00.7.10). Cartoon rapers 
with the cdolest cat of 'em all 

BBC -1 - Sight And Sound In Cooke rt -{6. 30.7. 50). Chris 
de Burgh and Gilbert '1 Wish 1 Could Cry' O'Sullivan . . 

don't worry Giblet.. you're not the only one. - 

ALL CHANNELS - Sport (virtually all afternoon), in 
Dtckle prettier than Frank/ 

TUESDAY 
Granada - Got It Together (4.15-6.49). Clifford T Ward 
croons a few love tonics and Rosetta Stone warble in the 
background, Oh well, 1 suppose they have to do nom thing 
0001 Valenilne', Day) 
BBC -2 - Old Grey W hlo Ue Test (II. 30.11.16). Radio stare 
and XIC. Ha. 
Hard. finally found th re true rmeanln your 

aethma- 
H (life? 

% i 

% 
% 
% 
% 

% 

U.K. Tour. 
Feb 12 Birmingham Odeon 
Feb 13 Leicester, De Montfort Hall 
Feb 1415 Newcastle City Hall 
Feb 16 Glasgow Apollo 
Feb 17 Glasgow Apollo 
Feb 19-20 London, Hammersmith Odeon 
Feb 22 Sheffield City Hall 
Feb 2.3-24 Manchester Apollo 
Feb 25 Liverpool Empire 
Feb 26 Bristol, Colston Hall 
Feb 27 Southampton Gaumont 
Published by Heath Levy Music Co Ltd. 

1 J 

ARE BIGGER THAN EVER 
The special 12" limited edition EP of 

"CLOSER TO 
THE HEART" 

the new single 
a from Rush b/w 

"Bastille Day:' 
"Anthem" and 
"The Temples 

of Syrinx" 

4 of their 
best tracks 
for only 
99p .r.p. 
Single R011112 

Mao available <without'Anthem") 
on r version for SOp r.r.p. 
Solgie Rus), 17 

11, trk('t(Yll_y 
plu7nograrn 
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RE BOP Uf LUXE 
Cnlrntry Theatre 
THE FIRST impress - 

6/. shwa re of an Image 
1" restored, of talth re- 

carded and of the very 
sutttesful return of 
top claw band When I 
last eats Be Bap an their 
Hen tour I found them 
over bearing!) loud, j meow and gimmicky 
they were such 
disappointment, par- 
ticularly after the magic 
of their 'Modern Music 
album 
iSo It "'as with some trepidation that I 

watched them on BBC 
'in Concert' and then 

%went to see then, live, 
I But iron, the beginning 

to the end of both acts I 
have not the slightest 
doubt of their ability. 
They featured a large 
section of the new album 
'Drastic Plastic' as well 
ae two es ti from a jl forthcoming EP, and all 
of the songs reiterated 
their fine quality; high i melodic content, gen - 

i ulne originality, 
spontaneity and varie- 
ty. plus highly LmagUía- 
five and gripping 
playing. 

All four members of 
the band were superb, i particularly so for the j nrst date of a 211 plus ,' concert tour, with Bill 
Nelson's guitar work 
putting him right up at 
the top of the tree with 

fí, the likes of Jimmy Page 
and Erie Clapton, From 

ithe new album I 
particularly enjoyed 
Electrical Language', 

it 
'New Precision' and 
'Surreal Estate', while ii the excellent 'Lovers 

I I -f 
BEPOPDEI UXE 

ebop's 
image 
restored 
Are Mortal' was as good 
a love song as one could 
want to hear. Also 
memorable was 'Speed 
Of The Wind', and 
' stand Of The Dead' 
plus the shirt, sharp 
snappy rock and roller 
' Da ngerbus S trangér', 

Not many familiar 
titles l know but if you 
are a ulcer Of good taste 
then these are tracks 

you are going to learn to 
love Go and see them, 
and, better still, buy the 
album - It's simply got 
to he the best on the 
market at the moment. 
N AI IL CLULEY 
THE FLYS 
The 100 Club, 
London 
'START a buzzz about 
The Flys' says the 

Record AReror, Fabeua,y 11, ?975 

badge A great cnteh far 
F.MI - the fans are 
arriving In Swarms 

The Fly, (NOT 
The Files i boast a name 
straight from Pun Sly, (particular- 

ly Funny cause they're 
from Coventry, which 
helps explain why, after 
Over a year together this 
was only their third 
London gig. 

It didn't show, They 
provided an unexpect 
ely good set for the 
rapidly filling 100 club. 
Although treated as a 
support act by most of 
the audience and there- 
fore only given half 
attention, they proved 
they could knock many 
Current headlining 
bands sideways 

They began with 'Me 
And My Buddies' 
continuing Into Can I 
Crash Here' which both 
appeared on their debut 
EP 'Bunch Of Five' 
That didn't register 
immediately, but what 
did was that here was a 
band not content to act 
as support but who were 
out to steal the show, 
and who had the 
material, look and 
talent to do It too, 

For ease The Flys 
could be swept under the 
currently fashionable 
term Power Pop, as they 
provide catchy me 
lodies, coherent vocals 
and good clean tun. On 
the other hand the songs 
are not excessively 
simple or consciously 
commercial so the 
category becomes deri- 
sive. 

They are essentially a 
new, enjoyable rock 
band, with a highly 
original repertoire of 

l 
r 

, 
a t 

' 'I 

qillb 

- 
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11: fry 
YOU 

STAND 
'+L j 

ACCUSED 
EMI 2745 

The new single by 

KING HARRY 

'1'x COMM 8 AMOIISI'E' 

addictive numbers 
Live they are out. 
standing Their prob. 
len, Seems to be the 
Inability b transfer the 
enthusiasm 

In the vocals I of their 
psrf or an es onto 
record. A common 
enough trouble - but 
can they overcome It ". 

REILI PIKE 

ST.AA MARX 
The Nashville, 
London 
TWO MINUTES into 
their first number, and 
I'm wondering what's 
On TV - not a good sign 
So what was wrong with 
these guys? 

There wasn't much 
visual Interest, apart 
from the awkward, 
gangly antics of the 
bassist, and a few 
striped ties. They 
looked like youthful 
jaded academics. 

But the material itself 
suffered In two ways. 
Firstly, the opening 
eight numbers, a selec 
lion of sadly unmusical 
howls, only bordered -on 
making any relevant 
social comment, Any 
statements about poll - 

tics / dole queues / me 
against the universe etc, 
If neither fractionally 
original, nor put across 
in a dynamically unusu- 
al way, will do little to 
rouse a comatosed 
crowd. 

And secondly - there 
was not enough melody 
to sustain a verse, not 
enough harmony to 
sustain a chorus, and 
not enough actual 
quality to justify such a 
deluge of vocally - 

dependent music. Not 
one of them could sing. 
They sounded like 
they'd swallowed a 
pound of carpet tacks 
and been gargling with 
caustic soda. 

They ended with 'I 
Need A Woman' (yawn 
Ingly unsubtle lyrics), 
'Brighton Nights' and 
'Tube', both of which I 
liked - far more varied 
and imaginative. 
proficient. tight - even 
danceable. 

When baseman Mar- 
tin Sims shouted Ts 
there anyone here who 
works?", back echoed 
the lightning reply "Is 

there anyone here" 
Maybe a larger crowd 
would have reflected the 
potential excitement of 
the end Of their set 

With less vocals and 
more extended guitar 
work, Staa Marx would 
make an excellent 
heavy metal rock band, 
but right now they're 
scoring very few mare 
Indeed MARK Lux Y 

BENNY AND TILE 
JETS 
Community 
Centre, Birming- 
ham 
"SAY, CANDY and 
Ronnie have you seen 
them yell Rut they are 
so spaced out, Benny 
and the Jet"." It Isodds 
on you have not seen 
Benny and his boys 
beeatase they have done 
only three gigs since a 
change of name image 

direction. They are 
nothing to do with Elton 
John and definitely not 
spaced out. 

So stick around, you 
are gonna hear electric 
music, solid walls of 
sound." Well, not quite - for the moment at any 
rate 

Obviously, the Jets 
need tightening up but 
that will come with gig 
practice, And someone 
must have said "Hey 
kids, shake It loose 
together," because they 
look as though they 
might get- somewhere 
now they have decided 
which avenue to follow. 

'Y'see Benny A Co 
formerly Snaps, used to 
be teenybop superstars - well, they were big in 
'Bllston - before they 
became The Victims. 
just another punk band 
who were hardly differ- 
ent from tiny other 
garage based two - 
minute non -v. onders 

The main drawback 
though was that the 
band could play their 
Instruments com- 
petently, a facet they 
have put to good use In 
the month they have 
been rehearsing ready 
for the beat boom. 

Early Beetle In- 
fluences are evident 
from their songwrlting 
Have You The Time' 

and 'We Should Dram' 

/ 

could sound Its. Lannon 
and klrCartney frun the 
'With The Nestles' era 

Mill Benny And The 
Jets be as big 
Cbnenede' Perhaps, but 
until they hit the bin city 
they will still he 
grounded tridents 
STFS E ORMF. 

SPLIT ' 

ENZ/ RADIO 
STA.9 4 
RounRdhouse Loo - 

tired. 
However with- 

standing Criticism the 
Radio Stars are more In 
fashion than the posi- 
tively neglected Split 
Enz. Seeing the Ens 
again made me realise 
just how special they 
are. Perhaps with their :í 
shorter haircuts, they j 
look a little leas weird, 
but it Is their music 
which has now become 
totally captivating I% 
Their beautifully strue- 
tured songs are perfect. 
in every sense of the 

word. The strong j 
harmonies are used with i 
great atmospheric effect j 
to combine with the í 
flowing, sometimes fast. 11-, 

sometimes slow, but i/ 
never muddled rhythms 
of the bond í 

Spilt Enz are like 
Genesis with a sense of 
humour, but even that's j 
underrating them. Any- 
way why waste super. 
!olives, I'll just bring 
out that well worn, but 
In this case absolutely 
necessary phrase, they 
are too good tombs. j 

P «LIP HALL í 

don 
YET ANOTHER very 
special evening of sheer 
enjoyment', at the house 
that Is round Not only 
was It a great mixture of 
two different but equally 
highly rated bands, but ,í 
there we,, also a well 
received interlude 'con- 
slsting of a magician, a 
clown and an old guy jí 
with extending arms 

After the music hall 
stars we had the Radio 
Stars, who were for me 
disappointing. Their set 
factor was the one that 
separate a good from a 
great band. Andy 
Ellison was certainly 
energetic, making up 
for his static side men, 
who looked and sounded j 

I cleaned lays until 

I saw the Makers 
THE MAKERS 
Hornsey College of Art 
ONCE UPON a time, when all were 
jaded with the black vinyl scene, and 
sorrow fraught the punter's eye, and 
gigs were gigs, were gigs . . and 
tonight was just anotherbne of those 
nights, Uk6 when your metabolism Is 
crying out for Pernod and someone 
greases, a pint of milk down your 
throat, and you're waiting for 
Batman to rescue you then suddenly 
KAPOW! The Makers' 

The Makers - Tony Hadley 
(vocals), Gary Kemp (guitar), Steve 
Norman (guitar), John Keeble 
(drums), Richard Miller (bass). 

The Makers - the dynamic 
quintet (uh' That means five of 
'em), Ole escaped crusaders. The 
new look, new music, new me, new 
you,1978 music. 

The Makers are a shoestring 
budget London band of cradle 
based songsters, who wipe up the 
floor with The Pleasers / Tonight / 
The Boyfriends. Singalonga harmo- 
nised melodies. A mosaic of new 
wave / new music / Beatles e' honey 
and all things good for you. Not a 

flash In the pan, listen, I've seen 
these boys heaps of times, no way 
are they a small flame - they're 
gonna cause a bleedin' holocaust' 

Everyone who has seen 'em is 
talking about them - most people go 
back for more. Tonight they gave 
the moUey Intelligentsia audience a 
kick in the pants and something to 
think about over tomorrow's cold 
porridge 

Songs like 'toeing 'Side', and 
'Pinups' are penned to praise, Tony 
Hadley tuts vocals like a 
switchblade and takes the stage like 
he's conquering Everest Stop - 
remember how we all loved and 
loved to hate Steve Harley? Well, 
this guy has got his confidence, looks 
and nerve, and Is nowhere near his 
old age pension, . - 

Songs that would sound good on 
your stereo deluxe / songs that 
would sound good on your Dansette 
mono I songs that ricochet off the 
back of your eyeballs live. Try It -I 
used to Clean lavatories until 1 

discovered The Makers. 
They're young, effervescent, 

enthusiastic and clean. 
Like! said, KAPOK', The Makers! 

BEY BRIGGS 
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CLUES 
%CROSS 
I Dylan song Mat Is 

supposed to base 
War bed TN." Neck 
(2,1831 
loll !lp.n..r Darts 
4lreup classic 
(3.4.61 

6 ferule King label 
(g) 

11 Ile had Matching 
Read and Feat In 
19/3 (5) 

It W here Steeleye 
Span found them 
selves below. (4). 

II Former lead singer 
with the Alan Brown 
Set and with the 
Butts Band before 
forming his own 
group (5) 

16 Former Lace mein. 
her (3) 

19 Bowie producer (4) 
20 American stte 

.there the Players 
mow from (4). 

Si Wishbone Ash label 
(Li .1 ) 

,,. Trower or Serstedt 
(5) 

21 The Jackson Mae)* 
writer (3) 

25 Leo Sayer told us It 
must go on (4) 

Si See 17 DbMn. 
21 Theyhave)ust made 

News Of The World 
15). 

29 1973 Rog) song 
which Is their latest 
single (2.3, 6). 
British pub rockers 
who had No 1 hit 
single In the US with 
flow Long' (3) 

3.3 The colour of Kenny 
Young's dog (6) 

35 Roger Chapman 
and Charlie WhIt- 
ney'9 old outfit (6) 

36 Utopia LP (2) 

:J .a:I tilY.ytn : 

37 Recently returned 
to live perform. 
ncc9, supporting 
Yes on their '77 
world tour 17 ) 

40 1973 hit single for 
Chuck Berry (8,3,0) 

DOWN 

I Bea ties roach u-lp 
(7.7,4) 

2 Pete Tow nshend 
1989 Rock opera (6) 

3 Beatles drummer 
before Ringo (4) 

4 Original member of 
The Velvet Under. 
ground (4) 

S Ile's been watching 
the detectives (5) 

6 1918 and 1972. hit 
.Ingle for 8 Dow n 
(8,2.5,5) 

6 Thq had their first 
chart slaves. In 19x5 
w ith 'Go Nos' (3,3) 

9 Rill Withers original 
recent hit for Mud 

(1,2,2) 
13 Paul aireartney's 

first solo single (7,3) 
11 Tasty guitarist (4) 
l3 One of two virgins 

along wllh John 
Lennon (3) 

17 & 26 Across, Plod big 
hit single In 16101 
with Moo of Hickory 
hollers Tramap', had 
minor hit single In 
1977 with 'Together' 
(1.1.3) 

Ig The type of 
womaDn ) 

21 kllnk DeV11ie went 
for a Spanish . . 

(6 
21 Inl) Wally Reef Hart. 

ley (1.1) 
28 Gallagher and 

Lyle's latest LP and 
.Ingle (8) 

30 The Sutherland 
Brothers and t(uI. 
ver were waiting for 
It to come (8) 

31 Mr Cooper (5) 
34 A member of 8 Down 

3$ Miss Peebles (3) 
39 llot Chocolate Label 

(3) 

LAST WEEK'S 
SOLUTION 

ACROSS: 1 Groovey 
Kind of Love. 8 Lady 
Down Sally. 9 Nona. 10 
Eno. 12 Stooges. 13 Gln. 
17 Ric. 18 Thunderclap. 
19 Rab.23 I feel love. 27 
New Seekers. 29 Len. 30 
Amen. 31 Lee. 32 Dr 
Hook. 34 Price. 35 Ian. 
36 Lucy. 37 Rain. 40. 
Green. 

DOWN: 1 Gallagher and 
Lyle. 2 Oxygene. 3 
Voodoo Chile. 4 I'm A 
Believer. 5 Dolls. 6 

Lennon. 7 Vangells. 11 
Swan. 15 Dc. 16 D'Abo. 
20 Bowie. 21 Newman. 
22 Corner. 23 Ike. 24 

Fender. 25 Esther. 26 
Lido. 28 Elvis. 33 King. 
34 Pye. 38 AC. 39 KC. 

. I 

8Oe 

WHAT WOMEN 
NEED BUT 

COULDN'T GET 
TILL NOW 
Next week 
we've got 

The BOYFRIENDS 
and, for your 

pleasure, those 
'Just One More 
Night' boys - 
YELLOW DOG- 

You men out there 
might like It as well 

a 

. ' LATEST DISCO SMASH FROM 

NEFARROW 
tIMITID (011106 IgrtNDiD DISCO Vie 410N 

1 

SPECIAL 12 LIMITED EDITION DISCO SINGLE. 
HURRY TO YOUR NEAREST RECORD STORE TODAY! 
MAG 109 GMAGNET ONLY 80p R R P 

RECORDS 
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Record Arturo,, FeMMwry 11.1971 

Satin Production presents an tsIibition of ICE 
Dectrl' ERIFIpeMI on the 11th February. 

Cep me weer there nee weer N, deaaaeersehoes el der. 
10 are -b pm 

Also Nose Exhibition February I8th 
and FAl Eshibition Mood. 4th 

SATIN PRODUCTIONS (ENTERTAINMENTS LTD. 
178 Chesterfield Rood, Ashford, Mid' 

Tel: (69) 45807 

DISCOLAND 01.690 2205/6 
377 Lewisham Nigh Street, London 5E13 0ái eth ~nee most belied bur. ~M.ete,. 

LOOSE OUR MCA' remits Noe epee AND FULL Of GOODIES 
AND 6000 DIALS WORE A SELECTION FROM OUR CURRENT 
STOCK. IUS ANT SW MORE. SOME 0000 USED GUI TOO, 
AND A VAST 5*061 01 ACCESSORIES BOTO SOUND AND 
UGMTING, 

CiRHP reesllre VAl rfea Dm Cberds Iwo 
reaaM . rsM r 
Omen. Men a.,, 
Carmene 01 501 My 110 ETD 
Dolma Sl.nn }.la. t>a r31 D.n.c Moro Ma It 

Donee DAN Ito 

2.r S.ew Daeo .. .I15e rr. 
Fal PA 1m Sra.a.. /51 Caen for Campen 100-. 

p H ..dn te C..n H 
M 103 Om Prep Den 

Sound.ur S.rrmw L6111 (Sol 
Sounaoul DU 2004r 

Se,.rdo,n 5.r.e VIA0111 Q7 
Oeecn.e.nd Den 
Seen., Oer fD 
Dwro.n,md Sun 
Ceps Ps . ..flirt1 ta N ee 7e175- 

OSe £U DJ Frec+rueiu. 
Mono Std. , 021 CO 
0.1[444114160 

DJ5lTtch mar .,. £111 115 
Bern erob.r ell piece .anode VAT - BerclatlAexeee Cords 
w.kem - aarwea, repair., úaalladone, etc. undertaken. Pert la'a .t goad Discs, Geeap. bend gear or organ+ welcome. - 

Opir Soler 750.. ... 472 CAM 
Opel Solar 1108 .... O5 Coen 
Carve Cm.* for tot... ... £15.0 Ciao 

Cabs, blt. Semen, 
ELS1 .. . O]D 113 
Cobalt flu. Semen' 
EL52 OW 09 

NAM. Mad.eec, 

1 M.elSt robe .mC.el, 
' Strobe 

Canea laden 
10.91018,1 . (S6 Cann 
Cama 6í.a,4...' ..Ox Cash 

o Cmp. 1604. 01 

VAL Auto Ahrrnm. 
Rpm . ca 55 Gen 
PAL Decor bore. 
loam . .. . (af¿SO CAM 

Cobalt Onus System 
(LOS .. .099 120 
Pluto 90005 250. 
01 ... d Cash 
Plane SOR 100.4 01 .. 1r, CAM 

Plow far expert exports - all 01.610 22001*. For feet, 
1 5. .tftieat serene and really comprlitla. tilts. 

Mobile Discos 

SATISFACTION OUAR- 
ANTE.ED with Rev 
James, Nightrider Road- - 389 3818. 
DISLOCATION. JON. - 
8781e8º. 
ORAPp1Tt DISCO. - 01- 
5070642. 
ACTION REPLAY". - 
01-87 4 75M/01.947 2268. 
DISCOMAX ENTER, 
TAINMENTS. Offer pro. 
feasirmal theme and light 
shows at guaranteed 
prlcc of (.213 Book early. - Phone 016391815. 
DINOOTHEQUES. - 01 
9115 2876 / 2991. 
MAX BEAN Mobile 
Disco. - 01.6391815. 
DRAG 'N' FLY Discos. - 
Warwlckahire. Stratford 
750653. 

PENTHOUSE DISCO 
AND RADIO JINGLES 
Weed In b,o-du+dna on 

Caobl tst) 
Original Múhl Jingle ,tato. 

5 4 P.non.laad Jingles wed, 
tal, DJ/Daco n Cas- 

sano no £ 50 
o 

D*011.1E10 Ilncl non., 
tMeael noon 

STAGE ONE PRODUCTIONS 
22 Mader,. Gro.. 

Woodford Groera, ta... 
01.505 5221 

ATTENTION 
ALL DJ's 

we km. t Dl Stod'io for 
hire. 

AN the twilit'.. to cot demo 
tepee, make tingle., record 

commercials. 

1521 ring 
0E -304404S 

Very reasonable rotes. 

STEVE DAV. - 0( 574 
4B1 

SOUNON INCREDIBLE. - 1034 MOP, 
401,1141101 INCREDIBLE. - No4I1on. 
BOUNDS IV<RrnIRi,E. 
-1104 7109, 
SOUNDS INCREDtRLr. - 804I108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE- - N04 91(M, 
NOUN IIf IN(REDIBI.E 
-N049108. 
%OUNOS INptED1RI.E. 
-80431á1. 
NOUNIIS INCRED®LE. - 804 31011, 

%Outwit INCRDIIR.r. - 804 3101. 
SOUNDS INrR.D1181. - 80491íM. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 8043108 
SOUNDS IN(REDIBI.Z - 804 3108. 
DAVE .IANNEN. 9 tel 
MO 1010. 
OCC DISCO. - 01.743 
1093 
ELECTRIC VOLCANO. - (0225) 782858, Wil- 

tshire. 8/040+. 
REDCOATS ROAD. 

SHOW. Competitive, re- 
liable. - 01.748 5240. 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL IBM) SUPPLIES 

Men Order S.rtko tar CASTORS, rift a HANDLES' COVEMINOS F ROCLOTH I ORRIS LOCOS CATCHES HINGES SP CI AUSED HARDWA NI 
CORNERS -IPINGS' TRIM ;ETC 

OUANTT' DISCOUNTS wntwn SAL for lnas,,0100C.r.1ny Unn O. st.,fne Wont*. Gre n.n et Reed. So.nd Wont*.Wont*.-S.. 552 30A 

! SALE CONTINUES ! 

1 

Due to the response of our New Year 
Sale we are keeping most prices down 

till February 28. * SAVE £11.34 SOLAR 250 ONLY £64.50 + VAT * SAVE £36.72 SPO4 SPEAKERS ONLY £150 pair 
+ VAT (3 way full range reflex system, 80 
watts). 

* SAVE £64.80 AITK 100W BIN £300 pair + VAT * SAVE £4.30 3 way SPOTRANK ONLY E16.00 
+ VAT (si bulbs) * SAVE £2.16 FUZZLIGNTS ONLY f19.50 + VAT * SAVE E5.40 12" twin cone DISCO SPEAKER 80w 
E20 + VAT 

MANY MORE BARGAINS INCLUDING EX -DEMO L 
SECONDHAND GEAR 

A deposit will secure any hem at tale price for ono 
month. 

CALBARRIE DISCO 
CENTRE 

88 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON 
TELEPHONE (0582) 411733 

l 

1 mile from Mt Junction 10 
Open 500NDAY-SATUNOAY - Closed M0N/TUE morning. 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 

PANDORAS BOX 
for Heme. Pulsar. Met/amp. Pluto. Otneklese.I.e 
Chronic. Soundout. OJ Electronics. Shore. heel, 
ICE. Compacts. SIS, Illu.ron, ATC, Grua. Al,.., 

Pane. Goodmsm, Osersrd, Elseteovolpw 
Just tome of The product. evellebl. m 

PANDORAS BOX 
45149 COMICR STREET, ST. THOMAS, UTTER 

Tel. (0392177480 
the Wert Coernrry', Dtee Centra 

Man for..fe4awe 

Gloster Disco Musi 
Centre 

9 Matter Parade. Glou'Nim. Telephone 33084 

ICE OPTIKINETICS SOUNDOUT 
CITRONIC PULSAR DELTEC 

FALJPSSIS 
Full range of effects. 11981.np and cat.prta., 8.9 
ICducbone on all roc n.ds And tapoel.ImOprt>-doges 
Iron, 30p f100 off apron 60nlbun,.I Hire purchase. 
Hi,el,ervlcahepa.re Access. Barclaycardaccepred. 

Spend over (600 and act an Oprtainetie 1000 Protector. tree. 

LiLf atei 
new single is 

%%/ Go Where Your 
Music Takes Me' ", 

4.1 

taken from her chart album 'Heart n' Soul' , A ' 

6062 

Il 
A =,a Produced by Biddu 

8,41 
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Soul festival 
EASTtE)t MONDAY'S Reading all-dayer has had k, 
rsasgv' .enure doe to a new Rye limit at the Top 

. II Wed a. "Use himeset wed Mare in Europe. )taalwlth 
dw modelers wadies' name of tea, 

**National Soul Peeuval", the husky all -slayer will 
oats be held at Meera'a Tlffanys 'In Purley, on the 
Brighton Road, In bet Purley T9Haey' MÍ1 hr the 
,emu- for all future festivals fraturing Die Claris mil Robbie Vinee'nt, Greg Edw-area and Chris 
Brow* - so beware M t mite Metal 

111Us a rapacity of 3,6o0 and alksgedly better food 
than the Tap Rank. Purley will elite have toasty 
stalls selling diem, T-shirts and the like. Howes 
orle0 now mat R. BA in advance or LS, en on the door (but are likely a be sold nut Irma before the day), 
although dekete already bought for Reading are 
etlll s alld for Purley at Use old price. 

Coach party dbeounts are available from Pete 
Matthews on Bracknell lIoSo, As last bank 
hdlday's fredval was vlrtasally the Nurembueg 
Rally of sod, this Easter you really had better be there nr be squerel 

il 

i 

i 
i i 

MIX MASTER 
we ylo7bwx have made promo 121n copies of We i complete Commodores 'Live!' segue of 'I Feel 
el Sanctified / Brick House,' which should aid hip i locks In mixing 'Sanctified's "doop-doop" bits"Into i Heatwave's hit. Also with some "doop - doops", 

jCameo's great Brass Construction- Mkt 'It's Serious' 
el 1 US Chocolate City CCLP 2004) Is fast becoming the 

day's hottest import LP. Great mixes are from the 
drum break In Al Hudson's UK 121n Into (fie Intro of 

we/ Chic's hit (the rhythms overlap perfectly!) and 
7 from the brass break In Odyssey's 1.21n Into King 

Errisson's Manhattan Love Song' (US Westbound 
WT 307) on the hot'LA Bound' Import LP, 

JOX VOX 
we ALAN DONALD, resident at, Rothesay's Royal i Hotel on Bute, has a goodie: "Guy came up a few 

weeks back and asked, 'Gonna play some punk 
7 : rock, Jimmy?' 1 replied that we had already played 

all the punk we were going to play that night. Back 
ee came the answer, 'Awright pal, how's about the I Eagles then?.'1!!" (Not too subtle for you, Ihope?) 

venue change 

NICK AMES' rcadrhow hits Barnstable Thursday 
19), Torquay Friday, Exeter Saturday, and John De 
Sade funks Wrotham Spring To,1ern Saturday, 
Larkfleld Hunting Lodge Sunday, St Albans Qty 
Hall Monday, while Tony Shades Valence funks 
Southgate Royalty on Saturday. Valentine's Day 
gigs (Tuesday) Include Robbie Vincent at 
Camberley Frenchtes, Peter P,ow ell at 
Bournemouth Village, and Tony Barnfleld's fancy 
dress party at South Harrow Circles. Residencies 
Include Dave Simmons back at Preston Scamps, Big 
Tom at Ilford's Lacy Lady Tuesdays (free before 10 
pm). Young Gary DJ at Klrklnttiloch St Ninlans 
Wednesdays, Steve Wiggins at Barry YC Fridays, 
Jay Jay Sewers at Troon's Welbeck Hotel 
weekends, and Ashley Wilson at Huddersfleld's gay 
Gemini weekends too. 

1977 STARS 
j RICIDE WILLIAMS (Richle's Roadshow, Swansea 

Townsman) asks If as well as the year's disco hits 
for 1977 (RM Jan 21) we could publish a similarly i arrived at list of 1977'e top disco artists. Funnily i enough, Martin Clarke (Gatley) aim crimpled Just 

such a list after he'd done the disco hits for us. 

Going on points scored for their disco chart 
placing', the top flue were: 1 Honey M, 2 Steele 
Wonder, 3 Donna Summer, 4 Rose Royce. 6 

Heatwave. 

% 

HOT VINYL 
anus HILL (Ilford Lacy lady) import tips Cameo 

'It's Serious' (Chocolate City LP), Joe Mum 'Love 

Somebody' (French Mercury LP), Sine 'Clem!' / 
'Just Let Me Do My Own Thing' (Prelude LP), 

Mama IMbaage 'MotaIp' (French Fiesta double 

LP), Joey (ii ,m,l'e 'Funny Feeling' 
U 
(Blue Candle 

LP), Wayne St John 'Something'sp' (Saleoul 

121n) Carl Bean 'I Was Elora Thin Way 

(I nstr )' (Mutown 121n), Lorraine Johnson 

'The More 'I Get The More I want' (Prelude LP), 

Voltage Bros 'Happening to The Streets' (Lbnong 
LP). 

I é, 

_ i. 1ili(\ 
BLOND/E' Frets cA bits 

RLONDIE: 'Denis 
(Dense)' (Chrysalis 
CBS 2204), Dynamite 
revival of Randy & The 
Italnbows' 'Denise' - 
their 1983 Four Seasons. 
tab original Is on Philips 
6146706 - but Biondle 
adds French bits and 
punk attack. 
GEORGE DUKE: 
(teach For It' LP (Epic 
EPC 112216). Superb full 
length 4 S4 ultra - heavy 
slow funk title - track Is 
a US soul smash but 
unissued here on 45. 
PETER BROWN: 
[Mace With Me' (LP 

'Do You Wanna Get 
Funky With Me' TK 
TER 6e5í4). Ex- 
cepUonally good album 
includes the full - tenth 
UUe track (In the US the 
LP Utle is 'Fantasy 
Love Affair'), but this 
sparse funker Is the 
brilliant new import hit 
track. 
DOOLEY SILVERS. 
POON: 'Mr Deluxe Pei 
1/2' (Seville SEV 1027, 
via President). Eerily 
echoing atmospheric 
strange thumper, oddly 
compelling and hitting 
already. 
CERRONE: 'Super. 
nature' LP (Atlantic K 
5íR31). Finally out, the, 
gay import hit LP Is full 
of Donna Summer -style 
and other Eurodlsco - 
type gimmicks and Is 
extremely exclUng U 
rather drawn' out for 
average dancers. 
GALLAGHER & LYLE: 
Showdown' (ALM AMS 
7332). Surprise new 
disco hit, a mid - paced 
cool pop swayer, 

.THE PISTONS: 'Stand- 
ing In The Rain' (Monet 
SON 2122), Donna 
Sulnmerlsh long bass 
line before a bouncy but 
hoarse bloke does John 

Paul Young's Euro and 
now US disco hit. 
CLAUDIA BARRY: 
'Johnny Johnny (Please 
Come Nome)' (Mercury 
019x189)- Huge US 
Eurodisco smash by a 
gorgeous gal (pictured 
sleeve!) getting gay 
support here. 
DISCOPOLIS: 'Night 
Patrol' / 'Oltano' (Pye 
75 25707). Belgian 
theme tune - type fast 
hustler, pretty ringy 
and a Santa Esmeralda- 
Ish Np, 
CAMERON: 'Close En. 
counters Of The Third 
Kind' (Rak 272). Jaunt- 
ily obvious treatment of 
the new 'Star Wars of 
which Geñe Page's 
Arista verslomis now12- 
inched. 
FLAMING EMER- 
ALDS: 'Have Some 
Everybody' (Grapevine 
GRP IM, via RC.A). 
Exciting northern - 

slanted stomper by ex - 

Detroit Emeralds with 
the Floaters' backing 
band. 
LE'PAMPLEMOUSSE: 
'Le Spank' LP (Pye 
NSPL 28244). Full 10,30 
title track hit, and some 
other goodies too. 
JOHNNY GUITAR 
WATSON: 'Les A Damn 
Shame' (DJM DJS 
1083x). Bouncy solid 
funker with great 
thickly - textured vocal 
sound, 
BAR-KAYS: 'Let's 
Dave Some Fun' (Mer 
cury 0167817). Cliched 
heavy funk burbler, OK 
but not their best - 

INNER CITY EX- 
PRESS: 'Shia' Dig 
Duncits" (Ebony EYEC 
5). Derivative disco 
Jiggler on 121n, makes 
all the right noises. 

HELEN DAVIS: 'Salts. 
faction' (Careens EMI 
2753). Yet another 
Eurohit Stonesdisco. 
mania medley, shrill but 
big sur le Continent, and 
out on limited 12in (as Is 
last week's Sheila B 
Devotion), 
TIMMY THOMAS: 
'Touch To Touch' (TK 
TKR 6017). Hot Choco. 
late - type send - slow 
plodder. 

DUSTY SPRI G- 
FIELD: 'A Love 
Like Yours' (Mercury 
DUSTI I). Martha & 
Vandellas' old lurching 
singalong swayer. 

PLAYER: 'Itaby Come 
Back' (RSO 21190254). 
Bee Gee.ish slowle, 
reissued since hitting 
US Nol. 
FREE: 'All Right Now' 
(Island IEP 0). The full 
length 6.11 LP version, 
maxied with 'My Broth- 
er Jake' and 'Wishing 
Well'I 
BUDDY KNOX: 'Party 
Doll' (Pye 75 25765). 
1057 rockabllly classic 
by Buddy Holly's mate. 

SHAKIN' STEVENS: 'Justine' (Track 
2094141). Don & Dewy / 
Righteous Bros rocker 
by the 'Elvis' star. 

NEW MARKETTS 
'Theme From MASH' 
(Satril 121o) bags Bob 
Jones (Chelmsford Dee - 
Jays). Terry Emm (Dun- 
stable Halfway House), 
Bill Robinson (lveston New 
Inn) ... Skywalker 'May 
The Force Be With You' 

' (DJM) gets Greg Davies 
(Watford New Penny), 
Keith Black (Warwick), 
Alan, Kerr (Kilmarnock) 

. Ram Jam 'Keep Your 
Bends Os The Wheel' 
(Epic) rocks Billy The Kid 
(Margate Saracens Head), 
Liz Bailey (Leicester 
Society), Gordon Drum - 
mood (Glasgow White 
Elephant) . . Iala 'Your 
Love Is Everywhere" 
(GTO) pulls Phil Dodd 
(Shoreham Lighthouse). 
Tom Wilson (Edinburgh 
Rutland), while Pistons 
'Standing In The Rain' 
(Soul) soaks Ronni 
McKeown (Glasgow 
Maestros), Craig Dawson 
(Edinburgh Napier Col- , 

lege) , . Blaekbyrds 
'Street Games' (Fantaety) 
funks Baby Bob (Brameote 
Moor Farm), At Ike Stachell 
(North Shields Karlson) 

Three Degrees 'Dirty 
01' Man' (Phil Intl flashes 
Ray Robinson (Leicester 

Tiffanys), Phil Black 
(Barry Pelican) 
Sheltie' Stevens Justine' 
(Track) rocks Dr John 
(Telford DiscoTech), Steve 
Day (Bow Prince Albert) 

Ono 'Museum of 
Mankind' (DJM) joins 
John DeSade (Maidstone). 
Graham Gold (Greenfard 
Champers) Player 
'Baby Come Back' (RSO) 
adds Andy Loyd (Slurry), 
Stuart Mason (Doncaster 
Tyram) . , , Jimmy Ondo 
'F'dsons L'Amoart (MCA) 
smooches Phil Bishop 
(Finehley Great 
p ctaton), Chorolats 
'Medley Dl. eolata' 
(French Mach LP) nets 
Norman Davies (Dublin 
Phoenix) Walkers 'Slrip- 
lease' (ban sh Philips) 
pops Rob Harknett (Har- 
low Gtlbey Vintners) ... 
Mr Walkie Talkie 'Be My 
Roogie Woogie flaky' 
IPolydor) revives Neil 

Hawker (Westbury), Man 
dy B Janes '1-2,3J' (CBS) 
swishes Ashley Wilson 
(Huddersfield Gemini), 
Tamed 'Dues Satisfaction 
(Priva(e Stock) hits 
Strathclyde Disco Assn 
(Glasgow), Carpenters 
Sweet Sweet Smile' 
(A&M) adds Richard. 
Bradshaw (Ruthln Club 7) 

, Addrlasl Bros 'Never 
My Love' (Buddahl 
smooches Paul Anthony 
(Birmingham Cedars), 
Andy Glbb 'Love is Thicker 
Than Water' (RSO) wets 
Alan Christo (Mountain 
Ash Palace), Rokotie 'For 
The Broken Hearted' 
(Stele) adds L)es .Aron 
(Lanlnq'HoldCMe 

(VA)eadds Larry 
Foster (Hackney Down. 
stows), Real Thins 
'Whenever You Want My 
Love' (rye) jabs Jon 
Taylor (Norwich Grove - 
wells) 

7 

x 
9 

l0 

BABY BOR. barn Baben Ynseg, Y solidly heal'. 
every Friday in the Gundeek Room at Brainsnte's 
Moor Farm. near Nottingham. Jo« for a change, here'. lila funk (melee oldies Top Tea. 

I ME AND RAIN BROTHER. War VA/Island 

S M 
2 IO'EUl.(IDME ANDMTOE, SlaMY ve 

WORLD, Maas Prnd(UtIarBMwi 

Coti Won 
4 ANISES MY PANTS,James Brown PolydPolydnr nr 
a KOCK MP: AGAIN. 1.y11 (]~Das 

MAKEM YOU BIJND, Glitter Rand Bell 
HONKY TON K, J. mew DrownPnlydnr 
SHACK UP, Ranhssrra UA / 
ZONE, Rhythm Makers Pnlydnr j 
TOM T11E PEEPER. Act One elererry 7 

UK DiscoTop5O 
CONTINUING the nosiarone horn urge Iwo 

21 48 WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce ~Mee- 
72 32 JACK AND JILL/GET DOWN Reydn Amin 
23 23 FIGARO, Bromemood of Men Pre , 

24 - DO YA WANNA GET FUNKY Peter Brown TIC 12 e 
25 29 FROM NOW ON, Leda Chford Cunnm 121, % 
26 - YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF Hid, !nerdy Motown j 
27 30 IF IT DON'T FIT DON'T FORCE IT, Kelice Pereways EM1 j 

LP1 28 24 RUMOUR HAS IT / ETC , Donne mme,Cessbience 

29 35 LADY LOVE. Lou Raw'a Phu Ins j 
30 - MOVE YOUR BODY, Gene Faow Magnet Owl/ 
31 50 FANTASY, Earth Wind Fs Fi<e CBS ij 
32 - TAKE A CHANCE ON ME. Abbo (oar 
33 21 FFUN CoeFunkShun Mercury /otpno Ole I/ 11 

35 25 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN, LTD ABM 52., 
" 36 - DO YOU SPEAK FRENCH Hire School Lewes 
37 26 DO YOU REMEMBER Long Tall Em,e PoreOor 

38 40 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, Andrea True Gernert., 
Buddah /US í2n I 

39 41 EMOTIONS, Samantha Sara Pgwre Slack I 40 26 BIG BLOW, Menu D,hengo Oats /French Fisco Rfn 
41 - MR BLUE SKY, EEO Jot 
42 12 RUN BACK. Cad Douglas Wa 
43 37 _ IF I HAD WORDS, Scon %gelid B Yvonne Kedey UA 
44 - BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, David Bowie RCA / 
45 IB Melts WOOD, Btu Scegg, CBS 
46 - DO THE STRAND Rory MUSIC Fold s' 12o, 
47 42 SWINGTOWN Steve Mllier Band Mo,cu,y 1% 
48 - BLUE BAYOU, Linda Ronnadr AnHum 12in j 
49 - REACH FOR IT, Grape Doha US Eplc I / 
50 43 SUPERNATURE, Canons Atlantic LP % 

BREAKERS 

1 PROUD MARY. Geno Washington DJM 
2 SHOWDOWN, Gallagher & Lyle A&M 
3 LOVE MAGNET, Freda Payne Cepi,ol/worm tSe 
4 MUSIC, Montreal Sound Creole 12Ie 
5 IF YOU'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY MONDAY, Mille Jackson 

S prang 

6 YOU'RE SO RIGHT FOR ME, Earoide Connection Grob 12ín 
7 I THINK I'M GONNA FALL IIN LOVE:. Supercherg i' 
6 MR DELUXE. Deck'. Silver -spoon Sev le 

9 BOP GUN, Parliament Cesablarta 
10 LE SPANK, Le Pamplemousse Pye j 
REGIONAL 
ACTION 
SCOTTISH DISCOS tend to be mere pop orientated 
than those south of the border, but most of their hits 
are similar to the main disco chart - just in a 

different order. This of course is the case with all 
regional charts. I still haven't heard your opinion of 
whether this breakdown Is a good Idea, but would 
point out that DJs can learn about regional action In 
Music Week's disco section U they're really keen to 
know, 

Here's Scotland's chart: 1 Donna Summer (GT 3), 
2 Odyssey, 3 Chic, 4 Roberta Kelly, 5 Bob Marley, 6 

People's Choice, 7 Andy Cameron 'Ally's Tartan 
Army' (IOub), 8 Althla & Donna, 9 Stargard, 10 

Baccara, 11 War, 12 Long Tall Ernie, 16 Darts. 14 

ELO, 16 Gonzalez, 18 Heatwave, 17 Buz Scaggs, 18 

Bee Gees, 19 Abba, 20 Bill Withers, 21 El Coco. 22 

Gene Farrow, 23 Samantha Sang, 24 Nell Diamond 
'Desiree' (CBS), 25 David Bowie. 

/ i 
% 

THE LOVING MOODS 
OLP011 TIM CHANDELL 

I 

DII JAYS 11011 STILL SIIUMG 
8110061 all PLAT 

ORBITONE RECORDS 

965-8292 
Dúr Mese -734-2111 

Ionfian. 341.9112 
lilkris9 - 069 1144 
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For Sole 

E1.4 an l ANv .n. la 
yaw chance Loosen a copy 
04 the (7Dekfnatere Me. moral Service, Sheet 
S. A E. 11 P order or 
Cheque Ray Miliward ea. 
M rntworth W ay, Sand- 
esteed,Surrey 
ARBA SET of 16 Phil ',netcaid sue Photos 
token In Germany / 
Holland 14.00, iSp 
pomace O'Hehlr. 1 Roe- 
alyn. Bray, Co. Wicklow, 
Ireland 
EI t IS PRENLE . Giant portrait In oils (5B. a 
Litt 1. Viral L50 
Lowden, 4 Long Meadow 
End. Craven Arms. 
Salop 
¡suede T - SHIRTS "l troy" red on while "Filth" Black on white -ftn nasty Illustrate/rte. 
Small, medhim, large f2 plot: 28p p&p Stuart 
Reynolds. SSA Thornhill 
Road, Ratrlck. Brig- 
house, Yorkehire- 

(1 TTI NGS 91411 draw 
toot of Ptea, Eh le, Clift, 
Diamond, Quoddy. Turn 
Jones, Elton, tlyl.nd, 
Beatles, Her Gees. Slade, 
Queen. Seek ere, Stank y 
Dutch. Cltarllq s Angela, 
Dana, Dusty, ltogkln, 
Kikl, Olivia, Quatro, 
Sandie, 7960'1 groups 
T.%.. Dim stars etc, 
S.A.E. for details elate 
requtrementa, Val 2R 
Seladen Court, Hand - 
bridge, Chester 
GIANT BADGES (30p) 
over 60 &Miele some 
patches ISOpi scarves (ill. - Peter Taylor, 16 
Burrell Bou... London, 
E14 !DX 
GENESIS T - SHIRTS, 
Posters, Badges. etc. - 
Parkyn, 11 Jameson 
Lodge, 51 Shepherds Hill, 
London, he 5R W 
T REX T REX T REX 
3977 UK tour, set of ten 
superb glossy photo- 
graphs, 5in x Resin, colour 
only. E2 per set - From: 
S. Flinders. 5 Main 
Street, Stanton By Dale, 
Ilkeston, Derby. 

MORE TO SEE 81 HEAR 
AT ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST 

DISCO STORES 

Pf írrp 
RA von 

into 88 

MODE 

COMPA 

FktIVnFOR7raE 

op, -,SS OCKI S, s p!. 
O. 

El 

lit 
us/0y .Gi 

CrAry cEa`a 
t¡l GLITTER 

O, HAZE 

2 FAL SALES AND S.I.S. HIRE LTD. 
FARNBOROUGH 4TRopLC 

513713 ej`J ErFR 

UMp 01- 111$ AU* 
+44 t!J 

4NpMANT1,4O11 
UPEN 10 am -6 pm MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

CLOSED ON TUESDAYS 
PRIVATE CAR PARK * FINANCE 

BARCLAYCARD a ACCESS a TRADE INS 
* SECONDHAND GEAR & RECORDS . 

378-380 VALE ROAD, ASH VALE, 
ALDERSHOT, HANTS 

10 Mine ham 53 lann5on 4 A nest to Ash Yd Nnlon 

t%n %IJ. T %RLE Full 
siw Full how, No 
mooey box. (Eli. Bmnch- 
lell 228M. 
GOD SAVE the Sex 
Pistols. original letter 
InK Qoalily cotton T - 

alllte L2.76. Sweat shirt 
L4.75. Ye-llov. bollocks 
shirt& Like record Tee - 
L2.96, Sweat C4. 96. Zips 
50p extra. Mall order 
from Tiger T. Shirts 
(RM 201 10 Dryden Clam 
bens. 119 Oxford Street, 
Lexldos QUO IPA 
ABBA CONCERT photos. 
Set of eight 7 x G exdtng 
P hotos Of Abbe. Only 
£2.011 4 Zip P&P Money 
refunded if not satlsned. 
Send to:- Ivan long, 22 
Sparrows, Herne, Bush- 
ey, tierts- 
It %DUES FOR your 
collection, Black Sab 
bath, Led Zeppelin, Deep 
Purple, tote, E L. P 
Wings, Dr Hook, Strawbs, 
Pink Floyd, Stones, 
Wishbone Ash. Genesis, 
Sex Pistols, Clash, Jam. 
Cockney - Rebel, Alex 
H arvey. Bowie, Quo, Rod 
Stewart, Bebop, Roxy, 
Yes, Heels. 20p each plus 
S.A.E. send now to Julie 
Willatms, 7 Cindy St., 
London E321 -I I. Love and 
Peace 
RECORD MIRROR April 
1960 to July 1967 offers? 
455 7402. 
LEO SAYER, 1977 UK 
Tour, set of three ,colour 
photos, only [1 per set. - 
Send to: Cleaver, Acta - 
Ion. The Green Wingham, 
Canterbury .Kent. 
BADGES, STRAN- 
GLERS. Pistols, Jam, 
Quo, Vibrators, Clash, 
Damned, Adverts, Sab 
bath, Queen, Llzzy, 
Bowie, Plus many more, 
25p post paid. Also 
scarves, stickers, patch- 
es - S A.E. for 
catalogue: Badge CO, 59 
Piccadilly, Manchester. 
ABBA FANS! all solo 
albums by the ARBA 
members for sale. Also 
AVAILABLE abb.'s first 
LP. 'Ring. Ring', - Write 
for details enclosing an 
Internaional reply coupon 
to. Anders Ahbaok, 
Lyckasvagen, 3. 551100 
KI N N A, Sweden 

COLOUR BO(X photos 
now available - Status 
Quo, Tubes, Yea at 
Wembley. Gabriel, New 
Klan, New Zeppelin. 
Fleetwood". F:LP. 
F:agles, also Rlackmnre. 
Purple Queen. (leneals, 
Floyd, Howie, Lissy, 
Stewart. tore, ItreuMdt, 
Wing» Stones. Mania. 
nern, ILO, Essex, Ferry. 
Harley SA1111, Patti, 
Tull. Who and many 
nacre Send SAE for free 
catalogue and proofs 
hating Interests to - Dick 
Wallis Photography, 159 
Hamilton Road, London, 
SF27. 

Fan Clubs 

01111* NEWTIN-JOHN 
International Apprecia- 
Uon Society. - Sae for 
details, 3, Roden Street, 
Ilford. F,asex, 
DENNIS; WATERMAN 
official Ian club. - Sae 
details, Susan French, 
127, Croydon Road, 
Penge, London, 8E20 
TIT. 
EIJUE BROOKS official 
appreclaUon group. 
Sac for Information lo 
Michael Walsh, 128, 

' Wellesley Road, Clacton 
on Sea, Essex. 
BEACH BOYS stomp 
famine is published 10 
times a year. Includes 
great articles, photos. 
reviews, quiz, fan of the 
year, etc, 10 Issues [2.50 
or 27p each. - Send to 45, 
Elizabeth Avenue, Ex - 
tier, Devon. 
ELVIS FANS, if you 
loved Elvis, don't be short 
of friends, "The Society 
Of Elvis Friends" was 
created by real fans for 
genuine fans like you. 
Send a op stamp for 
sample issue of our 
magazine and subscrip- 
tion form Join us and 
"Forget Him Never". 
Exclusively from our 
Society, an exquisite 
colour artprtnt repro of an 
original oil painting, 
"The End Of An Era",by 
Roy Gregory. Printed on 
quality artpaper, size 22 
In x 29% in. Price L1.60; 
Inc p&p. - Cheques and 
po made payable to M 
Scotton. Sent In tube, 
order from "The Society 
Of Elvis Friends", 10, 
Rushey Close, Leicester. 
ABBA. SEND stamped 
addressed envelope for 
details to official BrIUah 
Abba Fan Club - 
Highworth, Swindon, 
England. 

M1lYe NEW official Ian 
chub - Rae Jakki, Kim, 
Lesley. 10, Wedmore 
Yale. Bedminster. Bets 
Id 

Wonted 

AMA CONCERT pro- 
gramme name your price 
or will reap for other 
Abbe material - Jerkl 
P.O. Box 5422 Wellesley 
Street, Auckland, New 

nd. 
AN Intl NO 044140 EIS. 
R. A. E. with dealt la la 
Dawn Young, 77 Ashneid 
Avenue. Lancaster. 
ROD STEWART bootleg 
records / tapes, cuttings. 
photos, early singles. 
Imports, video tapes, 
anything wanted Box No. 
1407. 
ANDY FAIRWEATHIER 

LOW CONCERT and 
publicity photos, press 
cutting., tapes badges 
etc., Contact Lorna 
Charles, 15 Western 
A. venue, Orosstord, Dun- 
ferndlne, Fife. 
ANNUALS AND FAB 
2Ia'N 1169 -71. Good price, 
any condition. Box 
Number 1412. 
RI:ATLES MEMO- 
RABILIA wanted books, 
autographs, curios, rare 
records Pair WI please no 
offers No reply regret 
not wanted. - Hughes, 32 
7,foorflelds, Liverp000l, 
Merseyside, L2 28S. 
TAPE RECORDINGS of 
pick of the pops with Alan 
Freeman - 25 Fontwei 
,Close, Rustington, Sus - 

Musical Services 

1'OF;MS / LYRICS 
wanted, suitable Publish- 
ing / Cash Prizes 
annually. Details (SAE). 
-- 40 Cavour House, 
Rascommon Street, Liv- 

CALl. 

LING LYRIC 
WRITERS! MARE most 
of your material Details 
(SAE). - 55 Manchester 
Road. Wilmslow, Che- 
shire. SK92JB. 
SONGWRITER maga 
aine free from Inter- 
national Songwriters As- 
sociation (RM), Limer- 
ick, Ireland. 
SOUNDS IN- 
CORPORATED DISCO'S 
we Cater for any function 
party, dance. - Phone 
-Ray 031 -445-1942. 
I.YKICS SF.T to music. - 
Sllannon Music, 93 
O'Connell Street, Limer- 
ick 

litoger Squire:5 l 

Ejy1REd-s moll e.perienced, mast helpful, and 

eDitc0 saic eithe Cent 
I most competitive disco equipment suppliers. I 

FAL SUPER DISCO 3a( BIG SAVINGS ON ?UL3AJl PIEZOMANIA SOUNOOUT, 

Ir 

A 

disco 

SERIES - T s - r y t lur Tour s -.. OFF I stn III 
I .qqq .-A w 1' X10 

I li - pp ' 11 .e.. OFF HALF 
O n1E T O 

SS1 
uwP, a ,, (el, PRICE 

r i + ZERO 3000 Fy! SALE PRICE L69 SALE 
I 1 ' .+ ^, AAooearo'ÓI.sn.l+pIYrawokd OFFER ONLY E4,98 

11 ' ' w '- SQUIRE ROADSHOW 200 MK II 

ill 

I 

Fabulous new disco 
bargains front 

9,-,& 

l/y ooun l`, ̀ . ̀  _ r !`r Ra,r,, 
I onusfraled on caged 

Dart 
`1 / 

nett dine Wrntuaks, ~lade Dart 150W a 150W 0360 

II 
sate laden lo/ decks remold cares Roadstar 150W r 150W bat lass 4 s71aM £550 

150W 160W ONLY C360 Roadster 150W 115OWlmt NAB 1 s/1.í01 0699 

BRISTOL MANCHESTER MAIL ORDERSI,INOHOI 

Full rnixing and PFL 13c1111 »es 1 
bu a in 100W Amplifier/ l f J An: USUAL PRICE L.3.61 SALE PRICE L139 

FOR DURATION OF SALE ONLY 

10% OFF ChTRone 
hegh quality discos, amps and mixers 

£100 
OFF il lxf¡' 

LONDON 
1W4te SOOIaI S DISCO Mint 

' 

1 7E J oit wou Road P4.19 
~rase .eP. 1`S. 

1.101 2727474tr_r.n. 
Ogro Sat 1.sea7161H 

200W stereo Bch comer, bu,lt-In NAB iingle machine 

USUAL PRICE £560 SALE PRICE £450 

bwll-In 
170W o1 340W PA rs 
MONO -USUAL PRICE 5347 £50 
SALE PRICE ONLY L292 .) 
STEREO -USUAL PRICE 1.5i9' OFF 
SALE PRICE ONLY [A69 

FANTASTIC SALE BARGAINS 
onto 03150111 

Ill Sorts (sr: CDs 

Ill SWIM Intl Ms 
SOUu00111Io WI CM 
MUCUS 111.01 IAN 

Big range of DiscOSound in stock tlN5ds e. tyé tau 
tit HASSl10.o CVO PSI 

MOO To Iira1 
/UV WOO tee Cei 

nso í7Y v. 

MONO RANGE 
Minn (console l £1 SO 

11, Magnum 150W £215 
r .: Manote, 150W 0250 

/ STEREO RANGE 
Della (console) £275 

soGIR 5001111 DISCO £95181 ROGER s0UwIl'S DISCO Willi/ ROGER SOUIS!"S (MAIL 0101051. I 
125 Chinch Road Redfield 251 DeaaSgale 3 Bernet" Trading Estate, E 4omass 
l Imo nore,d-Or 43 I e...winenum. Park Road. Bowe, Hens g 

.,i .e Len 
Tel 0272 560550 i ... Tel 061-8317676 e.t.a... a.... el 01.441 191 113 g re., am comm.:. 

WenTw-Sal Oven Le-At Tea 86170S Ope Pew -Fn 1.1..761!83 10011SOU11E5,1tom:ow-a.m. owe EN>SYS 

v1um 
101 :CO ya [ef 
Ife. Cab ChpY C73 

14.C.k.Mllyr LA 
Decoto [js us 
11tO4 
ks~ t;pr tuso 
.,rr, u1) lit Q4 
mm...INi syn uso 

"MILL CASSETTES 

WM. Mh 14..a GM 

AOJ[4:T01s 
ems we qtax 

tn. n Qa CSs sneers 
Som. 2S0 D4' C45 leste Qr tal 
O.en4M., fjlr CIS Sv, t,le- 13I 

NEWSFL/SH09 
m nnc 

3.*; I, y. n,IY.J 
uc 

,f.G iw -. nrr, 
IS_ a-.,+i.e. I Mere, 

NAMf eN 
- 

Record Mirror, Febtglry 11 , 1478 

F'KOTRALSTON AI. COW 
POST N need* lyrics 
R A K. Attalla 13 Ilan 
shge, (]are, Camberley. 
Surrey 
LYKICMItITERS1 AK 
RANGEWENT / demo 
promotional aWWYtance 
N A E. (detall.) dorm - 
eon Meher, Excel HOW!. 
Whltcurnb Street, London, 
WC2 7 14, 

Special Notices 

GLEN PM sorry please 
believe me lone you 
always Jackie 
ERICHAPPY Valen- 
tine's Day. To know you 
Is to hove you. Carolyn, 
Tyne A wear. ',S. 
Mlnasan Dalaukl Des. 
ROLAN BOY Wante 
Hoban girl for ilea dy, Box 
No- 1414. 

Musicians Wanted 

I'M el, Inexperienced and 
want to get a band 
together, I play rhythm 
guitar, I am Into Beatles, 
Beach Boys, Oldies, do 
NO PLINKS. - Replies to 
Box No. 1417. 

DJ Fogies 
I,re JINGI.nL es(>d, f150. (.bd 
Limited. PO éj 
7ymw.uTls, H77in« 

Disco Equipment 

SOUNDS VLEC 
TRONICS disco plum 
automatic Kgkt and al 
three spats. 126(1 - 
ESaaingMke 21194 

Penfriends 

GIRL rEN,BIENnn 
wan led - Box 11614 le 

For Hire 

DISCOS WITH light 
shown for self aperatlul. 
All Rises available We 
deliver and collect, No 
deposit. - Maximum 
Axis 446 1576. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems, sound to 
light units, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Acidic 
Services. 01-554 4184. 

powers your 
performance! 
SAi ta Regvrt SL Callao Lama 
0257-7TKi4Y7TTl 3 

¡Juno« Ass lunrtko. 771 

THE MAVERICK PACKAGE 
Get into Stereo now with low-cost Maverick 
Package deals. 
Check our prices very carefully, they are hard to 
beat. 
Look of this Offer: 
A 200 watt MAVERICK STEREO SYSTEM 
Comprising: The Maverick Stereo with Buih-in 
Amplifier 2 e 100 watts 
One pair of Maverick 2 it12 + Tweeter Horns in 
attractive open weave finish, manoracturered 
from high quality Birch Ply and feted with 75w 
McKenzie speakers. 
ES40 inclusive of VAT, canige paid. 
DECK STAND IL SHURE 515 MICROPHONE FREE 

WITH EVERT COMPUTE MAVERICK PACIAGE DEAL 
Maverick quality products for the Disco and Music 
industry at prices you can afford: Write or 
telephone for other Maverick package deal, 
including Composite 3 Way Lighting Set nos 
Inclusive of VAT. 

ACCESS, BARCLAVCAFID 6 RFC TRUST FINANCE 
mega, coffee, easy parking, servIeivg,ee 5nge. 

Late openings Mona Wed till 8pm 

THE ICE AGE IS HERE 
Nay in nett, Ike nee mol. el rofess.one Discenlum'e 
*gnomon hoe 1.C.1. die eon ergs. feedkq .ekes oahe4. 

PO W,Itom. MP .w 1011. M1 Ono, inera.d Ktro,. 
5.edc e recame.. DI.00anr mor C.O end much mom. 

SATIN PRODUCTIONS (tour anode MTS) ITO. 
9.6. DISCO "LIGHT CINTO ir enamels. set 4.h1o,t.Middl..., 

Tel undo'.sn 

CUL'.R 
SUPERIOR 

LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 

r 

P U L 3:á¡tIL ZERO 3000 
ZERO 3010 £79 + VAT 

_ _i -s 1 :.: 
+.Inn 

1 !`! - 
e PULSAR a.M1ATse 

MODULATOR 6185 + VAT 
FULL RANGE OF PULSAR AT 

putt DOa115 PROM ALL BRANCHES OF R.S.C. LTD 

Pulsar demonstration at lighting Design Swviu. 
[ Springwell Road. Leeds 12. on 22nd February "M 

Invitation Only. Please ring OS32 321154. 

'Pulsar Light of Cambridge 
Henley Road, Cambridge CB1 3EA 

TeL K1223166798 
Tole= 81697 
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Persona( 

LI-VIS FAN, s, quiet, 
atnterre, seek maitre 
homely ~nit lady aged 
between 21 III. AB letter* 

neererwd Manchester 
Arm pr'derr'd_ - Box No 
tin 
.t H71ArL SEEKS ro- 
mantle girlfriend 11 upwards - Mount 
N afrren. St Luke's )toad 
North, Torquay, Devon. 
MAKE EW F N 1171 world - 

tde through our exciting 
new magazine, 50p 
fortnightly. Pay after 
reoelving 6 from: Leisure 
Tlrrres (RNR), Olorley, 
Linea. 
LON ELI }r I1.E, 17, 
Treks stneere girl for 
lasting relatkmnahip. - 
Martln Drake, IL ft, y_ 
mend Road. Shirley, 
Southampton. Letters 
inty_ - Box No 14113 

TONY (70) would like In 
meet sincere girl 15-21 for 
friendship. photo appre- 
ciated. Avon area. - Box 
\o 1404. 
7M O BOYS. twenty, want 
to meet two girl. .'venteen to twenty 
locally, photos if possible 
- Box No 1402 
WELL BROUGHT UP 
nmreere, but lonely boy 17 
nearly IR. Sheffield area, 
w nuld like to meet girl 16 
ií - Please write Box 
\umber 1399. 

GAY 
SWITCHBOARD 

01-837-7324 
'dnaaris eed key for 
Nm.te reel mes tad 

worm k k..sexeele. 
14 Saw. 

Q11ET GIRL (17) needs 
: Pone. long - haired blond 
. ay who loves art and 
music for true friendship. 

- Box No 1401, 
FED UT FEMALE, 17, 
-eeks young male be- 
tween 17-20, and living in 
Norwich or Yarmouth, 
. ith own transport. - 
Sox No1400. 

101.1N. 20, intelligent but 
lutet. enjoys movies. 
Ikes Woody Allen and 

I ihn Cteese, has varied 
musical taste, seeks 
meth gent quiet girl 18+ 
it close friendship. Hull 

end area. - Box No 1397. 
STEVE, YY, seeks female 
empanion with view to 

''turning back to nature. 
Contact Steve K. , Box 

o 1408. 
IOCNG MAN. 21, seeks 
leasant girlfriend photo 

d possible please. - 
trite now to Michael 

, reen. 29 SC John's Drive, 
'ieadon, Yorkshire. 
GIRL (ix), would like to 
h.car from fellas with a 

trod sense of humour. 
Solo if possible please. 

Ill letters will be 
answered. - Box No 
1513 
HANDSOME guy, 18. 
rather crazy into all 
music, wishes to meet fun 

loving girl 15-20, 
Cambridge ar.m. Photo 
appreciated. - Box No 
1391. 

N ALE, 20, seeks lonely 
girl for friendship, 14 21, 
looks unimportant. 
l:rimsby or South Hum- 
berside area. - Please 
write, sincere. Box 
Number 1411. 

IM MI 

' M.m." Bache-, 1 Nn4r's 
Worst m u rse.sukal and 

II Ardor .none b .0 .e t 
, .li non Snell Is bee up 

. tAnelnunt ad JnaJs 
21 Now to 

Deform Dyer (Rod) 
D 8liUid.a Reed, lead.. 

101.01 

OW 

TMO guye Ds It need two 
charier hr Rusin concert 
17Th Feb. Alai for love and long lasting frtendehlp, Into Rush, 
(].none, Flryd llendrtx alt, (nano. area only! 
I'IN.Io. appreciated. - 
Roe No1410. 
111 J M, 1`RETTI , *beady romantic girlfriend 
sought by attractive 
romantic Englishman 
(a). Must like ela-snleal 
as well as pop mush 
Photo essential with Rnl letter. Very sinter., 
reply g.laranlr-M. lace_ 
don 7 anywhere. - Box 

11114"A' TING CO N. 1Ds:NTI AI. offer* the 
most comprehensive in- troduction service avail- 
able for all ages nation - wbie. Free details, - DATING CON. N. 
VIDF:NT1AL (Dept. 
RDr7). 44 Earls Court 
It owl. I,ond,m, W8. 
FREE RROCI4IJRLr for 
the unattached wishing to meet new Mends. - Villa Harrogate. Tel. 0423 
63525, anytime. 
SINCERE GUY. 25, seeks girlfriend, any age, 
Edinburgh / StUitngshlre 
areas; - Box No 1391. 
YOUNG MAN 23, easy going, seeks sincere 
girlfriend. - Box No 
1387. 
ROB (23), working 
abroad, seeks young nrl, 
19-22, to write, also 
meetings possible on 
regular home leave. 
Enjoys music (pop), 
travel, football. Must live 
In North, also sincere with 
good looks. - Box No 
1379. 
END LONELINESS, 
friendship agency for 
over 185, all areas Free 
brochure on request, no 
obligation. - Sue Carr, 
Somerset Villa, Harro- 
gate. Tel. 0423 83525. 
anytime. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from all continents want 
correspondence, friend, 
ship, marriage. Sample 
photos free! - Hermes 
Verlag. Vox. 
UNUSUAL P: N. 

,FRIENDS, EXCITING. 
DIFFERENT! Highly 

.tomprehenslve services 
available, Continental 
and other departments. - For brochures and sae 
(RM5), PO Box 54, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, Introductions op- 
posite sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. - Stamp to 
Jane Scott, 3/RM, North 
Street. Quadrant, Bright- 
on, Sussex, BN1 3GS. 
DOVELING PARTNER 
catalogue. Select your 
own partners and pen- 
frlends. - For free 
sample photos, sae A16, 
PO Box 100, Haywards 
Heath, Sussex. 
MAKE FRIENDS wor- 
Ivede through our ex- 
citing new magazine, 50p 
fortnightly. Pay after 
receiving 8 from: 
Leisure Times (RN 38), 
C]horley. Lanes. 

Records For Sale 

1P'. / SINGLES. Private 
auction. - SAE Box No 
1415. 
T. lO X SINGLES num- 
bers Mark One, Two and 
Eight Metal Guru, Chil- 
dren of the Revolution, 
Light of Love. Also 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, r»- 
bora EP on t -I Fly. - 
Offer please to IT 

Birchlands Avenue, Wil- 
sden,Bra.lford Yorks. 
MARC BOLAN'S - 
"Hippy (Parlophone), 
John's Children's "Des- 
demona' + All five 
Tyrannosaurus Rex sin- 
gles _ 

- Oren + SAE 
Box No 14os. 

TONY II ANDOCI4 Me- morial tluh - (yllln` 
II. crock collectors, 
(SAE. 1, 2 New %tidings, 
M Overton, Somerset 'COLL:CTO It 14 

PRINTS" Crosby, Si. net'., Goons, Hancock, 
Jolson, Marx Brothers, 
Bogart. W. C. Fields. lap 
each. - (Archive), 2 New 
Buildings, Mllverton, 
Somerset. 
Cli A HTR US TERMI 
001 DEN Oldies nvati- 
able '56-T6 A must for 
collectors -a godsend for 
DJ's, - SAE Diskery, 
86/87 Western Road, 
Hove, Brighton, (50Iicrs 
welcome. 
APOLLO RECORDS , 

1,000 1 idles send 15p. - 
31 St John's Park, London 
S F:3. 
FREE RECORDS with 
each order. Rock, pop. 
Tamla, oldies, Large 
SAE - 92 Dutton Lane, 
EasUelgh, Hampshire. 24 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
SECONDHAND SIN- 

GLES for sale, fully 
guaranteed from l5p 
each, thousands In stock. 
Send 20p for lists to - 
Dave Banks, 222 Wllliam- 
sthorpe Road, Nor- 
Ungfeld, Chesterfield. 
RECORD FINDING 
service. Those you want 
and can't find, thousands 
In stock - lint/Iv/1h get It. 
any artists, any records. 
Just jot down Ulm& you 
need and send with SAE. - Don. 137 Southend 
Road, Wlckford, Essex. 
OLDIES dsranee. '58- 
'76 private collection. - 
SAE - Dave, 23 
Lyndhurst Road, Che - 
sham, Bucks. 
FIFTY HIT singles 18.2.5, 
twenty - five U. 50. Try 
the best! - J.B. Jingles, 
17 Jesse! Drive, Lough - 
ton, Essex. 
ItAVENSOUNDR 1952.77. 
Hits, misses. Rock. pop, 
souk - large SAE, 20 
Brownsbridge Road. 
Southern, Leamington. 
Warwickshire. 
OVERSEAS READERS. 
We export all current and 
golden oldie singles world 
- wide. For full details, 
our latest catalogue and 
release sheets, send 3 
International Reply Cou- 
pons to P. F. S, 13 
Cranbroak Road, Ilford, 
Essex, England. Trade 
enquiries welcome. 
GOLDEN OLDIES, Our 
latest catalogue of golden 
oldie singles Is ready for 
dispatch send 20p to 
P. F.S. , 13 Cranbrook 
Road. Ilford, Essex. 
GOLDEN OLDIES ga- 
lore.ex - jukebox records 
from 12,4p, hundreds of 
hits, most major stars. - 
SAE for lists: Dept H8, 82 
Vandyke Street, Elver - 
pool, LB ORT. 

PART BLASTER/4 / 
AI N AYR LORI rock, soul, 
poll, ]lode, RAE 24 Roulhwelk, Middleton, 
Russex. 
1.1'5 FROM 20p, 481 from 
5p - Large SAE 
Thompson, 24 Benufmt 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
M AIL 031.E now, our 
latest 1111 of pop oldies - 
Send Iq, plus large SAE, 
F. L. Moore (Records,' 
Ltd. Irt7a Dunstsble 
Road, Luton, Reds 

Records Wonted 

ALL RECORDS and 
tapes wanted for ex- 
change - up to 12 each 
paid. Bring to: Record & 
Tape Exchange, 90 
Goldhawk Road, Shep- 
herds Bush, London, 
W12. Tel 01.7492930. 
CUFF EARLS- single's 
E. P. 's L.P.'s, Please 
state price and condition 
to Box No. 1398. 
URGENTLY WANTED, 
Stewart and Faces. 
Bootleg albums, cuttings. 
posters. Programmes, 
tapes, badges etc. Boot- 
leg albums only. Michael 
Howard. Thomas Carlton 
School House, Choumert 
Road, Peckham, London 
S.E. 15. 
PRE M MOODY BLUES 
/ Justin Hayward singles 
wanted. Also any demos 
+ concert photos Pro- 
grammes plus Publicity 
posters plus photos 
worldwide. Reasonable 
prices please. Box No. 
1373. 
BEGININGS BY Slade 
wanted will pay L3.50 
good recording, Gerald - 
Inc, 40 Monks Way, 
Staines. 

-ALL YOUR unwanted 450 
an LPs bought or part 
exchanged for new 
records, large collections 
urgently required. 
S.A.E. - F L. Moore 
Records Ltd, 197a Dun- 
stable Road, Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 
SINGLES WANTED. 
Send SAE with lists to; 
Dave Banks, 223 WlUlam- 
sthorpe Road, North- 
wingReld, Chesterfield. 
CYO CASH FOR (each) 
Bolan "Poet" "Wizard", 
"Gumbo", "Midsummer 
Nightscene", Kinks "You 
Still Want Me," Bowie 
"Prettiest Star", "Lisa 
Jane", "Memory", Traf 
[lc Jam, High Numbers - 
Send lists: Hughes, 18A 
Traflagar Road, Wall- 
asey, Merseyside. 
QUEEN BOOTLEGS, 1111- 

ports, concert tapes, 
albums or cassette. - 
Steve Hargreaves, 203 
Scarborough Road, New- 
castle - upon _ Tyne, NEG 
2RG. 

POSTERS 

. 

(81171 lDD (1.10 

e 

TM RUNAWAYS 11.10 

IIATNIE WRIST 101501 
(Mel. iii.) FOP brl ply. 
Ineerr, G.slt, 
Sebb.th, lie., Ye., 
Zeplin, 9...n, See 
at.b, Ste.. Owe, Beim, 

Clash, Renfro.. 
Add sP to i poem, - 

so ..ale ser. one 

CARDS 8. POSTERS 
22 MOOR STREET 

BIRMINGHAM 4 

110011(111 151 

* 
QUO 
PANS 

Í * 
Sip. 
KI. 
P4R 

1 Nell 

Or 606. 
Poi ow 
aRIO" 

MIDAWON 

10 hotly 8/If 10,1 
Photo. 

R.noq. 
U.73 ad pip 

Situations Wanted 

DISCO OPERATOR with 
2 mobiles seeks agency 
for work In East Anglia. - Telephone Malcolm on 
Haleworth 2205. 

EXPERIENCED PRO- 
FESSIONAL DJ with own 
records and transport 
willing to travel for pirate 
radio work and resort and 
club residency, available 
for summer work. 
Details to Steve, 127, 
Highgate Street, Credley' 
Heath, Worley, West 
Midlands. 

Situations Vacant 

PHILIP 
RAINBOW 
FAN CLUB 

SAE to 
MICR BARNARD 

38 GAUDEN ROAD, 
LONDON,SW4 

our Glen? 10.1 
1/M Phoos. 

Debbie (Ilend) 
[1.55 isol pip 

5', 

( 

8tW O.IVIA [1,10 

DONNA SUMMER CL10 985(81 "Sp 

LARGE 1711 4S. 6064117, CAGM17, LAIARRY 
MARX BROS, CLARE GAM! 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(sae), 30, Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwich. Stafford- 
shire. 

Special Notice 
"TEDS! MAYBE you can 
help. I would like to know 
the wherabouts of Rock 
and Roll Clubs, Dance 
Halls etc , In Croydon / 
London, I want to meet 
my sort of people and 
hear my type of music. 
Teds rifle - Long Live 
Rock and Roll. Any help 
would be appreciated. - 
Miss Jo Cllst, 3 Boundary 
Road. Wallington, Sur - 

PETE. - HAPPY birth- 
day. Love always. LouIse 
xx. 

M t RC BOLA N, o god 11fe 
Is strange, people come 
and people go, but why 
you took Marc, I'll never 
know. Ml my love forever 
Marc Missing you, 
Margaret, Eccles, Man 
cheater . 

HELEN SCOTT nappy 
birthday Feb 12. lots re 
love Bongs, Florence, 
Julie and Alison xxxx. 

NEVER MIND THE 

BOLLOCKS, HERE'S THE 

SEX PISTOLS 
Sine. Ito Record 
Corson T -SIAM lass 

Swan shins t. sec 

God 5n.. The Se. /mob 
Rho n.l hymen,' 7 
s °£hymen,'n swan Shins 

d 3 Lip Sap rnr.l 
Mall Order Iron' 
TIGER 1,1811]1 

to Dryden C tomb... 
111 O.lord Street 
London Win IPA 

'THE END 
OF AN ERA' 

A Beautiful, Full Colour 
Artprint 

Ebb unique otmt measures rt,n j E'hb ene 1e papad on Myth e.reM 
iJ a weer :,Used cr.f repon .n 

:il 1,1. 5. on bnnr w 
print memo,. the merry mood' 

e aman., of 
Rent 

and 
Frond.vollatd Nom 

RooneyClove 
of 

Elves menee. to Ru r coa.. 
dr ice 'P óa Inc bo 

C1wee..end POen e . payable M 
M Bcendl sent andar ,ones 
cordbotudtheSNoe faredn0Je lar bon .d 

tad.rensa .ná'. sp.,od 
nEn' End io I. PN °t 

the Sot..' m.egln. ow- . 

'FORGET MIS N(r[e' 

0 Rogar Squire Studios 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES RADIO COURSES 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICE- ACCAPELLAS 
SSCherlbert St,London,NWB 6.1111.7e1.01-37.2 6111. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rates and Conditions 

Ural. the Iraanss- 
FAN CLUBS. PEN FRIENDS. SITUAI IONS VACANT, 

AECOROS FOiI SHIP II.0. HU AWN TS FOR SALL 

SOUND FOUIPMENT 
and oea, r.nae a.o.ec.00.Is so Inn Plold 

Uncle. do teb.Nwer - 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL IUITION 
RECORDING. - 
.nd 0.0 Vale +.n,nctunenIrh0P per word 

TRADE ADVERnSEMENIS 
,.ek, .,r ta.wq ton p. woe 

u.n b,B twr. 
.e woman BULB MN SP en ....ea. 

BOO NUMnFRs 
Alin, two worm M,a Are, env.. IT 
SEMI DISPLAY nMn,v 5 
16601. bowl. .Noon YMA 

SEMIS D45COUNt5 
5% b. 6 aee,..n, 

'lee te. I3..,,.,, , 

10% tor 74 neuronnh 
17% 57.tnnnnn. 

The IPu,., r . rp.n M wnt.baw d.. ,..m.nt. n m.., *scrotum 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading ... , 

insertianlsl commencing issued dated 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for.. a... 
MIRROR 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

' to cover the cost made parable to RECORD 

a) 

'Name', 

Address 

Name andlddress when included in alter! must be paid /or: 

Send completed form to. Smell Ads Dept M. RECORD MIRROR. 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

_Record Mirror for the best results 
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RADIO ONE 
FEATURED 40, 

DID MAO Au bill 
StTCNING INTHE 
RATL coitt'cOe1 ' 

SCRIP. BUT Gott[ 
NON ARE THE 
DAys or Sic'AIE13, 
CoItRU01.10.1, 

OCbASE.ME41' 
ANo DEPAIIJATi o,1. 
1Es, Piro P.1NovJ 
0,1114E RATZ 
WILL BE FUN! 

IAV I N f( CLEst,1 
CUT NICE, 
WNOLESOMC Art 
got 144..... .... 

A Pew Dollars More, Smok le 
Adel, Dean Friedman 
Baby Come Beck. Player 
Raker Street. Gerry Raf her ty 
(bme Rork Mr Lave, Darts 
Drummer Mao, Tonight 
Emotionu, Sa manilla Sang 
Even Though You're Gone, The Jackson 
Feeney. Firth, Wind and Fire 
P ltaro, Brotherhood of Man 
Gone Dead Train, Nazareth 
Here You Cone Again, Dolly Parton 
H ot legs. Rod Stewart 
I Can't Stand The Role, Eruption 
U I Had Words. Scott Fitzgerald and Yvonne Keeley 
I Was Only Joking, Rod Stewart 
Just One More Night, Yellow Dog 
Just The Way You Are. Billy Joel 
Lave le Like Oxygen, Sweet 
Lately Day. Bill Withers 
Mr Rite Sky, Electric Light Orcheetra 
Native New Yorker, Odyssey 
Nervous Wreck. Radio Stare 
On You Like The Wiwi, John Stewart 
Showdown, Gallagher and Lyle 
Sorry I'm A lady. Remora 
it la yin Alive, Bee Gees 
Sweet Sweet Smile, Carpenters 
Swinglowo. Steve Miller Band 
Take A Qanee On Me, Abba 
The Groove Line. Hra twave 
Theme and Variations 14, Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Up Town Top Ranting, Althla and Donna 
Welk le Love, Manhattan Transfer 
What'e Your Norm What'. Year Number, 
Andrea True Connection 
WEe never You Want My love. Real Thing 
Which Way Is Up, Stargo rel 

Who's Gonna Love Me. 'The Imperials 
Words, Rita Coolidge 
You Really GotA Hold (in Me,Suoenne 
Your Lave le E verywhere. !Attu 

SO' YU 011 i[tPEL1 ~It rAoírl NJ 

lSte1 t' 4M ! T IS S I Ri111 
IhG,Arlb MItM uqs YDw ArryArbel DE 
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NASN'115 21151 

SIMPLI BORIIJy'! 
tTHouGNT iEOPLE 

5%PPED REA DIN4 
iHEdCANd WHGd 

14.1 STARTED 

REAo1NG RECDRD 

MtaimR.tftt Gft 
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RAK 

P90 
United Artists 

Magnet 
TTOS 

Private Stock 
Epic 

Columbia 
Pys 

Mountain 
RCA 
Rive 

'AUanUD 
Peppera 

Virgin 
CBS 

Poiydor 
CBS 
Jet 

RCA 
CTiwiok 

RSO 
AIM 
RCA 
RSO 
AAM 

Mercury 
Epic 
GTO 
MCA 

Lightning 
Atlantic 

Buddah 
Pye 

MCA 
Power Exchange 

AIM 
Ring 
GTO 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK 

Noel Edmond (7o You like The Wind, John Stewart 
Simon Bates. What's Your Name, Lynyrd Skynyrd 
Paul Burnett: Whet A auntie Hui Word, 

Art Garfunkel with James Taylor and Paul Simon 
Tony Blackburn' What'. Your Name Where Your Number, 

Andre a True Connection 

RSO 
MCA 

CBS 

Buddah 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG 
BULLETS 
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH. Dan Hill 20th Century 
WHEN LOVE BEGINS, Don McLean International 
DO YA WANNA GET FUNKY WITH MF., Peter Brown TK 

SILVER BUI.IET, C.helo Spedding RAK 

A LOVE LIKE YOURS. Dusty Springfield Mercury 
YOU'VE REALLY GOTA HOLD ON ME, Suzanne Ring 

WALK IN LOVE, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 

STREET CORNER SERENADE. Wet Willie Epic 

DAUGHTER OF THE NIGHT. Jim ~Id! Poiydor 

wee- - e - 

Record AArror February 11, lgit 
AND AN /NICL/ I.I óaaloi' Is üslt AM f(ANp As 
á>tTAA(T/KosA NT[R,oRealDRrIDlf 

1MAaE4 
;Iwo 

IOUs 1.0W WAs 

Turf AND TrittruILI 
DCLD MIL O.I OASW 

Tell KZ liR (uh7Ar.LS. 

AMR AAr(L,0K, ref 

~NSA W THE TEAK 
VENEER WARD ADM i 
AMRLLD oowe to TUC 
C0I'p4R (.WLLED RAR 

HELLS -fir [-nil 

So. NILE IT is. CJIA11uE BRWRWORTH,SMUT AND FILTH CORN[R (cv IfsNo PJtALivloN a(oaN(A) 

Fog All Po61AL oRbER 
,,, y ,y SHEILA P4aPNIYS USED i.."' ONCE PANIIES (DJJ) EE youRS. 

THE ROSALIND AUssftij 
S'y.l' or INFLATABI£ 

DE u4 N1, WITH CO Cs 

To MAICA,RER LOJILy 

PACE Ano EVER1TNI4G 

ELSE THAT EJER1 

COIQL HAS. I RRESiS1iB4 
DEILGTABI.F. UN -USED. 

Li USED £10.17. 

INC 'NON DOCTOR' 

TIM LDT1.COocd 
ATTAcMCO To TIE 
LAO HIMSELF io IS 

MAIOAOiE Folk 
PRIVATE FUNcnoN 

RADIO 
PLAYLISTS 

MARI ANN EwS . auci feD ay 

A ~WC, SENo.o41N TOAS 

TAE cr4L1 TOTED APPLIANCE Tate 

PIovWD Suc(ESSf.L Pot INC 
EWARLEMENn OF TVE n1Á1( DEAN WOWL HoIAoNf (¢TAM_ 

Col Nu- loll ala A ulT 
40,5 0(00. i As info Wry( rAe1DIX 

)k a,J Alf MAATIN. fuóm 

POWER PLAY: 
I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES ME, Tino Charles CBS 

MI TWIN SPIN: 
RAG AND BONE, Steve Ellie Arlote 

BEACON RADIO 
(WOLVERHAMPTON) 

ADD-ONS 
TAKE A CHANCE. ON ME, Alba 
WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargnrd 
I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TADS ME, Tao Char le. 
LET'S STOP DANCIN', Tony Stockton 
LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet 
e MINUTES, Stranglers 
LILAC WINE, Eikle Brooks 
VARIATIONS 14, Andrew Lloyd Webber . 
JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Dog 
STREET CORNER SERENADE, Wet Willie 
I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 

ECC MA 
CBS 

Arcola 
Poiydor 

United Artists 
AA M 
MCA 

Virgin 
Epic 

Atlantic 

PENNINE RADIO 
(BRADFORD) HiT PICKS 
Roger Kirk: VARIATIONS 1-4, Andrew Lloyd Webber, MCA 
Junta K Scrage: SINOIN' IN THE RAIN, Sheila Devotion. EMI 
Inn Scott: STREET CORNER SERENADE, Wet Willie, Epic 
Mike Hurley: BLUE STREET, Blood Swett & Tean, ABC 
Peter Levy: EARLY MORNING RAIN, Bern! Flint. EMI 

PENNINE PICK 
THE LINCOLNSHIRE POACHER, Ib'tghouee I Raetrie Band, Logo 

ADD DNS 
DENIS, Biondi*, Clrymans 
IF IT DON'T FIT DON'T FORCE IT, KeDee Pate ram, International 
DARE TO HE DIFFERENT, Donovan, RAJE 
LILAC WINE, Elk le Brooke, AIM 

GAJ 

6((APSu,A-rE AEA. 

Mon( FUME WIC.KLD' 

NESSIN TIIE mos.( 
REVfJu-IN4 FLA'P1N,N4s. 

As us(D a1.11.081.,1 SMITH 

* gIFLEi I 

JIcK ssa-rrr 

4IAVE you BaN DEP'RAJED 
TODAY? 

3R3110 
00-1 

Ate OfoüsTor SorfarE II Sow+N OAF 

TAEte. MEAD KICKED Io.INL. LONDON. 

O.K So POCK IS OIRT1- Soy As I4 511(1 

tU,hD SAT¡SoLKS aN' MCA aarr.0rx Arr 
ROLL. 

CAPITOL RADIO 
(LONDON) CLIMBERS 
BABY COME BACK, Player 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Keith Barbour 
ON YOU LIKE THE WIND, John Stewart 
SINOP!' IN THE RAIN, Sheila Devotion 
WHAT'S YOUR NAME WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER. 
Andrea True Connection 

PEOPLE'S CTIOLCE 

NAO 
Private Stock 

P.90 
EMI 

LIIlddall 

DF.NIS, Blondle ChryealL 

BRMB RADIO 
(BIRMINGHAM) ADD-ONS 
LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet Popdor 
ZODIACS, Roberta Kelly Oaae 
I CANT STAND THE RAIN, Eruption Atlantic 
BAKER STREET, Gerry Rafferty United Artlece 
WHENEVER YOU WANT MY' LOVE., Reel Thing Pys 
SOMEONE I KNOW, Clifford T Ward Mercury 
I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES ME, Tina Charles OM 
ARIEL, Dean Friedman LID erg 

RADIO VICTORY 
(PORTSMOUTH) HIT PICKS 
Chile Pollard: I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES ME. 
Tina Charles CBS 
Micky Jackson: JEWEL. Philip Ooodlaiot . Te,U CheyeaW 
Dave Christian: DENIS, Biondie Chry'oW. 
Andy Fernis.: DANCIN', John Marton Island 
Chita Rider: FOR THE BROKEN HEARTED. Rokotto Slate 
Anton Darby. SHOWDOWN, Gallagher I Lyle AIM 
Howard Pearce: A LOVE LIKE YOURS. Dump Springfteld Mercury 
Dave (arson: STREET CORN ER SERENADE. Wet V, title Epic 
Jack Melaugbiln: ON YOU LIKE THE WIND, John Stewart RSO 
STATION SPECIAL. 10 DADDY, Emmylou Harrte Warner Brother. 

PICCADILLY RADIO 
(MANCHESTER) ADD-ONS 
STREET CORNER SERENADE. Wet Willie. Epic 
LILAC WINE. Elk le Brooke. AA M 
WHENEVER YOU WANT MY LOVE, Reel Thing, Pys 
BAKER STREET. Gerry Rafferty, Untied Artiste 
AMSTERDAM Kevin Coyne, Virgin 
SHOWDOWN, Gallagher A Lyle, ACM 
1 WHAT AI WONDERFUL. WORLD, ArtOlvfunkel, CBS 
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1 1 

2 2 

3 10 
4 4 

5 5 
6 9 

7 7 

8 3 
9 6 

10 12 
11 11 

12 8 

13 - 

UK SOUL 
MCA 
CBS 
MCA 

Phil Inl 
RCA 
GTO 

Whitfield 
GTO 
Pye 

Motown 
Motown 
Atlantic 

IF IT DON'T FIT DON'T FORCE IT, Kellee Patterson 
EMI 

14 14 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN, LTD ABM 
15 16 CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Williams ABC 
16 - DO YOU WANT TO GET FUNKY WITH ME, 

Peter Brown TK 
17 13 WHQ'S GONNA LOVE ME, Imperials Power Exchange 
18 - Lovrs UNKIND, Donna Summer GTO 
19 18 COME GO WITH ME, Pockets CBS 
20 15 I LOVE YOU, Donna Summer Casablanca 

GALAXY, Wer 
LOVELY DAY, 841 Withers 
WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
JAM JAM JAM, People's Choke 
NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce 
ONF FIRE, T - Connection 
LOCOMOTION, El Coco 
YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF, High lnergy 
TO HOT TA TROT, Commodores 
DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 

YESTERYEAR 
5 Years Ago (10th February 19 731 
1 BLOCKBUSTER 
2 DO YOU WAN NA TOUCH ME 
3 PART OF THE UNION 
4 YOU'RE SO VAIN 
5 DANIEL 
6 LONG HAIRED LOVER 

7 WISHING WELL 
8 PAPER PLANE 
9 SYLVIA 

10 ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN 

The Sweet 
Gary Glitter 

The Strawbs 
Carly Simon 

Elton John 
FROM LIVERPOOLLittle JImmy 

Osmond 
Free 

Status Quo 
Focus 

The Electnc Light Orchestra 

10 Years Ago (10th February 1968) 

1 EVERLASTING LOVE Love Affair 
2 THE MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann 
3 JUDY IÑ DISGUISE John Fred and his Playboy Band 

'4 AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdeack 
5 BEND ME SHAPE ME Amen Comer 
6 SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME The Tremebes 
7 9ALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE Georgia Fame 

8 GIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood 
9 SHE WEARS MY RING Sobmon Kklg 

10 EVERYTHING I AM Plastic Penny 

15 Years Ago 19th February 1963) 

1 DIAMONDS Jet Harris and Tony Meehan 
2 NEXT TIME /BACHELOR BOY 
3 PLEASE PLEASE ME 
4 WAYWARD WIND 
5 LIKE I DO 
6 GLOBE TROTTER 
7 LITTLE TOWN FLIRT 
8 DON'T YOU THINK ITS TIME Mike Berry and The Outlaws 

9 DANCE ON The Shadows 

10 ISLAND OF DREAMS The Springfiebs 

Cliff Richard 
The Beatles 
Frank (field 

Maureen Evans 
The Tornados 
Del Shannon 

US SINGLES 
I 1 STAYIN' UVE. Bee Gen. RSO 

2 2 SHORT PEOPLE. Randy Newman 

3 5 LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER, Andy G,bb 

4 4 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS, Owens 

5 e JUST THE WAY YOU ARE. Billy Joel 

e e SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Den Hill 

7 3 BABY COME BACK. Player 

B 10 EMOTION, Samantha Sang 

9 11 DANCE, DANCE. DANCE. OM 
10 7 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE, Bee Gees 

11 9 YOU'RE IN MY HEART, Rod Srewarl 

12 12 HEY DEANIE, Shaun Cassidy 

13 14 SERPENTINE FIRE Earth, Wind a Fire 

14 16 I GO CRAZY, Paul Davis 

16 20 PEG, Steele Dan 

16 17 DESIREE, Ned Diamond 

17 19 DONT LET ME BE Santa Esmeralda 

18 28 LAY DOWN SALLY, Eric Clapton 

19 21 WHATS YOUR NAME Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Warne, Broa 

RSO 

Balm a 

Columba 

Mtn Ceno, 
RSO 

Private Stock 

Arlemic 

RSO 

Warner Bros 

Warner /Curb 

Columbia 

Bang 

ABC 

Columbre 

Crawlenca 

RSC 

MCA 

20 22 THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, John Williams Assts 

21 23 LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME, Foreign., Atlantic 

22 24 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 604 

23 13 'TURN TO STONE.E LO. gel 

24 26 TOO HOT TA TROT, Commodores Molowr 

25 27 FFUN, Con Funk Shun Mercury 

26 29 THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, Moco Millennium 

27 33 THJND BI ISLAND, Jar Ferguon Asylum, 

28 35 NAME OF THE GAME Abbe Atlantic 

29 31 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, Little River Band Caprol 

30 30 LOVELY DAY, BIII Whom Columbia 

31 34 STREET CORNER SERENADE. Wet Willie Epic 

32 - NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees RSO 

33 - WONDERFUL WORLD, An Garfunkel Columbia 

34 38 THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO, Rita Coolidge ARM 

35 39 FALLING, LeBlanc R Carr Big Tree 

36 40 ALWAYS R FOREVER. Hoatwave 

37 37 I LOVE YOU, Donna Summer 

38 - OUR LOVE, Natalie Cole 

39 48 JACK R JILL Revdio 

'40 43 ' GALAXY, Wet 

41 42 CURIOUS MIND, Johnny Rivers 

42 44 BREAKDOWN, Torn Petty B The Heenbreaken 

43 49 GOODBYE GIRL, David Gates 

, 44 46 COCOMOTION, El Coco 

.45 - CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU, Berry Manllow 

46 - DUST IN THE WINO, Kansas 

47 15 SLIP SLIDIN AWAY, Paul Simon 

48 50 SO LONG, Fingal' 

49 - MINDBENDER, Stillwater 

50 - LADY LOVE Lou Rawls 

Epic 

Casablanca 

Capitol 

Angle 

MCA 

erg Tree 

Shelter 

Elektra 

AVI 

Arcata 

Kirsh new 

Columbia 

Attends 

Capnoorr 

Philadelphia Intematlona 

US DISCO 
1 1 SUPER NATURE, Cerrone 
2 5 LETS ALL CHANT, Michael Zager Band 

3 4 BIONIC BOOGIE, Bionic Boogie 
4 3 TWO HOT FOR LOVE, THP Orchestra 
5 2 ONCE UPON A TIME (LP), Donna Summer 

6 6 STAYIN' ALIVE, NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees 

7 8 CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO, Tuxedo Junction 

8 12 GIVE ME SOME LIVIN', Kongas 

9 7 LOVE MACHINE, Claudja Barry 
10 10 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 
11 9 SHAME, Evelyn King 
12 11 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic 

13 14 WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
14 17 GALAXY, War 
15 13 ON FIRE (Getting Higher), T -Connection 
18 15 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT, The Trammps 

17 20 THE BEAT GOES ON, Ripple 
18 19 I WAS BORN THIS WAY, Carl Bean 

19 - ROMEO Et JULIET, Alec R. Constandinos 

20 - I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Erruptlon 

Cotillion 
Private Stock 

Polydor 
Butterfly 

Casablanca 
RSO 

Butterfly 
Crocos 
Salsoul 

Drive 
RCA 

Atlantic 
MCA 
MCA 

TK 
Atlantic 
Salsoul 

Motown 
Casablanca 

Ariola 

TUNE 
5 FALLEN ANGEL 

B ADAGIO 
7 DIZZY 

B TEACH ME 

9 FA ST GIRLS 
10 SELF SEEKING MAN 

US ALBUMS 
1 1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Souneaaea R50 

2 2 FOOT LOOSE a FANCY FREE, Rod Stamen Werner Bros 

3 3 AU. 'N' ALL Earth Mod B Firs Colour .a 

4 a NEWS OF THE IjIORLO, Owen Nara 
5 9 THE STRANGER Bahr Joel Columbia 

6 7 I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE, Ne.r Diamond Columbia 

7 6 RUMOURS, Paetsmod Mac Warner BM* 

6 8 THE GRAND ILLUSION Sepa ARM 

9 10 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jacrtaon Browne Asybm 

10 13 LITTLE CRIMINALS Randy Newnan Warner Bm. 

II I1 DRAW THE LINE, Aergarnim Columbia 

12 5 OUT OF THE BLUE Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

13 14 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT, Bor Scagge Cdunra. 

Is 16 POINT OF KNOW RETURN, Kane. KW,ner 

15 20 AJA.SteeIv Dan ARC 

16 21 SLOWHAND, Eric Canton RSO 

17 19 GALAXY, Was MCA 

18 17 FRENCH KISS, Bob Welch Caged 

19 13 SIMPLE DREAMS Linda Ronetadt Asylum 

20 24 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND, Soundtrack Ant 
21 22 FOREIGNER 

22 30 LIVE AT THE BUOU, Grover W. Angron Jr 

23 23 ALIVE II, Km 

24 26 LIVE Commodores 

25 18 GREATEST HITS ETC. , Paul Stilton 

26 78 FUNKENTELECHY, Parliament 

27 27 HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Parton 

28 16 BORN LATE, Shaun Cassdy 

29 31 DON'T LET ME BE, Santa Eameralde 

Atlantic 

Kudu 

Casablanca 

Motown 

Columbia 

Casablanca 

RCA 

Warner/Curb 

Caºbranca 

30 32 THANKFUL, Natalie Cole Capitol 

31 ` 35 PLAYER RSO 

32 43 STREET SURVIVORS. Lvnyd Skynyrd MCA 

33 33 SHAUN CASSIDY Warner/Curb 

34 38 CHIC Atlantic 

35 37 LOOKING BACK, Stevie Wonder Motown 

36 41 WATERMARK AN Garfunkel Ccdumba 

37 39 LEIF GARRETT Adannc 

38 48 LONGER FUSE, Dan Hill 20th Century 

39 40 MENAGERIE. Bill Wither. Columba 

40 46 ENDLESS WIRE Gordon L,ghdoot Warrior Bms 

41 26 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER, Joni Mitchell Asylum 

42 36 BOOK OF DREAMS. Siena M,Iler Band Cadtol 

43 29 ONCE UPON A TIME, Donna Summer Casablanca 

44 44 , WHEN YOU HEAR LOU, Lou Cowls Phlladelph,a Inlematwnal 

45 50 FEELS SO GOOD, Chuck Monglone ARM 

46 - WAYLON 6 WILLIE. Waylon Jennings 6 Win Nelson RCA 

47 47 SOMETHING TO LOVE L T. D. ARM 

48 - HEADS, Bob James Columba 

49 - HERE AT LAST UVE, Bee Gees RSO 

50 - WEEKEND IN L.A. , George Benson Warner Bros 

STAR CHOICE 

MARTIN GORDON oil Radio Stan 

1 BEAST OF BARNSLEY Red» Sun 
2 GIVE ME MORE Rick Derringer 

3 BAD MOTOR SCOOTER Electric Mitre= 
4 NEVER TELL YOUR MOTHER SHE'S OUT OF 

Jack Bruce' 
King Crimean 
Tone Model 
Toneny Roe 

Al Gwen 

Lunar Orchestra 
Spooky Tooth 

US SOUL 
1 ,) WHICH WAY IS UP Stargard MCA 

2 3 ALWAYS AND FOREVER. Heatweve Ea 
3 4 TOO HOT TA TROT, Commodores Motown 
4 2 OUR LOVE. Natalia Cole Capitol 
5 7 JACK AND JILL. Revd,o Arista 

6 6 DANCE, DANCE. DANCE Chic Ataonc 
7 9 AIN'T GONNA' HURT NOBODY, Brick Bang 

8 19 IT'S YOU THAT I NEED, Enchantment 
Untied Aaan, 

9 11 PLAYING YOJR GAME Berry Whit, IDm 
an 

10 - FLASH UGIIT, Parliament Casablanca 
11 14 LOVE ME RIGHT, Donne La Sala ABC 

12 16 'BABY COME BACK Player RSO 

13 17 SHOUT IT OUT, B. T. (somas Columba 

14 18 LETS HAVE SOME FUN, BarAava Mercury 

15 5 FFUN, Con Funk Shun Marcum 

16 B GALAXY, Wer MCA 

17 - STAYIN' ALIVE. Bee Gees RSO 

Is 13 BABY, BABY MY LOVE'S ALL FOR YOU, 

Demme Williams Columbia 

19 - LE SPANK. La Pamolamousse BMI 

20 20 SOFT AND EASY. The Bleokbvrds Fanaav 


